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COPY of a :\lE~roRA~DL'~I drawn up by Sir Frederic!.: J. Halliday, K.C.B., a 

l\Iember of tlie Council of the Secretary of State for India, upon the 

PETITIOX pres~nted to this House by l\fr. W. Ta.vler. 

THE CASE OF :MR. \V. TAYLER. 

1\T R. TAYLER, formerly Commissioner of Pa:tna, has presented a petition 
to the House of Commons, praying for redress of wrongs which he alleges he • 
suffered at mr hands in 1857, regarding transactions as ~o which his views have, 
he affirms, been proved to have been right, and my views entirely and perilously. 
wrong. . 

Sir John Eardley ·wilmot has given notice that on the 16th instant he will 
call the attention of the House to this Petition, and it therefore seems proper 
that, as the case of Mr. Tayler has two sides, and, as yet, only one side has been 
presented to the public by l\fr. Tayler, and by those who have adopted his state
ments, some account should be given of the other side Of his case, which I 
proceed to do in the present Paper. 

}tJr. Tayler was appointed by me Commissioner of Patna in 1855. He was 
remor-ed by me in August 1857 for the reasons assigned in the following e~tract 
from a l\linute of that date :-

,, The proceedings of Mr. \V. Tayler, the Commissioner of Patna, have long 
'' been a source of much embarrassment and anxiety to me. 

" This was the case even while the duties deYolving on him were the ordinary 
'' duties of a Commissioner of Revenne and Circuit in quiet times. 

"In more than one instance complaints had been made by the Board of · 
'' Re,·enue of the unsatisfactory mode in which Mr. Tayler conducted the duties 
" of his office, and their dissatisfaction had at length become so great as to 
" induce them to represent to Government their inability to carry on work "ith 
" him, unless his conduct towards themselves were seriously noticed. 

" In matters not falling within the Board's jurisdiction, I had myself serious 
" cause for distrusting the judgment and discretion of Mr. Tayler. In con
,, nection more especially \Vith a scheme which he had set on foot for establishing 
" an Industrial Institution in Behar, his conduct had been such as to give rise 
" to much remark throughout the districts of his Division, and to make it 
'' necfssary for me to institute an inquiry. Mr. Tayler's extremely injudicious 
'' behaviour, and the unbecoming tone of his correspondence while this inquiry 
" has been going on: made it very difficult for me to avoid anticipating the result, 
" which I have for s_ome time foreseen would be his removal from the appoint
" mmt of Commissioner of Patua. 1 was very anxious, however, that Mr. Tayler 
" :-lwuld have every opportunity of explaining what had been alleged to his 
•: di:'paragement, and thus it happened that he was still Commissioner when the 
" di:-turbances in the Upper Provinces commenced. 

"On the hreakin:g out of these disturbances, my uneasiness and fears in 
" regard to :Jlr. Tayler's fitness for the important post he occupied were greatly 
" im:re.a~ed by the line of conduct he thought proper to pursue towards me, 
'' ''hich l soon found to be that of concealing from me, as much as possible, 
" alike hb act:-; and his intentions; and he has since avowed that this was done 
"wilfully ancl purpose!}', in order to carry out views of his own which he thought 
" I ~110uld not appron' of. But for the consideration that, at a critical period, 
" wl1en plots and con~piracies were represented to be rife at Patna, and an 
'' outbreak likely enough at any moment to occur, it was desirable, if possible, 
'' to avoid making a chang~? in the office of the head executive authority of the 
,; Did;:;ion, l ~:;hould haYe been anxious to remore him at an earlier date. In 
'' IlJ~tny respects, also, l\Ir. Tayler posse:;se:; qualities which it appeared to me, 
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''if well directed, might be turned to good acl'ount in this cnHT(!;rnc•:. II 1• i:; 
" undoubtedly intelligent, actin>, and energetic, and has gn·at lo~<:.! kilo\\ letl:.:·t'. 
" I determined, therefore, to endeavour to bring about such a cl1:1ngt> in ili~ 
'' manner of conducting his duties as would ('nable me to make g~otl me uf 
'' his services. I was in hopes that, by insisting on constant and frequent com· 
" munications, and with the aid of the electric telegraph, I :;hould be able to 
'' direct and control all tbat was done by the Commissioner. 13ut in this 
" expectation I have been disappointed. Mr. Tayler has lately been more com
,, municative than he was at first, but fr.equent intel:ruptions to the 
·: communicati?n bt teleg~aph have prevented my exercising that <·onst::mt 
'' watch over his actwns which I had proposed, and, moreover, I have discovered 
"that 1\Jr. Tayler has not hesitated to disobey my orders (and that, too, in a 
"matter of life or death) when obedience has not happeneJ to suit his purpose, 
'' or his own opinion of what was to be done. 

" I look upon Mr. Tayler's conduct, in the case here alluded to, in a wry 
'' serious light. He had already, in the cases of 15 or 16 persons capitally con
,, victed, largely mixed himself up with the operations of the police ma()'istrate 
" and public prosecutor, against persons whom he was afterwards to t~y, aud 
'' did actually try, as a judge in the last resort. To prevent this indecorum, 
" which might, perhaps, almost be called injustice, and which was occasioning 
" public scandal and discontent, I gave him posith'e orders not to sit as judge 
" in the case of anyone against whom he had been concerned in the preyious 
" examinations and inquiries, but to commit such persons for trial to the more 
"impartial tribunal of the s·essions Judge. In the face of these orders, .:\Ir. 
" Tayler did not hesitate to try and condemn to death a trooper of Captain 
" Rattray's Police Corps, in whose case he had been previously concerned in 
" directing the operations of the police, and upon whose trial he could not 
" possibly be considered impartial. 

" On the trial of the banker, Looft Ali Khan, acquitted by the Sessions 
" Judge, who had pronounced the evidence altogether insufficient to furnish 
" ground for having brought the man to trial, Mr. Tayler has e'inced a most 
" indecent anxiety for a' conviction, and has not scrupled to assail the judge 
" with private letters, urging him to condemn the prisoner, in a manner con· 
" trary to all usage and propriety and even htiruanity. 

" There cari be no doubt that Mr. Tayler's hasty and indecorous proceedings 
"in these and other instances have tended to irritate men's minds, and to pro
" duce a feeling of insecurity among the respectable portion of the inhabi
" tants. 

" It was a most embarrassing circumstance, during the existing· disturbances, 
" that. I could not trust Mr. Tayler to c·all on the zemindars with the authority 
" he ought to have possessed, to assist in keeping the peace in their districts. 
" For it was notorious that he had so aggrieved them by his collections for the 
" industrial school as to excite no little discontent, and disincline them to listen 
" to his applications. , 

'' But the last indiscretion committed by Mr. Tayler is one which renders it, 
'' in my opinion, absolutely dangerous to allow .Mr. Tayler to remain any longer 
" in the important position which he now occupies. It appears from a letter j~st 
" received from Mr. Tayler that, wllile apparently under the influence of a pamc, 
" he has ordered the officials at all stations in his Division to abandon their posts 
" and to fall back on Dinapore.' Had it not beeu for the spirited and judicious 
" conduct of Mr. A. Money, the Collector and magistrate of Behar, who, in spite 
" of this order, and with only the sub-deputy opium agent, .:\Ir. Hollings, to 
'' bear him company, determined on remaining at Gya, e,·en nfter. all the other 
" residents and the troops had left the place, this act of .1\lr. Tayler s would haxe 
,, entailed, at that Etation alone, the certain loss of eight lacs of rupefs in the 
·• Treasury, besides other public and private property, the release of many 
'' hundred determined con1icts from the jail, and a risk of the whole town and 
'' district being thrown into anarchy and confusivn. 

''What has happened elsewhere is unknown, but there is the ::::trongest pro1Ja-
,, hility everywhere of disaster. . r 

"Under these circumstances, I haYe determmed at once to remroe .:\fr. fayler 
" from his appointment of Commissioner of Patna. . 

" The emergency is a serious one. The ·whole dhision cannot but lJe Jll a 
" state of disorganisation, and it will require the best exertions of the uf:'st man 
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" a-ra:Iable to re~tore order ancl confidence among tLe people ; and, at a time 
' when a W:'\Y general officer (Sir J. Outram), unacquainterl with that part of the 
" country is about to take command of the Dirision, it is especially necessary to 
.; llave the chief civil authority in hands that can be fully trusted. At such a 
" crisis, it will be politic to render the Commissioner independent of the Board, 
'' and place him in direct communicatio~ with Government on all subjects. 

,, I believe there is no man in the service to whom this onerous anrf difficult 
" task coulcl be intrusted, with a better chance of its being successfully carried 
,; out, than to :Mr. Samuells, who is at present nominally Commissioner of Cut
" tack, but actually an officiating judge of the Sudcler Court. 1 have accordingly 
'' selected 2\Ir. Samuells for this duty, and directed him to proceed to join the 
" appointment of Commissioner of Patna with as little delay as possible. His 
" appointment will be understood to be temporary, and made on uccount of the 
.:. peculiar condition of the country, and it will cease whenever its further con
,, tinuance may appear to the Government unnecessary for the objects now in 
•• view.'' · 

:Mr. Taylor had, before the 1\linute was wrjtten, not only omitted, as a rule, to 
inform me of his proceedings, but he had officially intimated to me that he 
wilfully and purposely kept me uninformed of his intentions and acts, because 
he thought I might di~approve of them.* . 

During this time, while intentionally clP.prh,ed of official jnformation, I had 
received intimation through a private hand, but from indubitable authority, that 
the l\lahommedacs of Patua were then ve1·y well disposed, but that if l\11·. Tayler 
·was not checked in his unnecessary and unjustifiable violence tO\rards them, he 
would infallibly breed an insur!'edion. . 

Ont: of the:.:e unjustifiable acts was at a later elate reported by Mr. Tayler 
himself. He had apprehended one Waris Ali Jemmada1· on suspicion of treason, 
and on the 31st July 185i he thus reportecl to the Lieutenant Governor what 
had been done with him :-

"Para. 22. \Yaris Ali, whose arrest has been previously mentioned, was 
"' tried under the Commission on Monday, the Gth July, and capitally sen
,, tenced. 

" 23. He was executed the same day, and l1is last words were to ask whether 
" no .M usmlmen \vould assist him. · 

* * * ~ * * * 
'' 2 5. I postponed his trial for two or three days after his arrival, and had 

" several private interviews with him, in the hope of eliciting information. But 
'' he was evidently, I think, not in Ali Kureem's secrets, as he was in such 
" excessive alarm and despair, that I am con-rinced he·would have done anything 
" to save his life. 

"2G. When speaking in private with me, he implored me to tell him whether 
" there was any way in which his life could be spared. 

"2i. I said 'Yes,' and his eyes opened with unmistakeable delight: and 
"IYhen he asked again what the way \vas, his countenance was a picture of 
" anxiety, hope, and terror. 

'; 28. I told him 'I will make a bargain with you; give me three lives, and I 
'sill gi-re you yours.' 

" 29. He then told me all the names that I already knew, but could disclose 
•: nothing furthet, at least with any proof in support. 

'' :30. He was evidently not sufficiently clever to be Ali Kureem's con-
" fidant."t . 

:Hr. :3amueils, the able and experienced Judge of the Sudder (now the High) 
Court, \vho succeeded l\Ir. Tayler at Patna, wE>nt at length into this case, and 
reported his opinion regarding it " that \Vari:s Ali was guilty of no offence 
,; kncmn to the law."+ 

Before my determination regarding l\11'. Tayler was carried into effect, the 
reasons for it were submitted for the consider::-ttion of Lord Cannino, who 
replied that " he entirely concurred in the view taken by the Lie~tenant 
"UoYernor of Bengnl uf Mr. Tayler's conduct, in onlerin(J' the ciril officers of 

. b 
''the 

. ' Sec Ap}'emlix _A. )fr. Tayler's ldter to Goverument of Bengal, lith July 18.':i7, r.n l r<'ply from that 
(,r,vu·rJilltllt :.!2ncl Hl~m. 

t Mr. Tttyler t() Gov~rnor of Bengal, :nst July 13.'Ji. 
t :.rr. ~aJHuclls to the Gonmor.of Hc·IJ;;-al, -!til lJevtmber lU.j[l, 
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''the seYeral districts of the Didsiun tu akllldull thl·il· p· ~~t- an<l L t: 11, 1, k on 
"Dinapore, and in the propridy of hit\ remoYal." 

On receiving intimation of the d(•cision of Lord Cannin!!;'~ Gon·mnH~lli ill lli:i 
case, Mr. Tayler solic~ted his Lorch;hip to I~ecc~m;ider it as (wing tllljn:;t in it,df, 
and foundt•d on an maccurate report of lns proceedino·s. Accurtlin•'"lr tlw 
whole question \\"US reconsidered by the Governor General in Council ;?ll·~{ the 
result communicated to 1\Ir. Tayler on the 23rd Deeemher 1857, to tlw etfeet 
that, "after giYin:; to l\Ir. Tayler the full benefit of his explanation in regard to 
"abandoning the stations, the Governor General in Council is uf upiuio-n that 
"the Lieutenant Governor was thoroughly justified in remodno- ~Ir. Tarler 
''summarily from the office of Commissioner of the Patna Division, on· the 
" ground that, at so critical a period, the Divisiou could not be left in his 
"charge." 

Dissntisfie~ with this dec~sion. agains~ him, Mr. Tayler appealed to the 
Government m England, statmg lus case m a very voluminous memorial. The 
Court of Directors gave their decision on this appeal on the llth Auc.rust 
1858. ~ 

After giving Mr. Tayler due credit for much of his conduct under the circum
stances, and accepting his assurance that he had not been actuated bl' panlc, 
the Court's Despatch proceeded,- · 

"At the same time, we agree with you in the opinion that l\Jl'. Tar!er·~ in
,, structions involved a very grave error of judgment, and were pron·d· bv sub
,, sequent occurrences at some of the stations,' especially Gya and l\Iozuff.·i·pore, 
"to l1ave been uncalled for· by any pressing emergency at the date of thtir 
"issue, and not inaptly described by the Lieutenant Governor as a 'flight 
'' ' nothing short of scandalous and disgraceful to the British name.' ., '-

,, Although," the Despatch went on to say, "Mr. Tayler was guilty of 
"nothing more than an error of judgment, we concur with rou that 'the 
"'Lieutenant Governor was thoroughly justified in removing _jfr. Tayler sum
" 'marily from the office of Commissioner of the Patna Division, on the ground 
" 'that, at so critical a period, the Division could not safely be left in his 
"'charge." 

In another part of the same Despatch the Court remarked, 1
' Mr. Tayler ha3 

" entered into an elaborate defence of his conduct in withholding fl'om the 
" Lieutenant Governor information of the measures which he proposed to adopt 
"for the repression of disturbances in the city of Patna. He states that the 
" Lieutenant Governor was ignorant of the real state of things at Patna, ancl he 
" (Mr. Tayler) 'felt his Honor, in this state of error, would in all prob;tbility 
" 'decline, d priori, to sanction them.' On this point, we haYe only to ohserre 
"that the reason alleged by Mr. Tayler for withholding information at a Yery 
" serious crisis from the Government to which he was subordiuate is wholly 
"inadmissible. 

''In regard to the prh·ate letters on the subject of the trial of the bankel', 
"Lootf Ali Khan, Mr. Tayler now shows that the Session Judge wrote to him 
"as well as he to the Session Judge, and adds, 'all the blame that can possi!Jly 
" 'attach to your memorialist in the matter of this serious ·charge is, that he 
"'replied to the remarks of the Judge.' This is not all the blame that attaches 
"to Mr. Tayler in regard to this matter. It is not merely the fact, but also 
"the nature of the correspondence, which is deserving of censure, alld all that 
"Mr. Tayler has now shown is that the part tak~n by the Session Judge 
"in this correspondence is equally discreditable with that taken by him
" self." 

Still dissatisfied with this third judgment against him, l\Ir. Tayler solicited 
its reconsideration by the Home Go-rernment, which iu . the meantime had 
become the Government of the Crown. The Secretary of :State did recou~i!ler 
the matter in compliance with this request, am! for the fourth time decided it 
against him. Lord Stanley remarked that l\Ir. Tayler, in urging his cas<> on 
Her ~Jajesty's Government, had charged the Lieutenant GoYernor with misr.·
presentatiou in a manner '' altogether unwarranted," adding·, in reg·ard to. the 
other matters discussed by Mr. Tayler in his mcmorialnow under eonsideratiull,, 
"Her M<1jesty's GoYernment concurs in the views expressed by the Court of 
''Directors in their Despatch of 11th August 18:J8.*" 

~r r. 

• See Appendix B., Lord St"nley's .!Jc,patch. 
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Mr. T<n ler's conduct in the ca1-;e of the Patna 1 ndustrial Institution has 
been chvdr upon at great length in hi::: printed statements as strongly illustra
tiYe c·f !Ji;.; merits. 

The facts of thi~ case, told very concisely, are the following:- · 
~Jr. Tader proposed to establi::;h an Industrial-Education Imtitution by 

means of l)rivate subscriptions, to which, at first, unaware of :Mr. Tayler's real 
intentions I a-::rre countenance and encouragement. 

It was ~ub~equently alleged that some of the Native gentlemen who had . 
subscribed had acted unwillingly, in deference to l\Jr. Tayler's official position; 
and when this was represented to Mr. Tayler he very strongly and indignantly 
denied it as a false and malicious calumny and slander, put forth by his personal 
enemies bv reason of envy. He also offered to make written inquiries, and to 
f'atis(\' th; Lieutenant·Governor by documentary evidence of the. falsehood of 
the st<1tement in question. It was eventually proved that the statement was 
true, and that Mr. Tayler, to support his contradiction of it, had sent in such 
evidence as told in favour of his own assertions, and had suppressed and with
held evidence that went the other way. 

The ·whole of Slr. Tayler's proceedings in respect to the Patna Industrial 
Institution came under the re,iew of the Governor General in Council ; and, at 
a later date, under that of the Secretary of State in Council, and they were by 
both condemned. • 

In communicating to the Governn1ent of India, on the 28th July 1859, his 
opinion on this part of Mr. Tayler's case,-Lord· Stanley found fault with the 
Lieutenant Governor for having at any time given countenance to Mr. Tayler's 
scheme, admitting, however, that, as soon as his doubts were excited, the Lieu
tenant Governor's action was prompt and his inquiries searching and full. 
''The fact was then," Lord Stanley goes on to say, "established, that the sub
,, scriptions were offered in deference to Mr. Tayler's official position and 
"authority, and under an apprehension, on the part of the Native· gentlemen 
"appealed to, of incurring the Commissioner's displeasure if their assistance was 
"withheld." 

'' Some excuse," the same Despatch proceeds, "may 'possibly be found for 
"l\Ir. Tayle1·'s mode of obtaining subscriptions to the Industrial Institution, on 
''the supposition that in promoting an object of engrossing interest to himself, 
"he failed to perceive the doubtful character of ~orne of his proceedings in 
"endeavouring to accomplish his object. But if, in \vithholding documents of 
" direct bearing on the matter under inquiry for the reasons given in the above 
" (1\Ir. Tayler's) reply, Mr. Tayler can be relieved of the charge of highly dis
H ingenuous conduct, and of practising a deception upon the· Lieutenant 
"Governor, it can only be by attributing to him a total ignorance of his posi
" tion and duties in relation to the Government to which he was subordinate. 
"and to 'vhich he was bound to afford all the information in his power in 
H regard ro proceedings which he was carrying on in his official capacity and 
" supporting by means of his official authority." . . ' 

Besides the foregoing, another reason assigned for my want of confidence in 
Mr. Tayler was, that on the trial of a man. accused by him of treason, but. 
acquitted, " J\'1 r: Tayler had evinced a most indecent anxiety for a conviction, 
" :md has not scm pled to assail the .Judge with private letters, urging him to 
'' f·onclemn the prisoner, in a manner contrary to all usage and propriety, and 
"even humaniry." Mr. Tayler, in his memorial to the Home Government, 
attempted to excuse this by showing that if he wrote private letters to the 
J ud)le on the subject, the J uclge did so also to him. 13ut the Horne Govern
ment deeided that Mr. Ta,Yler had in no way cleared himself from the imputation 
in questiun: and had only succeeded iu showing that the Judge's conduct was 
., as di~creditalJle as his own." 

Perhap::; a word may be permitted as to what ~Ir. Tayler calls the cabal of 
l1is slanderous persvnal enemies, to whose malignaat and envious calumnies he 
states him~elf to owe all his misfortunes. In sober earnestness, this cabal 
never existed out of :\Ir. Tayler's imagination; and the notion of it was due 
only to Jlr. T3yler's habit of stigmatising with oppro1Jrious names all who 
differed from him as to his measures or his statements. Upon this part of the 

subject 

• Appendix C. 
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subject the Seerctarr of State. on the bt June 1~3!), n:markt·<l to tb· c; 0 ,·c·l·n

ment of India as follo\vs :-'' Sin<·e the time that exet·ption \Ya~ ti.r~t takl'll tu 
"1\Ir. Tayh·r's proceeding,; at Patnu, he has carded on a co!Tc~pondt·nc~ ()f 
"unnecessary length and of a Yery rPprehen:;ible character, to the gn·nt "·:-t~t~· 
''of public time, the detriment of the public serdce, and by no mean:; tn the 
"credit of his own official character. It is to bt> regrette~l that you tli<l ntlt 
'' check lVIr. Tayler when he entered upon this objectionable eour;t", and that 
"you did not at once Yisit with your marked disapproYal tlw imputation or 
".1\Jr. Tayler of unworthy motives to all who, in the discharge of a public dut):, 
"felt themselYes called upon to express an . opinion in any way acln·rse to 
"Mr. Tayler's proceedings." 

Mr. Tayler has, in his several pdnted statements, taken great pains to h:n·e 
it understooq that he fount! it necessary to withhold information from me 
because of my "infatuation and blindness" regarding the state of thin!;(s at 
Patna; and this, he says, is praYed because, in a printte letter addressed t~ hi::n 
on the 13th of June l83i, I had said, in ans\ver to a letter from him dated 
8th June, but only received on the 13th, "I cannot satisfy myself that Patna 
"is in any danger;" and again, ''It is inconceinthle that the sepoys at Dinnpore 
"should mutiny in the face of the European force there, and, until the S(·poYs 
'' mutiny, there can be little fear of a popular commotion in Patna." · 

These and other things of a like kind, and with like strength of inveetiYe, 
had been urged against me in a pamphlet by Mr. Tayler in Calcutta. And in 
a Minute then written by me, for the information of Lord Canning's Govern
ment and the Home authorities, I showed conclusirely that these opinions, con· 
sidered by Mr. Tayler to be so foolish. and ignorant, were opinions exaetly 
similar to those then expressed to me by himself, and formed up~m his own 
representation of the facts, which was all I had to guide me. The same :\finute 
disposed unanswerably of several other allegations of Mr. Tayler's (all since 
repeated in his yarious papers), by which he had sought to ·proYe that his 
"l'aiuable recommendations had been "slighted or ignored by me in oppo~ition 
"to reason, fact, and evidence, to the imminent danger of the whole Pro,·ince." 

The whole Minute, which should be read before any judgment is formed on 
Mr. Tayler's claim, ''"ill be found in the Appendix to this PapPr.* It show.5 
that Mr. Tayler's statements are in many instances entirely without founda-· 
tion. 

The point on which most stress has, latterly, been laid by l\Ir. Tayler (in hi:; 
earlier statements he scarcely alluded to it) is hL.::; apprehension of four persons 
in Patna of the l\Iahommedan sect called Wahabees. 

His account of this tramaction is that "it having been pro-ddentially giYen 
"him to perceire, though dimly at the time, the danger of disaffection at 
" Patna," and hadng· " obtained possession of se,·eral letters brought to him by 
"a servant of some of the head men of the Wahabres, which, if genuine, indi· 
"cate the existence of treasonable correspondence," he, on the 20th June 185;, 
arrested four principal persons of that sect, who " lh·ecl in apparent respect
" ability and harmlessness in the citv of Patna,'' t and com!nitt<"d them to the 
custody of the Sdkli soldiers. That·,, the arrest of these Wahabees 'vas vie\ red 
" with marked disapprobation, and in pursuance of this disapprobation,. and as 
"if of purpose to cast discredit on me (Mr. Tayler) before the commumty, the 
" Chief Moulne i\hn:edoolh.h; who was released immediately on my remo,·al 
"from the Commissionership, was recein~d into special farour by my succe~~?r, 
" and was from that time cherished by the GoYernment and the local authont1e:; 
" with specilJl distinctiom." He further designated thE' saiLl Ahmedoollah a~ 
" the particular pet and prote_r;e of the GoYermHt>nt." . And again, ''it was this 
" act which was vie,ved with the disapprobation of tl1e Laeutenant Gon~rnor, "ho 
." not only embarrassE'd me by a wxatious call for proof~, at a time wlieu no 
" proofs were possible, and honoured them with the exceptional name of gentlt~-: 
" men, but also subseqm·ntly attributed tht ri:;ing in the city to the fact ut 
" their apprehension.''+ 

On another occasion, Mr. Tayler ~tatcd .. that ''one of the acts "·hich nt the 
" time 

* .~ee .\ppendix D. 
t ll!r. Tayler's printed 1\arratiYe, dated 1Pf17, pag-es 101-·lOG. 
:j: Pamphlet r,rinted J,y Mr. Tayler in l~ljj, 
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''time excited the most serious disapprobation of the Lieutenant Governor was 
"the arrest of Moulvee Ahmedoollah, and other leading members of the 
" \Vahabee sect, at the outset of the rebellion," of whom he declared I was "the 
" avowed champion, apologist, and advocate." 

Ao-ain, in an application to Sir Stafford Northcote, dated apparently about 
April 1868, l\fr. Tayler describes the application of the Lieutenant Go;vernor. to 
to be informed of the reason~ for arresting the Wahabees as an "imputation 
."that !.did not report my intention of arresting the Wahabees before I carried 
" that intention into execution.''* This he repeats in an appendix to that 
application, and goes into some length to show that, as he had powe~ to act, it 
was unjust of the Lieutenant Governor to" rebuke me for arresting the vVahabee 
" l\foulvees without. asking permission." ' 

In another part of the same application t<? Sir Stafford Northcote, 1\fr. Tayler 
enumerated, among the Lfeutenant Governor's misdeeds, "his profession of 
"ignorance as to the ·wahabee character." And, in his pamphlet of 1867, he 
affirmed that, " the arrest of the ·wahabees was, with other acts of his, arrayed 
"against him as crimes and misdemeanours.'' · - , 

~even years afrenvards one of these men was tried and sentenced to penal 
serritude for a treasonable conspiracy, in no way connected with the events of 
1857, and belonging to occurrences which took place many hundred miles from 
Patna. And this fact Mr. Tayler forthwith declared exposed "the distressing 
ignorance and_'infatuation '' of the Lieutenant Governor,t and vindicated the 
measures taken in blind opposition to Mr. Tayler's views. 

This is Mr. Tayler's account of the matter. The facts are as follows:-'-
1\Ir. Tayler arrested four Wahabee gentlemen on the 20th June 1857. He 

did not report this at the time, and the· Lieutenant Governor first heard of 
it through a letter quoted below, from the magistrate of Patna.t The Lieu
tenant Governor 1_1eYer expressed or suggested any disapprobation of the 
arrest of the menin question, nor did he countermand their arrest, or impute 
it to l\Jr. Tayler as a ''crime," or in any way interfere in the matter. He 
merely objected, and that more than once to being kept in ignorance, first 
of the· arrest itself, and afterwards, and for some time, of the reasons. for it. 
As Mr. Tayler, when he did report what he had done, said he had done it 
because of his having " obtained possession of important letters bearing on the guilt 
" ·of the men in question," from a rnan whom he afterwards described as '' evi· 
" dentaly not one on whom to place reliance," the Lieutenant Governor asked to 
see those letters (this is called by Mr. Tayler "embarrassing him with vexatious 
" calls for proofs),'' but he could never obtain a, sight of them. Mr. Tayler 
afterwards, when pressed to send the letters, said, "one of them appears to be 
" genuine, the others may very 'probably be fabricated.''§ But he never s~nt 
the letters for inspection, and they have never been forthcoming since. Mr. 
Tayler's first statement showed that he intended to charge these men with 
treason. It was not till asked for further information that he said he had no 
eddence against them, and only an-ested them as hostages. So far from these 
prisoners having been released by the Lieutenant Governor '' in pursuance 
"of his disapprobation," ~'immediately on my removal from the Commissioner
" ship," they were released, one by Mr. Tayler himself, while he was still in 
office, and the other three upon his writtei1 recommendation soon after· he was 

.removed 

• The italics are Mr. Tayler's. 
t Pamphlet of 1867, pages 123 and 2GO. 

t '·To the Junior Secretary, Government of Bengal, Fort William. 

".3ir, · Patna, 20 June 1857. 
"I !~ave a~ain to report that all appeal'S quiet. There have been reports for the last fe.w days of secret 

collectiOns of arrns, and tl1e Commissioner, for reasom which he has, most likely. made known to Govem
ment, ordered the ~louses of the priccipal Wahabees to he searched, but nothing has been found. Four of 
the Wahabees .are ~~ the custody of Captain Rattray. As the seizure only took place to-day, there has 
not been sufficwnt tune to see the effect on the mass of the people . 

. " l\Iy own personal observations, even 1n the worst parts of the city, lead me to think, from the respect 
vnth which l arn received, and the general quiet prevailing, that there is nothing to fear from Patnll at 
present. The Bengali port.ion of the population, and also several ofthe Europeans, alai·med at the accounts 
from Goruckpore, arc sendmg away their families. There is, however, no general panic, and business 
Jlroceeds as u~ual. The jail is r1uict, as also the district. 

§ :\Ir. Tayler to Government of Bengal, 11th July 1857. 

238. B 

"I have, &c. 
"(signed) J. N. Lowis, Magistrate," 
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remond from office.* Fmther the Lirutt'naut Gorrrnor dicl not" ('J1(lor~e an 
"opinion of the inoffensin'ness" of any one of the \Yahahees, and gaw 110 

opinion of his own as to the Wahabces or the Wahabe(' charactl'r, o~-on anv 
part of the subject. Lastly, he did not in any manner "chl'rbh.'' "lJt't ;, 
"protect," "distinguish," "champion," "apologi~e for," or hecolll(' tl~e 
" advocate for " anr of the "rahabee prisoners before or after their imprison
ment; as affirmed by 1\fr. Tayler, and 1wver had an opportunity of se(•i11 rr or 
per~onally knowing, or having any sort of communication "·ith thl'm or ~·ith 
any of their connection:::, at any period of his a(lministratron. 

It must not be omitted, as bearing strongl_v ou the assertion of .:\h. Tarler 
that the arrest oftl1ese Wahabees saved Patna fl.'0\11 an outbreak .• that wllih· t'l1ey 
were under arrest as "hostages to prevent insurrection," a serious outbreak 
took place in Patna, attended with loss of life. This outbreak, the onh' breach 
of the peace which. occurred there, was, by Mr. Tayler, attributt~cl to tlie Walla
bees. After they were released, as before their arrest,t Patna remained 
perfectly quiet. 

The recorded correspondence on the whole subject may be referred to in 
proof of the accuracy of these statements.~ • 

It is hardly necessary to notice th~ indignation expressed in l\1r. Tayler's 
Yarious writings because of the term "gentlemen" applied to these \Yahabees in 
the Lieutenant Governor'~ official 'correspondence. Mr. Tayler does not say 
they were not gentlemen, mdeecl, he descrtbes thera as persons of respectability, 
and he calls them mouh•ees,_ which is a somewhat higher title than gentleman. 
But he apparently thinks th~ term ought not· to have been applied to "these 
"fanatic and most _ungentlemanly moulrees,''§ who were "implacable and 
''inveterate traitot·s."il · , 

But Mr. Tayler has him~elf said, that he never had any eddence on which 
to charge them with treason, and that he did not charge them 'rith treason, 
but only arrested them as '' hostages " to prevent mischief. In m·iting of the 
arch-rebel and tr'aitor, Koowur Singh, even after he was actually in arms against 
us, Mr. Tayler always called him baboo, which means "gentleman,'' 1wither 
more nor less. And, after all, i\lr. Tayler himself, in <Jn official letter to 
Government, dated 19th July 1857, expressly called these '\•ery \L1habee 
pri~oners "elderlty gentlemen." Further comment on this insignificant matter 
is needless. , · 
. Those who had pfrsonal kuowledge of the evelltS in India of IS.Ji -58 are 
aware how great wns the diffictilty experienced by Lord Canning in restraining 
the tendency to· violence and indiscriminate J;>loodshed which was but too 
evidently displayed by some of our countrymen, and especially by many ill
informed and highly excited and alarmed unofficial persons in Calcutta and 
elsewhere. , 

" If," said a· Yery high living authority,~ in commenting on these e''ents, 
'' Lord Canning had yielded to these natural impulses of anger and of fear, the 
" mutiny must have become that which it never was-a war between race and 
'' race, with wounds that could nevP.r be healed. It was given to him to resist 
"this temper, with· invincible moml courage and a love of justice which will 
" ever be dear to the memory of Iudia and of Englan~. The complaints and 
" accusations made against him at the time are an immortal monunH:·nt of his 
" fame.· ' 

"We will take an instance. Throughout the mutiny Lord Canning per
" severed in showing his confiilence in the Nath·e racf's whenever and where
" 'ev.er he had an opportunity of doing so. The employment of Natin·s in ch·il 

· " office, 

*See l\Ir. Tayler's own statements in the letters to the Bengal Government, dated 24th July anJ 20th 
August 1857. . 

t ·Letter to Govemment from i\fr Lowis, 1\Iag-istrate of Patna, dated ~Oth June 18.'ii, alrea•ly quol<'<l. 
t '!'he expressions which l\Ir. Tayler ha~ used in his p11bli~ations would lead umvnry r.:ath••-s to suppose 

(1) that all Wahabees are traitors; (2) that the particular'\ ahaL.:es whom he ntT<'ste•l.wereall afterwards 
convicted of treason. Doth ouppositions would be incor~ect. Dr. H nnter, whom .:IIr. 1 ayit'r <tnotts _as an 
authority, says, on the first point, "I should be so.rry 1f I were s~ppos;t! to ~se tl.'e term \\' ahal•l as a 
"synonym for traitor.'' And, as to the second polllt, only one of ~1 r. Tayler s pnsnn~rs was tnt·d anrl 
convicted. The others were never charged with treason, or any other crime. . 

It must be borne in mind that a Wohabee is merely a me~tbcr of a very strJC~ se~t of :lf:,h"'llll~<:•hns,-· 
a kind of l\Iahommedan Puritan. They are of all clilsses, !ugh nnd low, and ot ull prulcsswlls. l ht',\' are 
very llUinerous, and nre amongst the most industrious and useful of our sul•jects. 

§ Pamphlet of 11167, page 107. · 
II Ibid., pages 122 and 151. . 
1T "India under Dalhousie nnd Canning," by the Duke of Argyll. 
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•' office lunn· ur<red upon the Government of India, had been increasing during 
'' recet;t yea~·s. 1:llt is pcrfrctly true that, a~uongst the .Natives so employed, there 
,, were :sume instances of treachery durmg .the height of the mutmy. But 
" Lord Canning did not allow this fact to reverse a course of policy on which 
" so much depeuds. 

" The European inhabitants of Calcutt:~, in the petition which they signed 
" for Lord Canning's recall, record it as one of the high crimes and mis- . 
" demeanours of the Governol' General, 'that l!e had lately sanctioned the 
" ' appointment of a l\Iahommedan to be Deputy Commissioner of Patna; and 
" 'also the appointmel'lt of other i\lahommedans to places of trust, to the great 
" ' offence,' they are pleaRed to add, 'and discouragement of the Christian 
" ' popubtion of the PreRidency.' To this a~d ;o . some o.ther similar. accusa
" tions from the same quarter, Lord Canmng s reply was, 'The C1overnor 
" ' General in Council has felt it an imperative duty to discourage, and as far as 
" ' possible to repress that feeling of indiscriminate revenge which would con· 
" ' found the innocent with' the guilty, and hold, every Mahommedan .and 
'' ' Hindoo in India responsible for the crimes committed by a comparatively 
" ' small number of them.' "\Ve bow with profound emotion before the 
" memorv of a man who coulcl hold this language at such a time." 

In the. difficult task which thus fell to Lord Canning, . it was my duty to 
assist him. I did it to the best of my power, and I had my humble share in 
the obloquy which was cast upon him at the moment of greatest trial, when he 
needed all the support which his countrymen could afford him. For this I 
receiwd the thanks of both Houses of Parliament .. But no higher reward could 
have been bestowed on me than the desjgnation of '' the right hand of the 
" Government of India," which, after our troubles had ceased, Lord Canning 
officially gave me, and of which, to the end my life, I shall ever feel justly 
proud. . · . . 

To this panic and consequent thirst for hasty and reckless bloodshed Mr. 
'Tayler unfortunately lent himself. ·While other servants of the Government, 
each in his several station, faced the crisis '.Yith calmne.~s and courage, and did 
their u,tmost to reassure tl1ose about them who, mainly from want of kn'owledge, 
were) with honourable exceptions,. wild with anger and fear, Mr .. Tayler so 
spoke and wrote and acted as to aggravate the alarm and intensify the excite
ment. He it was. who in pamphlets' and repeated newspaper articles,, pro
claimed what he called "·the undying antagonism of the Mahommedan," and 
vehemently urged that they should never be trusted, rarely employed, and 
always treated as "a conquered, but· rebellious people.''* And it was he who 
first inveighed against " the great offence of appointin~ a· Mahommedan to be 
" Deputy Commissioner of ·Patna," and eagerly fomented the Calcutta agita
tion on this subject,which caused a panic-stricken crew to petition for Lord 
Canning's recall.t . · · . 

As for .l\Ir. Tayler's "saving Patna," which he loudly claims to have accom
lJlished by means of measures condemned by his ignorant official superiors; I 
assert, absolutely, that Patna was never in any danger at all, except from .Mr. 
Tayler's violent and unwise proceedings. In other parts of his jurisdiction he 
directed the abandonment of European districts, none of which were in danger, 
and of which one station, at least, was immediately taken in hand and success
fully administered by the Native inhabitants, astonished and ashamf:!d to find 
themselves abandoned by their English chiefs, and left to'manage for them
sehes as best they might, with a treasury full of money and a jail full of 
prisoners. Had it rested with Mr. Tayler, An·ah would have been lost, for at 
the -rery crisis of its danger, when Eyre was advancing to its relief, he wrote 
Dfficially and advised him not to advance.~ Fortunately Eyre neglected this 
advice, if, indeed it ever reached him. · 

1\lr. Samuells, the very competent officer who succeeded Mr. Tayler in the 
office 

".'ice especially pa:;es 20, 21, of !lis pamphlet widely circulated in Dengaf in I85i-58. 
t :\[r. Tayler's pamphlet. Appendix E. ' 
t In reporting thiH to Goverm11ent, Mr. Tayler u~ed 8tronger language. lie said,-" I, myself, anrl 

'' the General, in concunence with the miliJary authorities, wrote offidully to order him not tu udvunce." 
Letter to Government of Deng!!-1, i2ud August l8•i7. ' 

2J8. B 2 
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office of Commissioner, and who, for his conduct in that office, recein'd the 
honour of a C. B. ship on Lord Canning's recommendation, examined, \\ith 
'some minuteness, Mr. Tayler's claims to have " saved Patna," aucl very 
emphatically rejected it. l\Ir. Tayler's first pamphlPt, and Mr. Samuell's report 
on its statement,* will both be found among the Appendices to this paper, and 
any inquirer who will compare one with the other will have no difficultr in 
arriving at the truth. Persons who have been content to accept ~Ir. Ta):ler's 
assertions without even suspecting that there could be any other version of the 
story, and a soi-disant historian who, from the same material, constructed a 
history without even · seeking to examine the records of the period, may 
incautiously have committed themselves to vouch for 1\Ir. Tayler's unrequited 
merits. But a very ditferentopinion is and always was held by those who had 
real opportunities of knowledge. 

I will ouly add, since Mr. Tayler bitterly complains of my treatment of him 
afte1: his removal from Patna, that I gave him the best appointment then in my 
gift, little less valuable tlpn that from which he bad been remoYed ; only 
delaying it until I should receive the decision of Lord Canning's Government on · 
his appeal and claim to be reinstated at Patna.t 

After receiving the appoiiltment in question, he continued to attack me in 
the newspapers with indecent and incessant invective, of which, however, I took 
no notice, so far as he was concerned, until _I received from the Government of 
India a letter, dated the 21st January 1859, in which, after severe comment 
upon l\Jr. Tayler's "insufferably offensive" conduct, I was informed that 
" the Lieutenant Governor would not act up to the requirements of his position 
"if he did not now suspend Mr. Tayler from office, and intimate to him that 
" he. could not be re-employed until after giving assurance that he would in 
"future conduct himself with becoming rer::pect to the Government under 
" which he is placed.'' 

On this Mr. Tayler was suspended; and this was expressly approved by the 
Secretary of State. 

His suspension· took place on the 26th January 1859. On the 29th l\Iarch 
following he resigned the service. 

5 May 1879. (sign~cl) Fred. Jas. Halliday. 

* Appendix F. . 
t Salary of Uommissioner, 2,916 rupees per mensem ; salary of district Judge, 2,500 rupees per 

roensem. 
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A P P E N D I 0 E S. 

APPENDIX A. 

ExTRACT from l\Ir. Ta.1Jler's Letter to the Go,:ernment of Hcngal, 
dated 17th July 1857. 

J .3 

I HAVE been blamed for not having Bent in earlier reports and fuller information of 
what I was doing and intended to do. 

I may, perhaps, be pnrdoned, at a crisis like the present., for stating that when I had 
made up my mind to act thus deci:;ively, I purposely put my plan into execution without 
asking for authority, because I deemed it pCissible that the Lieutenant Governor, judging 
from a Jistance, might not possibly have approved of measures which to some extent 
undoubtedly are beyond the law, but which I, on the spot, felt to be e.~sential for the safety 
of Patna. 

I was further confirmed in this, from the fact that at the commencement, his Honour 
appeared to consider it inconceivable that there should be any rising or rebellion at Patna, 
and it was therefore naturally to be expected that,. under such'a view of the case, his 
Honour might not be inclined to sanction a priori any informal proceedings, though he 
might approve them if successfully canied out, when the result was shown to be 
advantageous. 

EXTRACT LETTER from the Government of Bengal to l\fr. Tayler, 
dated 22nd July 1857. 

THE only part of this letter which appears to the Lieutenant Governor to call for 
immediate notice, ]s what is stated in paras. 6 to 9, in which you avow that you wilfully 
and purposely kept the Government uninformed of your intentions, acts, and measures. 
This conduct you persevered i~ not only up to tha time of carrying out the measures 
referred to, but for some ~ime afterwards, and indeed until you were compelled, by 
repeated anu strong censures, to adopt' a different course. In doing this, I am to observe 
you committed a grave and very reprehensible error, and you cannot but be sensible that 
the knowledge that it is in your opinion justifiabfe in an officer to conceal his &fficial acts 
and purposes from the head of the Government he serves, if he has reason to suppose that 
they will not be approved, must make it impossible for the Lieutenant Governor to place 
implicit confidence in you. ' . 

APPENDIX B. 

ExTRACT from DESPATCH from the Secretary of State to the Governor Ge~eral in 
Council, dated 1st June l859. 

2. 1.IR. TAYLER solicits a reconsideration of the following points, regarding which the 
Court of Directors have expressed their ·opinion in their Despatch, No. 120, dated 11th 
Augm.1t 1858 :-,. 

1st. The omission to write with sufficient fulness to the honourable the .Lieutenant 
Governor. 

2nd. Trying persons in direct opposition to the Lieutenant Governor's express 
orders. 

3rd. Printing his defence. 
4th. Corresponding privately with the sessions judge. 

3. Having remarked upon these several matters, Mr. Tayler then enters into a further 
explanation of the circumstances under which he issued the order for the withdrawal of 
the civil officers from their stations, which led to his suspension, and requests that he may 
he restored to the ofiice of Commissioner, and that hi~ pecuniary losses, conser1uent on 
his suspension, may be made good to him. · · 

4. In regard to the second of the points above noticed, l\Ir. Tayler asserts" that there 
H is no foundation whatever for the statement of the Lieutenant Governor, that the expre:;s 

238. B 3 "order 
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"order is altogether ima~inary, that he is altogether guiltlcs~ tl t!tio serious ofl'cutc that 
" no such prohibition as l\Ir. Halliday has tleseribed ever was io~U~tl, and could not t'here
" fore be disobeyed, and such being the case he charge~ hi~ immediate superior with 
" misrepresentation." 

5. In common with other officers who had been appointed Conunisoioncrs untlcr 
Act XIV., 1857, l\Ir. Tayler received a letter from the Secretary tu the Gonrnme11t of 
Bengal, dated lith July 1857, in which it was uirectcd "that when two or IUOl'C otlicers 
" specially empowered under this Act, happen to be present at the same ~tation ih~ 
"sessions juugc, lihould he be one of them, will try prisoners committed under the .~ct in 
" question. If the sessions judge be not present, then the Commissio11er of Circuit will 
".try the cases.'' l\lr. Tayler admits .having re~eived that lettc.r. ~fter its receipt he 
tned and executed a trooper of Cap tam Rattray s corps, the scsswns JUdO'e then pre:;ent 
at the station, being at th~t time vested with power to hold trials under .let XIV., 1857, 
under an order of the L1eutenant Governor, which had appeared in the otlieial Gazette. 
Mr. Tayler was called upon by a letter of the Government of Ben(l'al dated 5th Aurrust 
1857, to submit an immediate explanation of his reasons for acti1~g in opposition to 

0
the 

orders of the 11th July, and on the 29th of the same month replied "that he was not 
"aware the sessions judge of Patna was empowered to try cases t;ndcr Act XIV. of 
" 1857, nor had any intimation been received by him to that effect." 

• 6. T~e true e·xplana.tion, then, of this apparent. violation of orders on the part of :1Ir • 
. rayler 1s to be found In the ~tatement made by lm~1 that he ~ye~·looked the appointment 
Ill the Gazette (a copy of whiCh was regularly furmshed to hun for the purpose of rrivinO' 
him information on such. matters) of the sessions judge to be a Commissioner ~mdc~ 
Act XIV. of 1857. WhileJ therefore, Mr. Tayler may not have knowinrrly violated 
orders in the case of the trooper of Captain Rattray's corps, he is altogether ~nwananted 
in bringing ari accusation of misrepresentation against the Lieutenant Governor for 
making a statement on the 5th August 1857 (the date of his l\Iip.ute*) for the correctness 
of which the Lieutenant Governor had evidence in a report of the se~sions judrre, dated 
25th July precediug. . "' 

7. In regard to the other matters discussed by Mr. Tayler in l1is memorial now under 
consideration, Her .Majesty's Government concur in the views expressed by the Court of 
Directors in their Despatch of the lith August 1858. 

8. Since the time that exception was £rst taken to l\lr. Tayler's proceedings at Patna, 
he bas carried on a correspondence of' an unnecessary length, and of a very reprehensible 
character, to the great waste of public time, the detriment of the public service, and by 
no means to the credit of his own official character. It is to be regretted that you did not 
check :Mr. Tayler when he entered upon this objectionable course, and that you did not 
at once visit with your marked disapproval the imputation by Mr. Tayler of unworthy 
motives to all who, in the discharge of a public duty, felt themselves called upon to express 
an opinion in any way adverse to l\Ir. Tayler's proceedings. 

9. It is chiefly owing to your omission to take timely and effective notice of l\lr. Tayler's 
conduct, especially in its relation to the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, that the pro
ceedings are now before H~r Majesty's Government in an unusual and unsatisfactory 
form. In your letter of the 23rd December 1857, you severely censured l\Ir. Tayler for 
an elaborate and disrespectful attack upon the public conduct of the Lieutenant Governor. 
That censure seems to have had little effect, for in a letter of the 29th J ul,r 1858, 
addressed to the Oovernment of Bengal, referring to a statement made by tha Lieutenant 
Governor, which was shown to have been inaccurate, but the inaccuracy of which, as 
9bserved by you, originated with Mr. Taylor himself in his own several reports of the 
occurrence in question, that gentleman charged the Lieutenant Governor with making 
a delibe~ate misrepresentation, with the express purpose of proving a ?barge ag.ainst him 
which he declares to have been unfounded. The correspondence havmg been forwarded 
to you, you informed the Lieutenant Governor that you refrained from taking notice of 
the style and substance of Mr. 'rayler's letters, feeling that to do so woulu be au inter
ference with the proper functions of the Lieutenant Governor. 

10. On the receipt of your communication, the Lieutenant Governor recorded and 
transmitted to you a Minute, dated 18th September 1858, in which he stated at length 
the reasons which prevented his exercising his own authority for the punishment of J1id 
subordinate officer for a personal attack upon himself. Mr. Grant then propoocd to deal 
with the matter, to call upon Mr. Tayler for an explanation, and to visit him with censure 
or suspension according to the nat.ure of' his reply. 1\Ir. Grant, however, \mS 0\'Crrulcd 
by his collea)!ue, the Lieutenant Governor was again left to deal with the matter, and Mr. 
Tayler's reprehensible conduct remained without notice .. 

11. On receivinrr from Mr. Tayler the memorial now submitted, the Lieutenant 
Governor raised th~ question--" Whether the memorial forwarded to me by Mr. Tayler 
H is not worded in a manner so studiously disrespectful ami offensive toward~ me as to 

"rcnuer 

*Printed corr~spondence in ;\Ir. Tayler's case, p. 124. 
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,: render it unfit to be received Lyme from a suiJordinate officer, and whether a suhor
" din<ttc officer, who, having once been censured by the Government of India for similar 
" improprietie;; ~f expre2~ion, has ~9ain venturell on a repet},tion of tht;m, ought not to be 
" punished for Ins conduct, an~,. If so, by .what a~thonty. The Lieutenant Governor 
forwarded the memorial, and solicited your mstructwns. 

12. Thrre of the ~I ern bers of the Council were, in the first instance, for suspending 
.Mr. Tayler from office. This measure, however, was departed from on the advice of 
Mr. Peacock, fm reasons concurred in by the majority of the Council, and it .was deter
mined to leave every part of the case for the final decision of the Secretary of State for 
India, the Lieutenant Governor being: informed that it was too late to inflict punishment 
for the Janrruao-e made use of in the letter of the 29th July 1858, and that it wal! "not 
'' achisabl; to l'uni~h i\'Ir. Tayler, or to refuse to forward his present memorial on account· 
" of the objectionable language which is contained in many parts of it." 

13. Her l\Iajesty's Government arc of opinion that, ori the receipt of the Lieutenant 
Governor's l\linute r,f the 18th September 18.58, you ought to have interfered to uphold 
the authority of the Lieutenant GoYernor in a matter in which he felt himself deprived 
by personal considerati'ons of all liberty of action, and to have checkEd the persevering 
and oftensive insubordination of J\Ir. Tayler. They are further of opinion that the pro
ceedin(rs ourrht not to have been submitted to the Home Government without any 
suggestion ~· recommendation as to tl;ie course which, in your judgment, it is now 
expedient to adopt in regard to that gentleman. 

14. In corning to a decision upon this painful case, it is due to Mr. TaJ:ler that Her · 
Majesty's Government should ta1:e into comideration the circumstances to which you 
refer in your letter, Xo. 4, of the lOth January last. .i\Jr. Tayler had printed and circu
lated an attack upon the Lieutenant Governor, for "·hich ·he was censured by your 
Government. The Lieutenant GoYernor then ccmmunicated to the press the papers in 
l\lr. Tayler's caseJ t?ontaining, among other documents, a Iettet· from 1\Ir. Samuells, the 
successor of Mr. Tayler in the Patna Commissionership, commenting, in terms of great 
severity, upon 1\Ir. Tayler's proceedings. Her l\fajesty's Government concur with you 
that, in taking this step, the Lieutenant Go-vernor committed a serious mistake, and that 
in communicating the correspondence to the press, he furnished 1\Ir. Tayler with .a pretext 
for the license c•f whieh he has so freely availed himself, in using language towards the 
Lieutenant Governor, for which, however, even the publicity given to the proceedings by 
the Lieutenant Govern.)r affords no justification. 

15. Under all the circumstances of the case, Her Majesty's Government are of opinion 
that you would have been fully justified in removing ~Ir. Tayler from· public employ; 
but, as you han not done so, Her l\Iajesty's Government will abstain 'from visiting that 
officer now with the punishment to which his offensive and insubordinate conduct has 
exposed him. Should there, howilver, be any repetition of such unbecoming language in 
characterising the proceedings of the L0cal Government, you will at once suspend him 
from official employ. 

l 6. The disposal of your reference in regard Mr. Tayler's dispute with l\Jr. Samuells, 
and to his proceedings in conneetion with the Industrial Institution at Patna, is deferred 
until the receipt of the further papers in those cnses. 

1 i. You are reque~ted to furnish l\Ir. Tayler wi~h a copy of this Despatch. 

18. Since the foregoing paragra11hs of this Despatch.,yere written, your letter datecl' 
22nd January ('X o. 16) has been received. From the papers which accompany your com
munication, it appears that Mr. Tayler, having "been permitted to make public in any 
" way he chose the whole of the Despatch of the Court of Directors passing: jud!mlent on 
" hi;; caee, commenced the publication from time to time of such extracts as ~uited liis 
" purr1o:::e, accompanied with his own remarks, in which he passes unmeasured strictures 
'' on the conduct of his Government, and indulges in offensive language in relation to the 
" Lieutenant Governor and other officers." 

Under these circumstancee, you have communic~ted to the Lieutenant Governor your 
opinion that he would not act up to the rer1uirements of his position if he did not now 
!'mpentl ~Ir. Tayler from office, and intimate to him that he could not be re-employed 
until after giving assurance that he would in future conduct himself with becominn" 
respect, and in proper subordination to the Gove\nment under which he is }Jlaced. 

0 

Hi. Tl.:e Cf;ncluct of i\1 r. Tayler in publishing in' a newspaper the most offensive 
insubrJrclmate language towards the Lieutenant Governor admits of no justification, 
and Her ~Iaje~ty's Government entirely approve of your decision in directincr the 
r;uEpensiou of ::.rr. Tayler until he gives the aesurance required of him. "' 

B4 
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APPE~DIX C. 

ExTUACT from DESPATCH from the Secretary of State tu the Governor General in 
. Council, dated 28th July 18.59. 

2. Desirous of establishing an Industrial Institution at Patna on an exten~i re scale 
ll~r :rayl.er apl~li.ed for the necessary .means ~o. the lam1hoh)er? of t_he di8trictd compriseJ 
w1thm Ins dinslon, and succeeded m obtammg a ~ubscrsptwn hst to the amount of 
1,66,780 rupees (besides monthly subscriptions), of 1vhich 87 ,77Srupees had been paid when 
the institutioy;t was brought to an end in conSCI[Ucnce of the disapproval by Govemment 
of the mode in which the subscriptions had been procured; the stock belonrrincr to the 
institution was sold, and the cash balance (amounting to 60,800 l'UJlees) resto~·ed'' to the 
subscribers. 

3. Her Majesty's Government concur with you in considering it to be clearly shown 
that" Mr. Tayler exercised all the influence which, a~ Commi~sioner of the districl, he 
" po11sessed to induce the wealthy landowners to subscrib~ to the institution which he had 
" established, and he accepted subscriptions from persons who he knew were not in 
u affluent circumstances, or in a condition to ~ubscribe the large sums which they agreed 
''to pay." 

4. Her Majesty's Government deeply regret that on the outset of his proceedinrrs Mr. 
Tayler should luwe received any countenance or encouragement from the Lie~tenant 
Goveruo1~ of ~engal. .T.hey are of opinion that, instead of considering as "very sa tis
" factory a hst contammg sums of 30,000, 20,000, and 10,000 rupees, subscribed by 
large landholders to a scheme set on foot by the Connni~sil)ner of the Dh·bion in which 
their estates n·ere comprised, the Lieutenant Governor should at once have made inquiry 
into the circumstances under which those. subscriptions were obtained. 

5. \Vben, howe>er, doubts were raised as to tl1e voluntary character of the contri
butiotls the inquiry instituted by the Lieutenant Governor was prompt and full. The 
fact was then established that the suhs~riptions were offered in deference to l\Ir. Tayler's 
official position and authority, and under an apprehension, on the part of the native 
gentlemen appealeq to, of incurring the Commissioner's displeasure if their assistance was 
withheld. 

6. In pursuance of this inquiry l\Ir. Tayler was called U]~On by the Lieutenant Governor 
to explain bY, what means the subscription!! lmd been obtained, and especially whether the 
Rajah, of Durbhunga (whose name was down for 30,000 rupees, and who was willing to 
borrow a lac of rupees from the funds of the institution at 10 or 12 per cent.) had b-een 
asked to subscribe. 

Mr. Tayler was at the same time desired to submit a copy of any correspondence that 
had taken place with the rajah regarding the subscription and the proposed loan. In his 
elabora,te reply Mr. Tayler made it appear that the rajah's subscription was entirely 
voluntary. ·with his letter to the Lieutenant Go,·ernor he transmitted numerous 
enclosures, but he failed to transmit a communication from the rajah, then in his (.;'\Ir. 
Tayler's) possession, in which the writer stated that. he had given 10,000 rupees willingly, 
but that, hearing a subsc.ription to tha_t amount would cause dissatisfaction to the Govern
ment and its officers, he had promised the additional sum of 20,000 rupees payable by 
assignments on his rent collections. · 

7. Neither did I\Ir. Tayler make any allusion to a letter, also then in his poo:se~sion, 
which he had receh·ed from the Honourable R Forbes, judge of Tirhoot, in ,rhieh the 
following passage occurs: "In writing to you when here, Lsaid that I thought it impos
" sible for any well-wisher of the people of India to read the prospectus of an institution 
" holdin{)' out the promise of such advantages to them and to their country without 
" heartilY wishinp: it success. Referring, however, to all that has s:nce occurred, I think 
"it is much to be reO'retted that an altogether difterent plan was not adopted in seeking 
"for the institution the pecuniary support of the natives in the different district~, whieh 
" would have prevented the unfavourable impression, assuredly created here, that all 
" considered wealthy were to be required to eontril,ute very largely whether they liked 
"it or not, and that, in fact, they must not dare to refi1se. For myself, l must say that, con
" sidering the dissatisfied feeling which was certainly excited in this district, the umesened 
"manner in which the natives openly spoke their sentiments of disapproval, eoul'le!l with 
"what appeared in the newspapers, I was not ~urpri~ed nt. the Lieutenant Governor·5 
" anxiety to disabuse the publie mind of the prHailing idea that the Government wus 
" lending its sanction to extorted contributions or forced taxation." 

8. Called upon by the Lieutenant GoYcrnor to explain why he l1ad not forwarded, 
togethe1· with many other documents favourable to hi;; own views, :Jir. Forbes' letttr of an 
opposite character, 1\lr. Tayler replied,-

" Several gentlemen, of whom I well know Mr. }'orbcs was one, brought a 811rt •.• f 
charge against me, and either themseh-es, or through their friend:;, conveyed thc:;e charge~ 
to the Lieutenant Governor, 
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",,-J1en I had private and clemi-official information of this, I sent up sundry other 
private or demi-private notes for his Hon?r's perusal, to show that there were two 
sides to a question, and that these gentlemen s statements were not of gospel or oracular 

accuracy. · ld ' · 
" I sent up such notes or let~ers a_s I thought wou s:ww tlug. Was I to supply 

charges or opinions against myself? I' as not I to be at hberty to send what notes I 
cho:oe, and keep back what I ch.ose? 

" It was a voluni:ary and optiOnal matter to 
inquiry, and directed to hand up letters and 
were active enough to supply the charges. 
them." 

senc1 any. I was not entrusted with an 
statements on both sides. :My accusers 
My object was to defend myself from 

9. Some excuse may possibly be found for Mr. T<1yle1·'s mode of obtaining subscrip
tions to the Industrial Institution, in the supposition that, in promoting an object of 
encrrossincr interest to himself, he failed to perceive the doubtful character of some of his 
pr~ceedings in endeavouring to accompl~sh ~is obje~t; but if, in. witl~holding documents 
of direct bearincr on l;he matter under mqmry for the reason" given m the above reply, 
Mr. Tayler ca~ 

0
be relieved of. tne charge of highl,Y disingenuous condu~t, a_nd of r~rac

tising a deceptiOn UJ?On th7 .Lieu~enant. Go.vernor,_ It can onl< be by attnbutm~ to him a 
total icrnorance of his position and duties m relatiOn to the Government to winch he was 
suborcllnate, and to which be was bound to afford all the information in his power, in 
re"'ard to proceedings which he was carrying on in his official capacity, and supporting 
by means of his official authority. 

10. 1\Ir. Tayler bas declined to avail himself of the permission accorded to him to address 
the Home Government on the subject of tb.e Lieutenant Governor's decision in the matter 
of the Industrial Institution at Patna. His explanation, however, of the entire transac
tion is on record in his several communications on the subject to the Lieutenant Governor 
of Bencral; and on a careful ·consideration of these, Her .Majesty's Government are of 
opinion° that Mr. Tayler's proceedings in the matter were such as fully to justify the cen
sure which you have passed upon his conduct. 

APPENDIX D. 

1\IINUTE by the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, on l\Ir. Tayler's Pamphlet, entitled 
''Brief Narrative of Events connected with the Removal of "r· Tayler from the Com
missionership of Patna.1

' 

~IY attention was first drawn to ~Ir. Tayler's pamphlet, with the title above quoted, by 
the censure pronounced upon it by the Right Honourable the Governor General in 
Council, but supposing it to be a mere private statement of his case drawn up for his 
friends, and not being disposed to attach much importance to such procluctio:1s, I paid no 
attention to it, and dicl not even take an opportunity of reading it until a recent date; 
nor, after I had once read it, did I think it worthy of any particular notice until I 
found that a considerable number of copies had been exposed at the shop of Messrs. 
Thacker, Spink, & Co., for public distribution, and that the pamphlet had thus got into 
"·ide circulation. I have. found, too, that the subject, connected as it is with events 
belonging to the recent revolt and disturbances, has excited in the public mincl an. interest 
beyond its intrinsic merits, ancl that for want of general information as to the actual facts 
of tl1e case, the representations of Mr. Tayler, especially thvse by which he has souO'ht to 
identify himself with the popular policy of the day, have received mu~h more credit than 
they deserve, and have occa~ionecl much misunderstanding of the real conduct and motives 
of the Government. 1\Ioreover, I have quite recently become aware of a later pamphlet 
pu bli:;hed by ~Ir. Tayler, and called "Addenda to the Correspondence' relative to the 
removal of ::\Ir. \Y. Tayler," in which I find printed a 1\Iemorandum, said to have been 
" ~ubmitted to the Governor General in Council,'' 'vhich contains, with additions, some 
import~nt portions of the mis-statements which I have observed in the earlier pamphlet, 
and il'lls :Memorandum having been addresfed to the Government of India, has probably 
been brought into the records of that Government, anu }Jerhaps trammitted to the 
honourable court. Looking, therefore, to these circumstances, and to the very remark
a?~e errors abounding in the statements in question. I have thought it due to the autho
ntJes under ,rlwm I eerve to submit to them the followinrr observations on l\Ir. Tavler's 
}Jamphlets, comprising a defence of my conduct, therein ~iolently and unjnst!_y att:~cked 
on acco~nt of a neces.mry act of public duty fo~·ced 1.1pon me hy Mr. Tayler's miscondu~t, 
and en.tn·ely approved and supported by the R1ght Honourable the Governor General m 
CounciL · 

2: I shall endeavour to do !his w.ith as nn~ch brevity as possible, for I feel that the 
ntbjcCt deserves no ~urther con~JcleratJOn than IS necessary to separate fact hom error, 
ant! place in a true l1ght occurrences which, in the pamphlet before me, !mve been very 
inaecurately represented. 

:2J8. c 3. If 
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3. If I umlerstand 1\Ir. Tayl0r's pampiilet m·i~ht, its object is to slww-Fir-t auJ 
chiefly, that he ~~·as unju?tl;· rcmoveJ. from the Ctmll!li.,,-iuner,-llip of Patna, wh:. 11 he 
deserved l'CWUl'U lllti!CaU of thog!'llCC. i::\eCO!ll]]y, that tillS l'CIIIU\'al \I'll~ oeca,ionl'd not by 
a~y erronc~us or ~mpropcr ~onuuct on !\lr. Tayler's part •. h~t lwcan"e of the pcr.,nu:.~.l 
d1~fuvour mth winch I hat! for ~evcral montlts regarued hun m consequcnec of an l1unc:;t 
remon~trance which he had maue ng;ainst my proceetli1ws in the matter of the l'atua 
Indu$trial ln.;;titution, which procceuings were occa>io1~d L \' a c.aLal, · lu:adl't! lw my 
brother-in-law. Thirdly, that previous to 1\lr. Tayll'r's remo',·al, I had bct•n n-uiity c;f 
gre~lt and dangerous errors ~onnected with l\Ir. Tayler's meaBurcs and tlu..> saft:ty :;f l'atna, 
wlHch were very cml•arrassmg to that gentleman, and obliged him to act on 11i,; own 
re~ponsibility in oppo~ition to my views. Fourthly, that af'trr )Ir. Ta der's renhn·al I 
have lent myself to di~erCtlitable arrangements, which have been very g!3nerally anJ j~::>~ly 
condemned. 

4. \Vith regard to the first of the~e allegations• it is necdles.s for me to say an.-thinrr. 
The question has b.een deci?ecl by the high~st authority in tl1is country, r;ame'iy, tl~e 
Governor General1n .Council, to whom J\lr. 1ayler appealed ag:ain~t my act, an<l who has 
dedared «that the Lieutenant Governor was thoroughly jth>tified in remorin« l\Jr. Tarler 
" summarily from the office of Commissioner of the Patna Diri~ion, .on the ~round t'hat 
'' at so critical a period, the division could not safely be left in his charge." 

0 
' 

5. The second allegationt is merely one of thooe ordinary manifestations of charrrin 
which are apt to be cli8played on similar occasions. Except anwnrr the hi•-rher ordc~· of 
spirits, everyone who is rebuked or punished for misduiurrs has alw~ys hio little tale to tell 
of persona.! or politicall~ostility, ofyrejudic.e and disf:1vof:r, of anything, in ~hort, rather 
than tl~e s1mple ~nd obvwus .dement for wluch he has been condemned. 1\Ir. Tayler is no 
exeeptwn to tlllS very ord~nary rul~. He has been censured and removed, and Lis 
removal has been, for publiCly declared reasons, upheld and approved by the ltirrhest 
authorities in Iudia. .Forthwith, he h;ts his small string of private reasons for this"' mis
chance, all attributing it to the basest motives of per<lonal spite and malignity, :Ill' I all, 

' as usual on such occasions, utterly without existence, except in the imagination of 1\Ir. 
Tayler himRelf. 

6. Mr. Tayler's own reasons for imafrining these motives will be found iu the £rst six 
pages of his" Brief Narrative"; but the correspondence on the subject of the Patna 
Industrial School has 110w been published, and may be referred to by those who desired a 
more accurate account of the circumstances alluded to by Mr. Tayler than it is possible to 
obtain from a perusal of his pamphlet. -

7. My own remarks on the correspondence in question shaU be as brief as posoiLle. 
The correspondence itself being available, any lengthened commer.tary is unneces~ary. 

8. In August 1856, Mr. Tayler devised a scheme of an Industrial Vernacular School 
.at Patna,t and proposed to apply towards its foundation a sum of 20,00u rupees, which 
the Rajah of Bettiah had, at the time of his investiture, spontaneously presented to 
GoveJ:nment to be used for the public good. Of this scheme I approved, advocating a 
small beginning, and modesty and moderation in its gradual development. 

9. llh. Tayler proceeded to canvass the native gentry of the Province of Dehar for 
subscriptions to this institution, in a manner of which I was not then aware, and by 
the end of February 1857 l1e had an unusually large list of donations and subscrip
tions,§' amounting to 1,60,759 rupees, of which 76,750 were actually paid, and the rest 
promised. 

10. But durin()' January, or very early in February, 1\Ir. Tayler heard at J\Iozuifcrpore// 
from the judrre of that district, and subsequently, i. e., on the 9th March, from the judge 
of Patna," cl1at some of the contributors ta the Behar Industrial Institution had con
" tributed unwillinO'ly, or arrainst their real wishes, and that othen in this place are in a 
" state of alarm lest they should be called upon or compelled to do likewise." On this, 
he states, " I immediately wrote (to 1\fr. Forbes,) and begged him to take e':err oppor
" tunity of contradicting the rumour, and of a~suring. all concerned th~t I lCtslwf.~il}· uo 
" contributions but saclt as were cltwjully tmd freely gwen. I also published a notu:e to 
"the same effect, and took occasion to repeat the same personally to every natire gentle
·" man who called on me." 

11. Ip. the meantime the same repol'ts which hadreacl1ed Mr. Tayler hat! al~.o rcacl~etl 
me, though at a somewhat later date; and on the 26th February I adtlrcssed hun a few 

words 

• That he was unjustly removed from the Commissionership of l'atna, when he deserved rcwart! in>tl'a<i 
of disf(race. . . . " • 

t That this J·emoval was occasiOJ\ed, not by any ermneous or unproper conduct on )I r. I aylt·r s part, hut 
becau~e of the pe1·sonal dist:mmr with ~~·hich I had for ~c\·er:tlmonths regar~led hi:n in ~'"""'!'~'''"'" •>~: an 
honest remonstrance which he made agamst my proceedmgs Ill the matter of the l atna InJuswal lmtltu 
tion, w bich .vroceedin~:s were occasioned hy a ~abal h~nded by my b.rother-!n-J~w. 

t Pnge 7 of the C"llection of Papers regardlllg the Patnulndustnal Instttuttou. 
§ See pnge 68 of the Collection. 
Jl Page 41 of the Collection of Papers. 
-IT Judge of Til-hoot. 
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word.~ of caution on the :;uhjcd.* I al~o repeated this caution in a public letter of the 
9th :i\Iareh,i and having in the meanwhile seen strong reason to believe that Mr., Tayler 
lwd been conductinrr him~elf so indi~ercetly, that unless I should speedily interpose the 
Government would-, become ~criou~Iy compromised (which afterward>! r~roved to be the 
ca~e ), I rcr1uested Ur. Tayler himself, in his department, and the judicial officers of the 
r~rovincc in theirs, to give tlte widest possible circulation to an authoritative declaration 
that the Government,~" while it views with satisfar;tion the spontaneous liberality of its 
'' suiJjcct:; in the prosecution of objects of public 'utility, is always strongly opposed to 
H rceeivinrr any contribution, or encouraging any undertaking, which does not arise from 
"the rcal~wl willing munificence and,public spirit of the contributors."t 

12. Mr. Tayler, who had already declared himself exclusively in favour of such con
tributions only" as we1·e cheerfully and freely given," and had issued, so early as the 3rd 
of February, a public notification to thP same effect, could not disapprove of the princi
ple I now laid down, and indeed he had given in his entire adhesion to it in his reply§ to 
my letter of the 9th March, in which he expres~ed his entire assent to the principle which 
I had urged on his attention, that subscriptions, to be acceptable, must be really and 
"-holly spontaneous. 

13. The notification issued by l\fr. Tayler will he found in the original Hindoostanee 
at page 48 of the printed collection, and the following is a literal translation of it:-

"It has been publicly stated that certain mischief makers have reported that, for the 
sake of establishinrr the ,.,reat industrial institution, which is being founded for the benefit 
of the people 'in tl~e citt of Patna, money will be collected from rajahs and chiefs, gentry 
and merchants, and others, without their free will and consent. This i~ a gross falsehood, 
and has absolutely no connection with truth. ·whatever any one, whether nobleman or 
merchant, or zemindar or other, out of magnanimity and nobility, and liberality and 
munificence, with a view to good works and the benefit of his species, of his full free will 
may offer, will be taken. And it is never approved or acceptable that mon~'y, or books, 
or good~, should be taken from any one against his. will for the establishment of the 
Industrial Imtituticn. Therefore, for general information, this notification is published, 
that every one being acc1 uaintecl with it may be at ease in his mind, and not take any 
notice of the faLe groundle~s tales of mischief makers." 

14. NtJ one. I think, could read this notification, together with Mr. Tayler's declara· 
tion in exdusive favour of chwful and willing contributions, and his adoption of the 
principle of wholly spmdrmeous gifts, and not be much surprised to find the following con· 
siderations assigned, at page f) of his present pamphlet, as his reasons for now disap
proving of my lt1tters above quoted:-

" I could not conscientiou.,Iy and . . . . I would not feign to believe that the 
subscriptions hau been disinterested and spontaneous, when I knew, as all others know, 
that such words are scarcely to be found in the Native 'Vocabulary." 

It is surely not unrea;;onable to inquire how, with such sentiments as these in reserve, 
Jl.lr. Tayler could issue his notification above c1uoted, and how he could have given in his 
full arlhesion to the "wholly spontaneous" principle, believing all the time that such a 
prinei pic was altogether unintelligible to the Native mind. . 

15. No intimation of thi.~ reserved opinion regarding the possibility of spontaneous 
donations c~caped from ~Ir. Tayler at this time, nor until after he had learnt my opinion. 
On the contrary, he gave me the strongest aRsuranccs· that he had "used no influence 
" whatever beyond explaining to the wealthy Natives the scope and purport of the scheme, 
" and tlv· benefits lihly to be derived from it when fully developed," and that he "full 
<'and Bincerely helieved that the sums given had been given freely and willingly." 
Moreover, he declared tl1at all rumours to the contrary were" absurd, idle, and malicious 
" calumnie;'l," and" contemptible scandals,'' spread abroad by" the ignorant or the envious," 
and partly owing to the bitter personal animosity" of an individual at l\Iozuff'erpore." And 
he added II that he had circulated to the subscribers a ,request that they would state 
·without ~emple if they had subscribed willingly or unwillinrrly, and that he would talle 
care I o i(lform me of the result. 

0 

16. TIJis he afterwards did, or profes~cd to do, sending me every reply that expressed 
willin,~nr~,., trJ subscribe, anrl every letter that gave any laudation to his scheme and to the 
mean:,; lw had uwl for its establi::<hrncnt. But there was one reply which :Mr. Tayler did 
not ~enrl fr1r my perusal, and the case of that reply was as follows:-

17. In a letter to Mr. Tayler, dated 2nd April !857 (pages 67, 68, and GO of the 
Collection), ---------------------------------------------

• <~ "I. hope thr~t i~ Y?Hr zertl fiJI· the Inrlustrial I ngtitution yr,u have not laid yourself open to any fair 
1mputatwn of prn~:a.r; fr,r suhoeriptiun.~, lwcauec that i8 a •thing to whieh I ltave such strong objections 
that, muel1 a1 1 arlJJtJre yr,ur oehrome, and gr~atly ag I hope to see it succeed, 1 should in that case disown 
and rlio"v"w tile whrJie thing- in a moment. 
, ".I will not cor~ccal from yr,u that it is said()[ you that yon are levying almo,;t a forced contriJ,ulion. 
flus I do not l.eiJeve. But I k rHJW your warmth of ze.al, and t!Jink you will not tak<: it ill tlwt I caution 
you n;::ain't any cxce's''--. Extract fmrn a detni-oflicial ldter to Mr. Tayler, dated 20th February lll07. 

-1· Pa~e ;;(j nf the Cul!r:ctr•m. 
t See th'l wh(J]e ]t:tt~r at puges :37 and 3f3 of the Collection. 
§ l'a:;e ·18 of tlw Golleeti<in. 
I! J'a;:•:s 41 to 4:j and •13 of the Collection. 

2.38. ' c 2 
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Collection), several p:nticnlnr questions were put re"'nrdino- the affairs of tl1e In5tituti•)n 
and, among the rest, the following:-

0 0 
' 

" In the list of subscription,Q, there is one item which has attracted the Lieutenant 
Goveruor's particular notice. It is the subscription of the Rajah of Durbhnnga, amountincr to 
30,000 rupees, not yet pnid. This Rajah is the improvident and praeticallv 'iwedy zcmin':lar 
in who~e ~·avour you .rec~ntl,v applied for .sanction to a loan of one lac of i:upees out of the 
subscr1ptwus to the mst1tuhon; ·so that, If such a loan had been sanctioned it would rJeem 
that .the Hajah w~uld.lm;e pnid !1is su~scription to the instituti?n from the 11;oney borrowed 
by hnn from the mstJtutwn. 1 he Lieutenant Governor demes to be informed ~pecially 
whether the Rajah of Du~·b.hunga was asked to subscribe, and also h(nv it came to your 
knowled~e that he was Willing to borrow a lac of rupees from the funds of the Institution 
at lO or 12 per cent. interest. }(;u 1cillltave tlze goodness to submit a COf!!J of auy corres
pondt~nce that has tallen place wit!t tlte Rrja!t regarding !tis subscn}Jtion and 'tlte propos~d 
loan.'' 

18. 1\lr. Tayler's reply* was in the following words:-

"Before detailing the circumstances connected with the Dnrbhunga Rajah's subscription, 
I would beg to observe that Ids contributio1JS and my proposal to lend him one lac of rupees 
from the funds of the institution are two separate matters, and I will, therefore, treat them 
separately; and first with respect to his subscription. The amount is entered in the list 
at 30,00U rupees, to grati(y the self-esteem, perhaps the vanity, of the Rajah, by thus pre
venting Modenarain'~ donation from topping it. 

" But, in fact, 10,000 rupees is all he has promised to pay in cash, and for 20,000 rupees 
he proposes to give an assig11men.t on the rent of an estate to be paid gradually in the course 
of some years. • 

" This latter sum is, therefore, more in the nature of an annual subscription than a 
donation. · 

" The communication held with the Rajah was on this wise. 
" I have before informed the Lieutenant Governor that l\ir. Forbes acquainted me of 

the rumour that had been circulated at .Mozufferpore, that I wrote to ..Mr;·Forbes to beg 
him to contradict it, that 1 discovered the origin of the idea to have been the officiousness 
of an absurd man, who, without license or authority, had drawn out a list with imaginary 
sums appended to the names according to the wild imagining of an irregular brain. 

"I have also shown how this ridiculous rumour, having this origin, was cii·culated 
by the ill-feeling of one individual, and thus, instead of being stifled as it might have been, 
acquired intensity. . 

" It was a day or two after thi11 that the Rajah's principal mooktear and manager, 
1\Iohun Doobey, a man, as report says, as rich as his master, carne to see me. I mentioned 
this report, told l1im that I had begged 1\.Ir. Forbes to contradict it, that I had heard the 
Rajah's name had been put down in this ~pectre list at the imaginary £gure of 50,000 rupees, 
that I had no wish for the Rajah to give a farthing more than he was willing and ready to 
give, but that the work was one in which he, as all other zemindars, was directly inte
rested, and one worthy of his support. 

" J\:Iolnm Doobey expreEsed his perfect ~onviction of th~ absurdity of the ru_mour, sa~d 
that the Rajah had heard of the scheme, lughly approved It, and was most annous to a1d 
in carrying it out. -

" I was then asked to say what I thought the Rajah ought to give, and on this I was 
pressed to give mv sentiments. · 

" I r~plied that there was no' ought' in the case, but that having regard to the wide
spread and important results that all expected to be derived from the work, to the grent 
expenditure indispensable for its success, and to the rank and position of the Rajah, my 
idea had always been that 20,000 rupees or 25,000 would be a liberal, but by no means 
too liberal a donation. 

" 'Ihe reply was eager and emphatic, repeated again and again: JJlaharajalt balwot 
khooshee se rleuge nehayut klwosltee se, &'c., ~·c., ~c. t 

" I then asked him if he were a,uthorised to say this positively, because I reported all 
new subscriptions at intervals to Government, and it was desirable to be sure. . 

" He a"'ain and aO'ain said that he was vested with full authority, that the Raph would 
be delicr]~ted to o-ive

0
that sum that he was the Sudder Rajah, and always had assisted in 

such w~rks, anlso on at O'J'e!:t length and with much volubility. 
" There the scene closed; I put the Rajah's name down in my memorandum, and thought 

him a very liberal fellow. . .,. . . . 
" I returned to Patna to meet Mr. "\V. Gordon 1' oung, and my prescnbed ns1t not 

having been completed at Tirhoot, I again went there on the 1st ultimo. 
" On this occnsiou the Rajah himself came to visit 1~1e, but before he came to m~ the 

judge sent for him, and, I believe, advised him not to g1ve more than that some ~pecifictl 
sum. . 1 • · z·t. 11 

" This "·as told me by the Rajah himself, who said 1e !Cas most anxwus to !JZ~e liera. y, 
that ftc did notjanr·y the idea of any om giving more titan himself, but that he d!ll not l!ke 
to run counter to the judge's wishes. . . , 

"I rcpheu 

o Dnted 29th April, )'age 77 of the printed Collection, .. 
t I.e., "The R:1jah will give it with gnat pleasure and ll'ilhugnc,s.''-F. J. II. 
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"I rq,Ji(:<l thnt br: wa'l rruite at liberty to give nothing if he clto"e, but that l1is mook
tcnr ku1 a-,urcd llle he mJ:i :1Utlwri~cd to put his name down for 25,000 rupees, and I had 
mcntiuned t!Ii~ to ~cvcral pr~or,Ie, wl1ieh was a rlilc1nma. 

" lie again Eaid, ' res, I 1ctslt it, lll!J soul u;islies it, but tlte judgtJ advises me nut; lte is 
'tlte Ifu/,im /un; 1c!tot shall I do'!' . 

" lle tliCD rcrruc,-tcrl to ~ce Dc\ran Moula Dubh, who had obtained leave for two or 
three da;p, and had come nn:r on fmrposc to aid me in di:"abusing people':; minds of the 
mi~cunccr,ti(Jn, and explaining tl!e real purport and objects of the scheme. 

" After a r:!J,;rt C(JUYer~ation with the Dewan, the Rajah again asked to see me, and 
said that he was coxtrcmcly unwilling to deviate from his word conveyed through his 
a;:;ent, but, to .wl[isfy tl1e judge, he thought it better to give only 10,000 rupees as a 
donation, and tlJC a~.c:ignment, as above mentioned, for 20,000 rupees to be paid yearly. 
I told him l1e was ma~ter of his own actions and hi:; own money, that I quite understood 
his feelingH, wi:;hed him to do what he thought proper, and was thankful to him for his 
liberality in so good a cause. - -

" The next day l1e brought the Urzee, translate of which is appended, and he told me 
that he had informed the judge, who fully aprroved of what he had done. 

" Here clo:;ed the scene." 

10. l\Iore fully to estn.blish the entire willingne.~s of the Rajah thus carefully ine,isted 
upon, and in apparent obedience to that part of my instructions which directed him to 
'' submit a crJpy of any correspondence that has taken place with the Rajah regarding 
his subscriptions," :i\Ir. Tayler appended a translation of an urzee, or letter from the Rajah, 
dated 5th .March, in which lJC prof(:ssed to offer, of his own free will, 10,000 rupees in 
cash, and an a~signrneut for a future sum of 20,000 rupees.: 

20. It is, however, a lamentable fact, that at the very time Mr. Tayler was drawing up 
the fure.zoing daborate narration to assure me of the Rajah's willingness, and while he 
was ]Jn;fe3:-;ing to scud me his "con-espondence with the Rajah regarding his subscrip
tion," he !Jad for some days been in posses~ion of a leiter from the Hajah which he did not 
send, or even notice, and in which the Rajah distinctly retracted his agreement to subscribe 
20,000 rupees out of the 30,000 rupees standing against his name, and declared that he 
had made it out of fear of the Commi~sioner's displeasure and that of the Government. 
The following is a translation of his letter; the original Oordoo will he found at 
pages 43A. and !.17 .A. of the printed Collection :-

" After compliments, I have received your honoured letter inquiring of me regarding 
the money I promised to pay now and hereafter to the Patn.a Industrial Institution, 
whether it was with my full consent and free will, or against my will. _As you direct 
me to state the truth without concealment or hesitation, I proceed to say that, when 
I heard of the commencement of the institution, I willingly desired to subseribe up to 
10,000 rupees. Dut afterwards when I showe'd a willingness to give a further l."uro by 
assignment on certain collections, it was in this belief, that if I only gave 10,000 it 
would cau8e dissati~faction to the Government and its officers; but now that I have been 
made aware by the Lieutenant Governor's notification that this assessment is not by 
the pleasure of the Governlllent, and that neither by giving less I shall incur its dis
r~Ieaeure, Mr by giving more its peculiar good will, I certainly wish to obey the behests 
r;f Government, and to join in a good work only to the extent of my means and re
sources." 

21. ::\Ir. Tayler was asked on the 20th of '1Iay, why he had omitted to notice this letter 
·while he was a~surin~ the Lieutenant Governor of the entire willingness of the Durbhunga 
Rajah to give 30/JOO rupees; Lut he sent in no reply till' October, two months after he 
had been removed from the Comrni~sifJnership, and then made answer to the question 
in the following W(Jrd:l: "Simply l;ecause I detained it until I received and could send 
'' in my reply to thr~ ::\Iozufferpore reports, of which, as in the case of Dehar and Shahabad, 
'' it forms an appendage.'' * 

22. L" pfJn tl1i:> reply I think it unneces~ary to make any comment. 

2:3. It will he F.ecn tl1at :Jir. Tayler in his letter of the 9th }.farch,t while strenously 
c1enyin_;r the truth of .the report;, regarding the alleged un.w_illing~ess of some of the 
wL.-;enbr~rs, and a;;surm~ me that he h·.td u~ed none but leO'ttlmate mfluence to procure 
wb~crir,tir)m, E'Jlieited r~e very urgently to decide distinctly::' and finally whether he had 
pur~uc:rl a ri~ht crmr~c (Jr a wrong one in the matter, so that he might govern his future 
crmrluet accrJrdingly. 

. 24. D\~t in~t"mu1:h a.;; HI'Y di~crepant and contradictory opinions were beftJl'C me regard
mg. the lJg:ht m .wltir;h tbe collection fA' 111oney for the industrial school was Yiewed by the 
n~ttve gentry rA. tLe Jkktr Provinr:e, t:ome Hating that it was reported to ha\·e occa.•ioned 
uw:rmt(:nt, anxtc:ty, and alarm, and :Jir. Taylct·, on the other hand, declaring in the 
<JrrJngbt term; t!Jat 1ltcrc !tad ];ccn no r1i~contcnt, or anxiety, or di;;satisfactinn of any 
kind in crm:;crrucw:r; rJf tiH; ~uiJscription:;, I tlwurrht rny:sclf obliged to make full inve,;ti~ 
g::..ti@ as to tlw real fact3, i11 tlJC only way that ,~a.-3 open to me, by directing the judge" 

of 

(; s,:P. pa;'<) ~J.iA. ,,f tli•? priute•l Collection, para. ;31. 
t l'agr! ·11 vf the C•Jiltetion. 
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of the ~ev?ral.Zillahs .an~l t.he. Commissioner of Bhaugulpore to in'lt~irc into the Auhjcct, 
each wtt!nn l11s own JUrmhctwn, and to report the result. And tins seemed to me the 
more just an~l ;tecesgary, b.ecause ~Ir. T~ylcr was disposed to he.ap the scvcrc't reproacltes 
on all who JJftercJ. from hun ou tins pomt, and was apt to uscnbe nil opinionti other than 
his own to nothing short of envy, malice, and wickedness. 

25. Accordingly, on the 7th April 1857 (page 168 of the Collection) I c:tll('d on 
Mr. Yule, Commissioner of Bhaugulporc, and on the juclcres of the ~everal Zillal1s of the 
Behar Province, to report, after sufficient inquiry, wh~ther, as far as each mi~rht Le 
able to ascertain, the proceedings regarding the collection of subscriptions for the

0
l'atna 

Institution had created any dissatisfaction or anxiety in the minds of the :Native gentry 
or not. 

26. Having is~ued these orders: I took no f~1rther steps regarding the question at iosue 
( e~c~pt by pu.ttmg a few unav~1dable quest10~1s to Mr. Tayler), and I exp1·cs:'ed no 
opmwn regardmg the matter nnhl the wholl:l of the reports had been received. On the· 
contr:!ry, I w~s careful to ass~r~ Mr. Ta.rl~r, at the time of putting certain ncCl''sary 
quf>stwns to lum, that I was g1vmg no opmwn as to the manner in wl1ich l1is influence 
had been used, but was merely inquiring into facts. 

· 27. Eut Mr. Tayler set up a loud complaint of the cour~e I had purwcd, assuminll' and 
asserting with'out any reason that' I already believed in the truth of the rumours"' as ·to 
which I was waking inquiry,* and representing I1imself as an object of crricvous and 
undeserYed cen~ure ii:om the Government, in the face of the fac.t that not ~me worll of 
blame had yet been dil·ected against l1im. 

28. He did not at that time state specifically the nature of his objections to the inquiry 
I had ordered to be made, further than that the mere inquiry was a di~grace to him (as if 
I could decitle witl1out inquiry). But at a later datet he produced the follc.wincr reuson 
for deeming the inquiry unfair and objectionable, viz., that " two, out of the fh:"e judnes 
" entrusted ·With the due investigation in this case had committed themselves to a written 
" opinion, conveyed, I apprehend, to the Lieutenant Governor." And again, " 1 t was 
" from the statements and reports of these gentlemen, anJ. 1\Ir. Garrett principally,. or 
" others in their immediate 'confidence, that the Lieutenant Governor was first im
" pre!sed with t}Ie belief which led to the inquiry;" and still further, "thus it may be 
"said that in several instances the plaintiffs have been constituted the judges of their own 
" case, a proceeding not very usual nor particularly fair.'' . 

29. The only authority or foundation for this statement of which I am aware consists 
in a private letter written by :1\lr Farquharson to l\1r. Tayler himself in the month of 
March, a <)opy of which was sent by the former to l\:Ir. Buckland in that month, and was 
shown to me. The names of the judges concerned are given in a note.:/: There weJ"e, 
with Mr. Yule, eight, instead of five. ·with the exception above mentioned, I have had 
no communication with any of them on tl1e subject of the subscription previous to or sub
sequent to the order to. investigate, sare and except their public r~ports on the investiga
tion printed in the Collection. There is an end, therefore, to 1\Ir. Tayler's declared 
reasons for objecting to the investigators. And I am not aware of any other objection to 
them that has been made by Mr. Tayler, or that could poEsibly be made by him, with 
any show of reason. 

30. It would seem, however, from several expressions used by 1\Ir. Tayler in finding 
fault with what he calls "the mode and principle of the inquiry," and especially from Lis 
complaining that it was ordered " without heeding the repeated assurances made 011 my 
"(:\1r. Tayler's) responsibility as Commissioner of the Division," that, in his opinion, I 
ought to have made po inquiry at all, but should have rested satisfied with his simple 
assurances.§ 

31. I wish heartily that I could have done in this matter as l\1r. Tayler thinks I ought 
to have done, and could have contented myself securely with adopting his repeated 
assurances. But experience l1as but too clearly shown that this would have been unwise. 

, Had I relied only on Mr. Tayler, it is1 to say the l~ast of it, cxt~·emel.y doubtful whether 
I should have ever been told of the wntten declaratJon of the R:uah of Durblnmga tllat he 
had subscribed three times as much as he wished for fear of the displeasure of the Govern
ment and its officers; and it is perfectly certain that l\fr. Tayler would haYc concealed 
from me the following most important opinion and information received by him from the 
Honourable Robert Forbes, Judcre of Tirhoot, in a letter addressed to him on the 

• 0 
1st Aprlll857 :IJ- . 

"In writincr to you when here I said that I thoucrht it impossible for any well-1rii'hcr 
o ' o of 

• Pages !JO, 132, 208, and .56.& of the Collection regarding the Patna lnstitu:ion. . . 
t P»ge 67 A of the Collection; 1\Ir. Tayler's Jetter, though dated July I8o7, was not sent Ill t!ll 4th 

October. · . 
l The Honourable Robert Forbes, Judge of 'l'irhoot.; R. Fnrquha.rmn, Eel}., ~u.Jgc ?f P:1tna; T .. C. 

'rrotter, Esq., Judge of Behar; A. Littledale, Esq., Actmg- Ju•lgc of ~hnhabnd i. h. Mart Ill, ~''h Aclll•f{, 
Judge of Chupprn; T. Sandys, Esq., Acting ,Judge of Bhaugulpore; D. Cunhflc, Es<J., Actmg Judge ot 
Purncah, and G. Yule, Esq., Commissioner of Bhangulpore. . . 

§See para 46 of 1\Ir. T~ylcr's letter. to Government nt page 54A of the prmted Collectwn, 
11 See 1 •age II7 of the prmted CollectiOn. 
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of tl11; v:(Jplc uf In·lia to r'~:,,l tb; l'ru"p':ettu <1f' an in_otituti'Jfl hrJl_rling r!ut. the _r>rormsc of 
f'll<.:h adv:u1:t• .. U:d tr1 tltctJl awl f(J tLen· euuntry, wttlt,1Ut J,cartdy WI~hmg 1t ~:uccc.~s. 
Ht:fr:rrin:£ ! 1 r1.~rcn:r iu all that ha~ :-:illi;C occut'l'C'l, I think it i,; tuuclt to be regretted that 
an alt~~~~:tl,cr ddkr~11t J1ian was JJ11t a<l{)pted in ~ccking fi1r the institution the pecuniary 
EUJ!l"Jrt r1f tl1e X ativc;; in tlJc diflercnt dibtrict.-;, wl.ich .would have prcveutcd the unfav?ur
aiJ!e ittq 1re~~ir1H a.-,;;urcrlly created hcre, th:tt all. eow::u1crer1 wealth>:" w;t·c to be reqmred 
to contril1ute n:rr lar•rely;wlwtltc:r they hked It or not, and that m fact they mu6t not 
dare to n:fu.-;c. r:'or I~Jp:df~ I mu:::t say tlwt, con~iaering the di.;;sati:;ficrl feeling which 
wa~ certainly excit1:rl i1, !],j~ di:,triet, tlJC unresc;vcd. manner which. the Natives openly 
epoke tltu."C .-;en titneut>. of dtsUpJli';Jval, co~plerll:lth what. appeared Ill the yap~rs, l was 
1wt surpri~cd at tlte lllr:t;teHant Governor;; ~nxr~ty tu d!:.mbuse the pubhc n:md .of the 
prevailing idea tlwt tile (..l'overnrnent was lendwg Its sanctwn to extorted contnbut!ons or 
forced taxation." 

32. Xow, I iiay, it i~ rjcrfcctly cert:tin that Mr. Tayler would luwe concealed this from 
me, while he was prof,~~,;ing, "on hi:; resprJu;;ilJility <~S Commis:::ioner," to give me the 
llJ(Jct amrJie information ami a~surance;; as to the whole facts of the case, not only because 
be did conceal it till it was brou<rht to light by :Mr. Forbes himself, but because he was 
a~kcd lw me, on the 20th 1hy, '~hy he had withheld so important a communication,* he 
made (l;ut did not send in till OctolJer) the following a:;toni;:;hing reply:-

" Tlj(~ Lieutenant Governor a::-ks why T dirl not send for hi.s perusal Mr. Forbes's 
letter, which :\Ir. Forbes has c1uoterl, though I have sent many others on the opposite side 
of the r1ucstion. l really think the supposition implied by the question is a little hard 
upon me. · 

" ~cveral gentlemen, of whc•m I well know Mr. Forbes was one, brought a sort of 
charge agaimt me, and either thernscl ,·es, or through their friends, con ,·eyed these charges 
to tbe Lieutenant Governor. 

"·when I had [ll·ivate and demi-official intimation of this, I sent up sundry other 
private or demi-11l'ivate notes for hi" Honor's perusal, to show that there were two sides 
to a question, and that these gentlemen's statements were not of gospel or oracular 
accuru.cy. 

" I r3ent up such notes or letters as I thought would show this. '\Vas I to supply 
charges or opinions against myself? '\Vas not I to he at liberty to send what notes 
I cltose, and keep hack what I chose? 

"It was a voluntary anrl optional matter to send any. I was not entrusted with 
an inquiry, and directed to send up letters and statements on both sides.. :My accusers 
wHe active enough to supply the charges. My object was to defend myself from 
them." 

33. U p!m this I will merely remark; first, that l\Ir . .l?orbes never made· any charges 
again~t Mr. Tayler, and never had any communication with me, directly or indirectly, 
concerning l\Ir. Tayler's proceedings, except f:'llch as is printed in the Collection, and 
br~an; date subsequent to the date of the letter 1vhich .Mr. Tayler suppressed; and 
r.Ir. Tayler lHl.d at no time any ground or reason whatever for asserting the contrary. 
SeerJndJy, that when l\Ir. Tayler suppressed Mr. Forbes's important letter he was in no 
:seme .under trial, for the investigation of which .l\Ir. Tayler afterwards complained so 
rnucl1 wa:-; not ordered by me till the 7th April, and could not have been known to 
],im till the rnirlclle of that month, or about a fortnight after his receipt of 1\fr. Forbes's 
lettcr. :Meantime he was, as the Commi~sioner of the Division, bound to supply me 
with full and complcte information ai:i to all his proceedings, and as to the real state 
uf the .X ati ve mind throughout hia division, and was actually professing to do so, and 
r:ndeavouring to induce me to accept his assurances untested, when, in fact, as it now 
appears, l1c wa5 only giving me sud1 information a.s ~>upportcd his own views, and 
wilfully witlJholding everything on the other eide. But not only <lid :Jir. Tayler avoid 
AeJJrlin~ me this letter of ..\lr. Forbes's at the time it Bhould have been sent, but he 
igJJ(Jn;d it entirely in a subser1uent communication in which the matter to which it 
rr:ft:r~ i'J cxpre;;sly allurlerl to. It is difficult to understand how ~Ir. Tayler, having 
?\Ir. Forbr~/, morlc:rate yc:t impre~~ive r;taterncnt of tl1e 1st April in hi, hand, could 
lnvc ju.•tifif;d it to l1imeclf 'to write to rnr:, a;> he did on .tlw 8th April (see page 47 of 
t],r; CrJllrc!:tion ), without making any allu~irJil to it, altlwugh ltia letter had CXIJress 
rd'r:.:n:nce t<J the e:trlier warning given Lim l1y .'IJ r . .Forbes in the month of February. 
I r:an,,(Jt tl1ink that any one who reads tl1is otatemcnt will blame me for not havinrr 
. 1' . I 1· l "~! 1' I ' . . 0 
WI)' 1<:.:!1. y rr; 1r:r r1n .>1 r. ay cr::; aswrancr;s, and for l1avuw deemed 1t neccsHary to 
inr1 uirc .i'urthr:r !Jr;f()rc arlupting J,is rcpre~r:ntations as the fou~dation rJf my decision in 
the ca.-;e. 

3·!:' To J:rrJcr:r:rl ... 'fJJe ~evr;_ral j1~rl:;cs and the Cornrnis~io~tcr of Bhau::rulporc had all 
fil:nt m t!H:u· rcp()rt-; by ilw wlfldlr: of 1\lay, a1~r.l tJ,c.~e were forwarded to .:\Ir. Tayler for 
Ius J!Cl'U<d, and for such l;!j:;(:rvatl(J]J5 as he nllgllt Wl~h to make re;,£arr.ling t!Jcm. ~ r' 

3.:;. I o 

• "y,111 l1ave ,,,J,.mitlt:•l ltJ (;,JV<·I'IIIJJ<,IIt lo:ttr,n; J'J'f!ltl U.jiJ!Ilrently <:V1;ry pr;r.o;•m wh<J wr"te to you in fa,·our 
of yr,_ru· r"'''"''"'"'' 111 ord•:r (IJ_l•I'IJV<: tlr.•t ·J, .. y wr:re I'J"'" to'"' IJ!tjt!dirm, and it ~t:elll-; strange, thert:f,n·, to 
the Llf:lll•:n:wt l.itl'.'f:l'!l'lr tJ,,t y•1U ,_!l<,llltlllf:Vt·r lnrv" giv<:n llir~ JJ,,IlfJI' !HI\' a<:CfJUIIt r•f ~" illlj•Ortant a letter 
a; l!J:rt. fndn r.J,,, ,Ju<l;;1: of Tirlt<!<Jt, w),idt ltnni,J,.,d ~,;,,h a weight\' <i[,illlon IIH the other !litle.''-Lxlract 
lrolfl ;\i r. l:u~;kbnrl's l<:ttr:r tfJ :\Jr. Ta:;J,,r, dater! ;!I !tit May, sr:e page J(),~. of priult•rl ColJ,~ctitJil, 
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35. To the reports of ~he Couuniosinncr ofBhaugulp••re nnLl.tbe .T wlg·eB r•f Dl1:1ugulp<>rc, 
Purneah, Shahabad, Tu·hoot, ami Debar, ~Ir. layler repbetl t•n thL• 15th 2'-IaY. IIi; 
remarks on the reportg of the .Judges of P:1tna, Tirhout, and Sarnn, togrthci· with a 
separate paper of remarks in reply to the late )lr. Garrett's obscrvatiun;, were not Ecut 
in till October, though professing to bear date in June. 

36. The question on which the judges were to report was, whether the collection of 
subscriptions for the Patna Industrial Institution by 2\Ir. Tayler had ''created any dis
" satisfaction or anxiety in the minds of the Native gentry or ·11ot." 

37. Mr. Cunliffe, of Purneah, re1)orted * that it was considered doubtful if the sub
scriptions were voluntary, espeeially in tlte ca8e of the Rajah of Durbhun"a, who was 
obliged to negotiate loans at large interest to pay his re>enue to Gover;ment in the 
Purneah District. 

38. Mr. Commissioner Yu1e reported t that the subscribing was not cousiJered 
optional, and that he believed "that dissatisfaetiou had been caused in these districts 
"(the districts of his Division), by the manner in which subscriptions were said to ue 
"obtained." 

39. 1\Ir. Littledale, of Shahabad, reportedt that no dis:Oatisfactiou or alarm bad come 
to his knowledge, nor did he believe them to exist. · 

40. 1\Ir. Trotter, of Gya (Behar), reported§ that alarm and dissatisfaction certainly 
existed previous to the publication of the Lieutenant Governor's notice, but t!Iat it haJ 
since subsided. 

41. The Honourable Robert Forbei!, of Tirhoot, reported II there had been consider
able anxiety, dissatisfaction, and excitement before the publication of the Lieutenant 
Governor's Proclamation, but that these feelings were allayed when that was published 
and understood. 

42. The Judge of Sa run reported,- that there was reason to suppose that, previous to 
the dissemination of the Government Proclamation, there was a prc\"alent belief that not 
to subscribe would be to incur the displeasure of the Commissioner; and this feelincr 
created a serious degree of uneasiness, if not dissatisfaction. Also, that ~Ir. Tavler~ 
proceedings were not approved by the covenanted officers of Gonrnment attached to 
the Zillah. 

43. :Mr. Farquharson, of Patna,** reported that there was loud iliscontent and dis
satisfaction at the large amount of the sums levied, and the mode adopted to induce 
consent on the part of the subscribers. 

44. In order to arri>e at a satisfactory opinion on the point at issue, it is nece5sary, 
of course, to read the whole of the judges' letters, with their euclomres, and all 
Mr. Tayler's replies. Those who are interested in the question, or are obliged by public 
duty to enter into it, will of course do this, and will arrive at such conclu~ions as they 
may think fairly deducible from the papers before them. I have done this, and I am 
entirely satisfied that l\Ir. Tayler's proceedings in regard to these collections, while they 
were distinguished by great unfairness anrl insincerity towards me, were al;;o marked by 
serious in~iscretion as regards the people, and were abundantly fitted to cause, and did 
cause, alarm, anxietv, and discontent in the minds of the X a ti-re gentry of the Pro>inc:e 
of Behar. " · 

45. Acting on this conviction, and finding also that there was no probability that the 
scheme of the Industrial Institution, even if practicable on ::\Ir. Tayler's den! oped ~calc, 
could be carried out without a much larger expenditure than I was able to r.:conm.Jend, 
I adopted the adviee of the present Ccimmi8sioner, ~nd clos.eu. the ~oncern, ~ausmg a 
pro rata repayiCent to subscribers of the balance of subscnptwns m the 'Ireasury, 
amounting toRs. 57,048. l a. 7 p. 

46. This is the whole of the case of tl1e Industrial School, as far as it concerns me to 
enter into it for the purpose of replying to ~Ir. Tayle;'s pmnphlet. Mr. Ta~·ler has, 
however, in several of his letters printed in the (\•llcctwn, <!arkencd and coni u.•cd. the 
case by long dissertations on the previously appron:? pl'act1ce of GovPrnm.cnt oflict'rs 
regarding X ative subscriptions, which does not, a~ I new the matter, affect 111 thl• lca,t 
the real question which was at issue Lefore me. 

47. I have, for my own part, a clear aud distinct opinio1.1 as to the com;;c wl1ich the 
Government ought to follow in the encourage1nent of pu blw beneficence on the part of 
its wealthy Nati'7c subjects, whieh, to be mcritorio_ns, ~J;ould wrcly_ be spo~lt:lncotli'.' nnd 
neither forced by urgent solicitation, nor bargmn.cd fur by prom1"es of tll!c;:. 1 l1an~ 
always deemed it my duty to acknowl~dge reachlr and l.wml~~mel~·. all !Jl,,tan~es of 
free public beneficence; nor haYe I hes1tatcd, on the occaswn of pubhc il:'>cmb1Je8, or 

"ther 
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other witable seasons, to inculcate openly the duties belonging to wealth and station, 
and to commend, in the hearinrr of 1heir neighbours and dependents, the known merits 
of good landlords and good "'c~tizens. It l;as been m.y obj~ct, i? the selection of 
wealthy Natives for honours, t1tles, or st)ec1al. marks of con~Ider~ti.on, to prefer those 
who have distinrruished themselves by hberality and pubhc spmt, as well as by 
humanity and fai~ness tm~arc}s their ~enantry .an~ ryots; and to this end I have ~ade 
it my business. to aEcertam m the ?1ffer~nt (hstncts the names and charact~rs ?f all 
deserving zemmdars. J\ly conduct m this respect can ~ssure~ly, by no f:u; ~nter
pretation, be made to be~r tl~e smalles~ appearance. of mconsi:<>tency. f3ut 1t Is, of 
coune very possible to rrive It an unfair mterpretatwn. For msta:nce, m 1\fay 1856, 
1\fr. T~yler, writing confidentially, as ev~ry C.omt?issioncr is bo~nd t~ do on su~h a 
subject, informs me that Baboo Modenaram Ra~ (smce deceas~d) IS ~nxwus for a title. 
I reply in the same tone of confidence by askmg what public service the Baboo has 
ever done. This :'\Ir. Tayler does.not scruple to call "a hint,"* and accordingly quotes 
it as his authority for telling the Baboo, more than a year afterwards, that he would 
a~sist l1im to a title, if he would subscribe largely to the Industrial Institution! At 
the close of the letter (of the 30th ::i'\famh 1857),t in which this notable fact 
is related by :Mr. Tayler himself, he adds, for the same obvious purpose of im
pugnin~ my consistency, "The Lieutenant. Governor ;vi.ll probably remember that 
"the Shewhur Baboo's application for a title was reJected on the ground that he 
" had not rendered assistance in the work of enlightenment and education." This, how
ever, turns out to be somethiurr more than mere unfairness of interpretation. For the 
truth ill, that the Baboo's requ~st was r~jected on Mr. Tayler's own report that he was 
not the son of the late Rajah, and that " ncithE.r the circumstances nor the character 
" of the individual were such as to afford any reasonable ground of expectation that he 
" will prove himself deserving of the distinction he desires."+ There is not a word about 
"assistance in the work of enlightenment and education" eitl1er inthe reasons assigned 
by l\Ir. Tayler for not recommending the t'ltle or in those declared by the, Government 
for not giving it. · 

48. It may be readily conceded to 1\Ir. Tayler that the exhibition on the ·part of 
Government and its officers, of a steady preference for honours and distinctions of public 
benef:1ctors rather than others is, in a certain sense, an offering of inducements to 
liberality and a suggestion of motives other than those of pure beneficence. But the 
difference between this method of influencing the public spirit of our zemindars and the 
method of actual previous solicitation must be obvious to all, and constitutes in fact the 
whole dietinction between a legitimate use of official influence and an unfair straining of 
that influence. 

It may be conceded, also, that even under the fairest exertion of personal or .official 
influence, cases will arise requiring tact and delicacy, and susceptible of different and 

. doubtful interpretations, according to the difference of views entertained as to the 
right conduct to be followed on such occasions. For the opinions of official men have 
undoubtedly differed to some extent upon these points; and though all have agreed that 
there is ·a line to be drawn so all to separate the use of official influence from its 
abuse, there has not been an universal consent as to the precise place at which that 
line should be drawn, although there has seldom been any difference of opinion, in 
ca8es where a man has been found very much on one side of the line, or very much on' 
the other. 

49. It is nothing, therefore, for 1\Ir. Tayler to,contend that, according to a fair inter
pretation of precedents, he is blameless for the legitimate employment of his official in
fluence, because, in fact, nobody has· blamed him for this. The question in discussion has 
alwa:·s been, 1vhether Mr. Tayler's employment of his official influence had been lerritimate 
or not; whether, in short, he was or was not so clearly on the wron!! side of th~ line as 
to give just cause for alarm and dissatisfaction, and to be liable to gr~ve censure on that 
account. And when we find him, not only canvassing native gentlemen himself, but 
sending out three :Mahomedan delegates, hro of them his own official subordinates, with 
authority to persuade all who had the means to come forward in aid of his scheme,§ we 
can have no rational doubt of his position on the wrong side of the line in queetion; still 
less so, when ~re fi.nd hi~ dire~tly ~oliciting Baboo l\~odenarain for money, and. promising 
t? forward Ius Wishes for a t1tle 1f he would subscnbe largely to the Industnal Institu
tion; tn: SUjJpressing written evidence of dissatisfaction and retractation, as in the iustance 
of 1\Ir. Forbes and of the Haja of Durbhunga. Whatever l\lr. Tayler may have thourrht 
~f the r.ul?, tl:ese cases were .assuredly beyond it. ·wherever he would have }Jlaccd the 
hne of ch~tmc.twn, he, unquestwnnbly, was very far on the side of abuse, and fully exposed 
to condemnatiOn for that part of his cond:~ct. 

50. ConsiJcring, indeed, the highly trusted and confidential position in relation to the 
Government, which ii:l held lJy a divisional Cornmis~ioner, it will not be thought str,anf!~C 

o Page 5-LI. r,£ the printed Cr,Jler;tir1u. 
t Page 74 r,f the printf)d Collr;cti<m. 
f ,):e. t!J_'o r)~t,r;:> of all the cvn;c:;j;<,ndc;nce given in pa~o 7fl of tho printed Collection. 
S 'lllls J<; ~Jl1rm~d by Mr. Lwjub.r,;on, and not denied by :Mr. Tayler in Lis commentary ou 1\fr, 
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~hut I should hu_ve. now b_egun to wish for a. n;o.re reli:~Llc per:;;on titan ~Ir. Tayl~r in the 
unpo:~~ant Com~mssiOn:rslu~ of the Patna Dl~ISJ~ll •• D~.t ?l[r. Taylc~· thinks it u~et·o,ary 
to n~:s1gn other and 'e:y different reasons for tlus w1sh m the followmg Jl:ts:::ag..:5 <jllutcJ 
from pages 5 and 6 oflus pamphlet:~ · 

"So!n~ mont~s ago he was desirous of rcmoYing me from the Patn:l to tl 11~ Dunlwan 
Comumsi?nerslup, anJ ~ud actuall.Y made arrangements for so doing. The oLjcct of this 
was, I beheve, to eave htd brother-m-law, the leader of the cabttl acrainst me from the con
sequences of a scandalous letter which that gentleman had writtCJ~ in whicii!Je ~en·ed up 
without stint or measure, all the calumnies, idle gossip, and malicious reports thnt he unci 
his followers had succeedecl in accumulating. 

" The manifest mali.ce a~d the maniiest _falseho?c~ of these wretched talea placl'u ~Ir. 
Garrett and 1\fr. Halhday m an embarrassmg JIOS!ttvn, and, had not a hip;her hand than 
that of an earthly Governor removed the former from the scene, I have little douLt that 
I should have been made the scapegoat at all hazards. 

" As it was, the moment I heard of the premeditated transfer I wrote to the Ilome 
Secretary of the Government of India, begging I might be remov

1

ed at once or ehe tlutt 
the. report mig!1t. ~~ authoritatively couh:a~icte.d, as I~ was not d1~posed to cn'tcr upon the 
senous reslJonsJbthties of so grave a criSIS wrth a weakened prestige, and the threat of 
removal suspended over me. 

"The answer was that the idea had been abandoned, that it. woulU be mioc!Jicyous to 
remove high officers at such a crisis, and in my case especially so, ·I remained to bear the 
heat and burden of the day, to save Patna, and t!te11 to 'be disudssed! 

"?-'hus prevente~, .against his in~lination, from doi~g me at any time t)JC injury he 
medttated, fot• an m;ury, and a serwus one, he knew 1t would be, Mr. Halliday'~ subse
quent treatment of me has shown how ill this compulRory reprie,·e was tolerute'd by him 
and how lit.tle, in fact, he l1ad abandoned his purpose." ' 

51. The whole of this statement is contrary•to fact. 

52. It certainly could be no reason for removing ~Ir. Tayler from Patna to Burdwan, 
early in June,• that I was aware that the late Mr. Garrett had written \vhat ~lr. Tayler 
chooses to call a "scandalous letter" regarding him. For l\Ir. Tayler has all alonrr 
accused me of believing these scandals, i.e., of not considering them to be scandals at 
all, and even supposing, as perhaps l\Ir. Tayler does suppose, that this belief of mine 
must necessn.rily have been di~sipated by his reply to l\Ir. Garrett, yet that reply, thou"'h 
dated in June, was not sent in till long after Mr. Garrett's death, not, in fact, until 
Octobet 1857, two months after 1\Ir. Tayler had been removed fi·om the Com
missionership, and four months after the transaction in June, of which it is suggested as 
the cause.· 

_ 53. Neither could the mere excl1ange of l.Jr. Tayler f1~om one office to another of 
equal profit and. position have, by any possitilit.y, saved Mr. Garrett froo1 any conse
quences of a scandalous letter, if he had been proved to have written such. For any 
such scandalous letter would assuredly have been attacked and exposed by 1\Ir. Tayler, 
to the utmost of his ability, just as much at Burdwan as at Patna, and with ju;;t as com
plete an effect. · · 

54. Nor even supposing that Mr. Tayler had in his_ reply conclusively proved 
" malice and falsehood" in l\Ir. Garrett's representations, could that proof~ coming 
in October, have "placed :Mr. Garrett and :Mr. Halliday in .an embarrassing position" 
in June. 

55. In short, the entire story is unreal, nor is it necessary to seek any other rea~on for 
my having desired, early iu-.T une, to have some other officer than Mr. Tayler at I'atna, 
beyond that. which is to be found in Mr. Tayler's own conduct regarding the Industrial 
School subscriptions, wherein it was plainly shown that he was an officer on ~~:hom it was 
unsafe to rely. 

56. The purport of that part of the story in l\Ir. Tayler's pamphlet, which mentions 
a correspondence with "the Home Secretary of the Got·e~nment of India "t is obvious~y 
to show that I was compulsorily prevented from removmg 1\lr. Tayler to BurJwan m 
June by the interposition of the Governor General in Council, wherel.Jy it comes to 
be unavoidably inferred that 1\Ir. Tayler's proposed remoml was d1sappro\·ed by 
the Governor General· in Council. And as the narrative is desigueuly so framed 
a~ to lead to that understanding, I suppose :Mr. Tayler has contrived to believe it 
h1mself. 

57. The matter is a ,·ery small one, yet as tJm:t of a string of misreprescntnti~•m, all 
avowedly put forth for tl1e purpose of deprecmtmg my character, I am con,trameJ to 
notice it among the. rest, and to say that the fact was not ns tho pamphlet purports 
to describe it, nor, looking to the correspondence which a~tually took place on the subject 

between 

* It waR in June that I contemplated exchttn!,ring Mr. Ta):Ier ~o Burdwau. ::lfr. Tayler heard of it 
immediately, and his correspondence with l\Ir. Eeadon regarding tt took place, a8 lnll he seen, 10 that 
month. 

t Page 6 of the Pamphlet. 
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lJetwcr:n Mr. Tayclr unrl ~I r. Dead on, is it intelligible how 11fr. Tayler could have to come 
to believe in tho representation he has made.• 

58. I have now dealt with all that l\Ir. Tayler has hau to say in support o~ his sec~nd 
allcaation,t and dismissing it as refuted, I may pass now to. tlw thml topw,:j: pausmg 
mer~ly to observe that there is not the shadow of a pretence m any part of the corre
spondence for the slatc?lcnt in pa~c 6 of t,l,lC pa?Jph!et that Mr. '~ayler was" assailed 
" by invitation of the Lteutenant Governor ( whtch IS. Mr .. Tayler s method of repre
senting the unavoillable reference to the JuJ.ges for mqmry. an~ report), or for t~e 
assertion that the magistrate was "~ncou~aged to oppo~e Ius VIews and thwart his 
"onlcril." The rest of the put:a.graph, m whtch these t~vo mts-st.ate~ents occur, professes 
to represent JI.Ir .. Tayler's "pos.ttwn at the outset of the msurrectwn, and has been shown 
to be entirely mthout foundatwn. 

59. t.Ir. Tayler thet~ advances from the bisto!'y of the ,In~ustrial In~titution to what 
he call::; the savin(J' of Patna; and at pages 7 and 8 he gtves a rapid and extremely 
cxnrmeruterl accou;t of the 1wsition of affairs there in J unc 1857, the difficulties he had 
to c~J~c~unter, and the measures wbi'ch he consiLlers to have been "crownerl with complete 
''success." 

60. It is at present no part of. my. busines: to investigate the real merit~ of ~fr. 
Tay lcr's proceedings on the occas~on m questwn,-&.11. I have now to dea.l ':nth bemg 
the accuracy or inaccuracy of hu:~ statements regardmg myself. And 1t IS the less 
necessary to touch upon this part o~ the subject, because the extreme shallowness of 
J\Ir. Tayler's pretensions under this head has been thoroughly and unanswerably 
detected anu e.'\posed by :Mr. Samuells in paragJ·aphs 60 to 73 of his letter of the 29th 
January last, printed at the end of the collection of papers regarding Mt·. Tayler's 
removal. 

61. Limiting myself, then, to the immediate purpose of this paper, I have in this 
place to inquire upon what grounds Mr. Tayler has made the following assertion:-

,, I affirm that, in several instances, of more or less importance, recommendations 
made by me were either disregarded or disapproved, with no good or sufficient reason, 
to the manifest detriment of the public service, and the imminent danger of the whole 
province, tl1at the dangers which existed, and which subsequent events proved to be 
real, were sli;;ltted and ignored by .1.rlr. Ilalliday, in opposition to reason, fact, and 
e1Jirlence." 

62. Having maue this statement, I find that Mr. Tayler proceeds to illustrate it in the 
following manner:-

63. He asserts§ that. if he had been allowed to raise "a lflcal force for future purposes'' 
great and incalr.ulable service must have been done by it, and much mischief prevented, 
but that I prevented him from asking the zemindars for assistance towards raising such a 
force merely to preserve my own consistency, and Mr. Tayler was therefore obliged to 
give up tl1e plan, and the public good was thu:! sacrificed in order to support an illusory 
and unfortunate proclamation. 

64. To this, I answer that it is quite true that Mr. Tayler was prohibited from 
ashing the zemindars to raise men at their expense for the public service ; nor will it 
be thought surpri11ing, after the specimen I hacl seen of his proceedings, that I should 
have objected to let him loose a second time among the Behar zemindars to canvass them 
for subscriptions. · 

65 . .But, whatever may be thought of thir;, it is quite certain that .Mr. Tayler was not 
thereby prevented from rai:;ing a local force ifhe had chosen to do so, because such bodies 
were rai~e~ by other civil officers, and, to a certain extent by himself, without makin<r any 
calls for assistance on the zemindars.- He wa~, in fact, encouraged and directed to

0
raise 

such a force, and might undoubtedly have <lone so if he had thought fit. Nor diJ. it follow 
that the zemindars would not assist unless asked; because the Rajahs of Bettiah an:d 
Uutw ah did actually raise forces and guarded the (J'hauts to O'Ood effect besides similar 
Fcrviec (Jfi a smaller scale b,r {Jther zemindars. b 

0 
' 

66. So 

~ On the 17th .Juno :Mr. T<tyl~Jr wrote priv<ttcly to Mr. Bead on that he had heard he was to be changed 
to Burd w~~n; complainr,d much of it, and aHhd :Mr. BearJon to get it "settled " either "openly" or "in 
"some other way." He told Mr. Bead on to deal with his letter as he might thi~k best. 1\Ir. Bendon sent 
~e tl~e lu~ter ~'Jr pe:uo:tl, Wtt~out any re.mark. I returned it on the 21st June, with these words,-" I 

don t tluuk It pooHIIAe for lum to remam ?-t ·Patna. But it would not do to change him just now." This 
wa~, of cour~e, m allustO~l to the alter(:d circumstances at Patna in conseqncncc of the mutinies. '!'his 
wa~, I pre~u~nc1 cornr_nuuJcat<;d to 1\Ir. 'l'ayler, and is the autl10rity on which he has introduced the Govcrn
rr~rmt (,f Indta mto hm narmtivc, and my being prevented from removing him against my inclination, and 
lu;' cr,rnpulsory rc:pw;ve, and so on. 

t Vide supra, para. 3 . 
. t 'I' bat J:rcvio,us to lllr. Tayl•>r'H removal, I had been guilty of great and dangerous errors connected 

wlth 1\Ir: .1 aylc:r s rneas~rc~ anrl tLe Hafcty of Patna, which were very embarrassing to :Mr. Tayler, and 
oLIJg.r:d },Jm. to net on lu~ rJWll rr,:-.J>fJIJHibility in oppo~ition to my vicwH, to the mauifcst detriment of the 
puLlJc ~r,rvtcc and Lazard of t!J,~ whole l'rovincc !laved from ruin on Ly 111r. Tayler's wil:ldom and 
prolllptltude. 

§ l'agr'~ U and 10. 
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• 66. S? t.hnt, although it was n thing to be ~e~r.etted that ~Ir. 1~ayl~l', by his J>rcvious 
1mproprictles of conduct should have weakened lns menus ot u~elul mfluonc~; \1 ith the 
zemimlar$ of his di,·ision, and rendet·ed me distrustful of his communications with them 
it is manifestly not tlJC ii1ct that the prohibition to cunvu;:s the zemindars for aid wa; 
necessnrily productiye of any sueh evil con~cqucnccs ns ~I r. Tayler describes in his 
pmnphlet. And nothing further ncetl he snit! as to this first instance in prouf of ~Ir. 
Tayler's assertion, at pages ~ and 9, regarding detriment to the public senicc. 

67. ·The next proof of detriment arising from errors is the case of the 5th Irrc"ular 
Cavalry, as follows:- "' 

" The next instance I shall mention of didrerrard to my recommendations followed by 
serious c·ousequences, is with respect to the 5tJtCavalry. ' 

"I wrote dcmi-officially to the LieuteMnt Governor, tellin"' him I !mew that the 
5th Cavalry were i? a state ?f mutiny,, prepared to rise when OJ~portunity suited them, 
begged that they m1ght be d1sarmed Without delay, and offered if intimation were sent 
to me, to have the detachments at Churpah and Dinaporc knocked off their horses at the 
same time. . 

" The answer was that some other officers tru,ted them, and Goyernment couhl not 
afford to lose anything in the shape of cavalry until their ab,;ence was pr01,ed to be 
preferable to their presence !-as if suc!t Jn·oof is ever given. until the rcmedzt is too late. • 

"Shortly afterwards the 5th Cavalry rose, attacked Gyn, defeated the Scikhs under· 
Captain Hattray, dashed into the town, liberated the prisoners, subsequently ravarred the 
district, and went off in triumph to join Kooer Singh. "' 

"Common judgment and decision, especially after the information I gave, miaht have 
obviated all these disastrous consequences." 0 

68. To this, stated as an instance of evil occasioned by my fault, it is a conclnswe 
answer to say, that the whole question of the disarming of the 5th Cavalry wns, as 
might have been expected from first to last, in the hands of the Commander in Chief, 
in direct communication with the Government. of India, and in correspondence with 
the Commanding Ollicer at Bhaugulpore, and that I had nothing whatever to do 
with it. 

69. And if it be said that Mr. Tayler did not know this, I reply that he n1ight at all 
. events have known it before he wrote his. pamphlet, and ought to have made himself 
acquainted with the facts before attempting to found upon them an attack on my public 
conduct, and an imputation of gross dereliction of duty on my part which in truth never 
occurred. 

70. But supposing I had been able, as Mr. Tayler assumes, to cause, if I had chosen, the 
disarming of the 5th Cavalry, the facts would still prove to have been misrepresented by 
Mr. Tayler. 

71. The demi-official letter he quotes from, at page 10 of his pamp.hlet, wa? dated 
11th July. It was addressed to l\Ir. Secretary Young, and was by h1m submitted to 
me for my orders. .My orders, written on the face of the letter, were dated 16th .T uly 
in these words. (It will be remembered that, excepting two insignificant detachments, 
the cavalry in question were not in Mr. Tayler's division, but in that of ~fr. Yule, an 
officer o~ tried judgment, ·vigilance, and capacity, and they were chiefly at Mr. Yule's 
own station):-

"Tell him in reply to communicate with Yule regarding the 5th. 
· "Yule has no belief in the rumours against the 5th. 

"But at all events to communicate with Yule before making a public communication 
on this subject." 

72. I have no reason to doubt that this was substantially communicated to Mr. Tayler 
by Mr. Y oun"' and on the other hand, I have not been able to ascertain that this per
fectly reasonnble a~d unobjectionable order of mine, given j?st o~e ruon!h before the 
regiment mntinied,f was ever obeyed by Mr: Tayler; ~ert~mly, 1f he d1~ consult ?r 

~ communicate with JI.Ir. Yule, he made no pubhc commumcatwn on the subJect; and If, 
after consultinrr with :Mr. Yule he had still been of the same opinion 11.s before, as to the 
necessity of th~ measure he had suggested, there was ample time for him to haye done so 
before the mutiny broke out. 

73. I will merely add, in order to show how !\Jr. Tayi:r hns mis-stated every part ~f 
this case, that on the 30th July orders were actually 1ssue~ (by telegmph) by Ills 
Excellency the Commander in Chief to the officer commandmg at Bha}Igt:lpore to 
disarm and dismount the 5th Cavalry, but we,·e recall~d by the same authonty m conse
quence· of a strong remonstrance against them by Mr. Yule. 

74. :Mr. Yule's reasons were stated with liis accustomed force and precision, and 
are on record to be judged of by the Honourable Court at the fit ~ime; but wl1~tever 
opinion may be given regarding them, there can never be any question that ~Ir. Tayler 

• ]l:lS 

• The italics are Mr. Tayler's, 
t l\Ir. Tayler's expressio~ is, "shor_tly afterwards the lith Cavalry rose." Tho real inkrral was as 

stated in the text. The reg~ment mut1med on the 14th August. 
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has utterly failed to connect me with ~ny of the mischiefs. arising out of ~he mutiny 
of the 5th Irregular Cavalry, and that h1s attempt to do so Js only another mstance of 
complete misrcpresent'ltion. 

75. :Mr. Tayler's third ~n:;tance ~f ha:ard of publi? detriment in~urred by .my 
" slirrhtint:r or irrnorin,.,." h1s suggestiOns, IS stated by him to be a "still more serwus 
" in~anct of ,;;_·on"' judrrment" than the two which have just been disposed of. It 
amounted, he says,"/, alm;st ~o in~atuation,- a j.uclg_ment, ind;:d, so misclu;evousZ~ wrong 
"that fwd I not e11tirely set ~t aside, and acterl w dlrect opposdzon to the Vtew wlaclt .frlr. 
''Halliday entertained, ~atna, .ifnot the whole province,. would have been ruined."" 

Let us see in what this consisted, and how the case IS made out; 

76 .. The statement is too long to be extracted, but it may he read at pages 11 to 14 
of the pamphlet; and will be found to imply obviously and intentionally the following 
meaning:- . 

That on the 7th of June Mr. Tayler had authoritative intimation ofnn intended mutiny 
of the re,.iments at Dina pore, and ari expected disturbance at Patna; and that important 
measures" were thereupon taken by him to meet the emergency. 

That " tl!en it was that he determined to adopt a series of coercive measures, on his OWD; 

"sole responsibility, without the permission or knowledge of Mr. Halliday." · 
That the reason why this was so clone was because .Mr. Halliday, "in the· full light 

" of the fact known to every man, woman, and child in Behar, that a mutiny had 
" been planned on the 7th of .Tune and only accidentally averted," did nevertheless 
write that he could not satisfy l1imself that Patna was ·in any danger, and that it was 
inconceivable that the Native regiments should mutiny in the face of the European 
~00~. ' . 

That the evil of this declaration was not in "its extraordinary want of knowledge and 
"foresio·ht" only, but in its effect on l\fr. Tayler's measures. 

That e.had he adopted Mr. Halliday's veiws there would have been a dreadful tragedy 
~~~ . ' 

That the safety of Patna "was secured by the measures taken by me (Mr. Tayler) in 
" opposition to lllr. Halliday's views. t'' · 

And lastly, that though :Mr. Tayler cannot divine ·whether the omission, by the Governor 
General in Council, to disarm the Dinapore regiments was in any respect caused by 
Mr. Halliuay's wrong view in this matter, yet when the dreadful results of the mutiny 
of those re,.iments are considered, then they will be appreciated as the results of 
Mr. Halliday's views. The confusion of logic is in this last place so startling that I must 
in my mrn defence quote Mr. Tayler's own words. If they do not mean what I suppose, 
they mean nothing. 

"How far this strange disregard of reason and experience affected the councils of 
the Empire, and prevented the Governor General from issuing d~cided instructions for 
disarming the Dina pore regiments, I cannot divine. But when the fearful results of that 
triumphant mutiny are considered, the ravages, the loss of life, the dieorganisation of the 
~ountry, the slaughter of brave troops, the death of our countrymen-when these things 
are pondered, then the importance of this question will be duly- seen, and the grounds and 
consequences of .Mr. Halliday's dictum be duly appreciated." 

77. When Mr. Tayler says that he secured ihe safety of Patna by taking measures on 
his own responsibility in opposition to my views, he does not mean that I suggested 
one kind of measures and he adopted another, or that he adopted measures of which I 
had already disapproved. It is true that this is the meaning of the expressions he employR, 
and that those expression;; wouH assuredly be so interpreted by runeteen·twentieths of 
his readers. Yet Mr. Tayler certainly cannot mean what he might seem to say, because 
he has elsewhere stated that he suggested no measures for my approval or disapproval, 
but adopted them without my knowledge. And he has nowhere said, what indeed he 
could not say consistently with fact, that any measures were suggested to him by me 
contrary or opposed to those he adopted. . -

. 78. What 1\Ir. Tayler then does mean to say, can only be this-that whereas I at one 
time thou~ht Patna in no danger, and he at the same time tliouo-ht it in O'reat dan,.,.er 
h e~ .~ • o o o' 

t ere1orc the measures wluch he took at that time to avert the dan()'er were different 
from those which I at the same time was likely to have recommended (b~t did not). 

79. This statement differs exce~dingly from that which by ordinary interpretation 
wou~d seem t? _have been implied in 1\1r. Tayler's words, it b~ing of course one thing to 
act m oppositiOn to measures actually sug,.ested, and qmte another thin()' to act in 
opposition to measures which tlw acto1· thinks ~i()'ht have been SUO'O'ested (butwere not) 

d I 1 . h 0 • 00 ' 
an t 1e atter 1s w at Mr. Tayler means to F;ay he drd, and not the formr.r. 

80. But even this modifiCfl statement is wholly illusory, as may easily be seen on appeal 
to facts and dates, to which 1\fr. Tayler is imprudently inattentive; 

81. On the 24th May, .Mr. Tayler wrote to me a letter containing the following 
paragraphs:-

* Page 11 of the Pamphlet. The italics are Mr. Taj·Jer's. 
t The italics ar,e lllr. Tayler's. 
2.)8. D ") 

' 

"All 

l54 
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"All remains quiet, and the only thin 0r:r that ever was to be npJlrehendeLl · J 1 
f I S " b , nz., a as 1 
rom t 1e epoys, ecmnes more and more improbable every hour . 
. "In the to\~n and ~mong the people here (Patna) there has never been a symptom of 

disloyalty or disaffectiOn." 
On the 30th May he wrote:-
"All is quiet. The Dinapore troops in excellent order" 
On the 6th June :-t · · 
"A! !he sam.e time the!·e can be no doubt that many people entertain apprehensions of 

s~me runng or di~turbance m the tow? of_Patn~·- I myself do not apprehend anything of the 
kmd, and I am m constant eommumcatwn with those who are best informed of the state 
of feeling amongst the people." 

8~. T!1e above was on th<~. 6th June, .It was on ~he next day, 1\Ir. Tayler tells 
us m Ins pamphlet,t tha~ a. r1se of the Dmapore regunents was planned; disturbance 
was expected, all the C~nst1ans were assemble.d at his house, preparations for defence 
were made, and_ H tlten zt was". that he resolved on certain measures to be taken in 
opposition to my views, about which it will be hereafter perceived he then knew 
nothing. . 

On that ·very day (7th June) Mr. Tayler wrote to me ar:rain. 
Did he tell me of what is now narrated in his pamphlet?' Not a word. These are his 

expressions, which~ as c~mpared with the stat~ments. af pa~e 11 of the pamphlet, cannot, 
even. after some experience of .Mr. Tayler s habitual maccuracy, be read without 
astomshment :-

" All re!Dains quiet. Much gossip and some little intriO'ue in the city. That the 
Muhomeclans are on the· qui vive there can be no doubt, and if' there were to be a mutiny 
at Dinapore,§ we should have something to do." 

83. On the. day following, 8th 3 une, he announced the· followinr:r var:rue truism, which 
was assu.red!y no correction of the favourable reports he had conti;ued to send to me up 
to that tune:--

" Though the Dinapore regiments have not yet broken out, they may at any 
-moment.~' · 

84. ·Now, it was in am:wer to the letters of the 7th and. 8th of June, and after 
perusal of those of the 24th and 30th May and 6th June, that I, on the 13th June, 
wrote to Mr. Tayler the sentence quoted and italicised in.page 12 of his pamphlet,· 
which turns out to have been a mere echo of his own statements, and to have been an 
opinion exactly similar to his own, and formed upon his own representation of the facts, 
which was all I l1ad to guide me. .And it is upon this, and this alone, that Mr. Tayler 
has founded the whole of this violent attack, and upon which· alone depends the Yalue 
or the wr•rthlessness of the allegations so strongly insisted upon against me of having 
"ignored danger in opposition to reason, fact, and evidence," and of having evinced a 
judgment' so "mischievously wrong" as, if Mr. Taylor had not interposed, to have hazarded 
the security of a Province, if indeed it did not, as he confusedly insinuates, cause in some 
mysterious way the mutiny of the Dinapore regiments and all the slaughter and ravages 
arising therefrom l · 

85. M:r. Tayler may say, and indeed does say, that though the view which he entertained 
up to the 6th of June was the same as mine /1 (it was, in fact, the cause and fuuntlation of 
my opinion), he changed it afterwards, .. 

86. If so, why did he not tell me of it? Having led me wrong up to that date, he 
was surely bound to set me right without delay when he had found out his own mistake. 

· 87. He says he changed his mind after the 6th. If he ·had told me this in his letters 
of the 7th and 8th, my letter of the 13th, which was written in answer to those letter~, 
on which he founds all his vituperation, would certainly never h~ve been penned.. Tlus 
he was quite aware of, for he says in his letter of 24th July,, w1th reference to th.Is yery 
.subject, "I never for a moment thought that the Lieuten~nt Governor would w1thh?ld 
"his support and sanction to my meas~res, whe~ fully convmced o.f the grounds on wbteh 
"they were adopted." Why, then, did he not mform me regardmg them ? There was 

• By" Sepoys" :Mr. Tayler certainly meant th& Dinapore Sepoye, and ~his shows it to have bc.en his 
opinion that there was no danger of disturbance in Patna unless the Dmapore Scpoys should me, au 
opinion which, when it was afterwards repeated by me, on his authority, Mr. Tayler called (page 13 of 
the Pamphlet) "this extraordinary opinion." 

t Page 81 of Collection of Papers. 
*Page 11. 
§ Again sbowin.g that ~fr. Tayler held the "extraordinary opinion" that disturbance at Patna was 

dependent on mutmy at Dmapore. . . , 
II' I know not if Mr. Tayler intends to Jay any particular stress on my use of t~e wor~ "mcOtlcetmUe. 

If so, be is welcome to find fault with it. It was not a good word to use even In a pnvate letter, nnd 
would have been' quite wrong in a public letter. "Very unlikely" would have been tho more correct 
expression. . · 1· 1 t 

.After all however, my meaning was obvious, and not likely to be m1~undorsto?d. ll!oreovcr .. l t < !< no 
express mo~e than .was in Mr. Tayler's own mind, for ~e says, spe~kmg of tlu~ very expr~~s1on Ill, Ius 
letters of 24th and 25th July (pages 37 and 82. of the prmted Collectwn), that prwr to the l!h June ho 
"entertained opinions similar to those of the Lieutenant Governor." 

I[ Page 37 of the Collection of Papers regariling Mr. Tayler's removal. 
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plentv of time for it. For although the matter is so represented in !l'lr. Taylds 
pampldet as to make it appear that his'' measures" were resolved upon on the spur 
of the moment-on the 7th June-as soon as he heard of the intended disturbance, it is 
neverthdess the fact that he did nothing till the 20th June;* and he could easily have . 
received from me an answer before that time, if he had thought fit to inform me of his 
changed opinions, and convince me, by a sufficient statement, of the fitness of his proposed 
measures. 

88. So that all Mr. Tayler has written about the effect of myt opinion on his measures, 
and tlie sad consequences which would haYe followed if he had folded his hands according 
t? my views,, and all about the tragedy at Patna being prevented. by h!s ac~ing in oppos~
tion to my v1ews, and a great deal more of the same kmd contamed m hrs pamphlet, IS 

absolutely without any kind of foundation. 

89. Of the eame worthless character is the statement(repeated in the subsequent pamphlet 
called "Addenda") that " Mr. Halliday,· writing in the fuU light of the fact known to 
''every man, woman, and child in Behar, that a mutiny had been planned on the 7th June, 
"and only accidentally averted," said that he did not thiuk Patna in danger. For it is 
now manifest, and might have been remembered by "Uir. Tayler if he had any care for 
accuracy, that when I wrote the aboYe opinion I was so far from being in the "fttll light" 
of the fact referred to, thut I was in utter ignorance of it, by reason of the misconduct of 
:Mr. Tayler himself, who, though in daily correspondence with me at the very time, had 
wilfully and carefully concealed from me his change of opinion, the facts on which it was 
founded, and the measures he proposed to adopt in consequence of that changi'J. 

90. Thus the whole of this "seriom instance," so much relied on by 1\Ir. Tayler, comes 
(when stated in the fewest words) to this undeniable result, that Mr. Tayler concealed from 
me what he was bound to report, and then reproached me in the most indecent manner 
for not knowing it ! 

91. I may now proceed to 1\Ir. Tayler's' fourth instance of" recommendations (made by 
"him) slighted or ignored by me to the imminent danger of the whole Province." And 
the case he now produces is that of Kooer Singh, introducing it as "no unimportant or 
H trivial matter." ' 

92. For the manner of narrating this, which has all Mr. Tay)er's peculiarities of off
handed and inconsiderate misrepresentation, I would refer to the pamphlet itself:t The 
essence of the tale thus told may be accurately eondensed as follows: 

93. Kober Singh's estates were under the management of the Government for the 
liquidation of his debts, he having undertaken to obtain a loan for the purpose, about 
which he was busily, but not yet quite successfully engaged, when" suddenly, about a 
"moTit!t before tlte Di11apore mutiny,'' the Board of Revenue caused the Commissioner to 
insist on his procuring the loan in a month, or they would recommend Government to drop 
his affairs. -

9'!. :Mr. Tayler_ was obliged to tell this to Kooer Singh, but he" lost no time" iu writing 
to the Lieutenant Governor to beg his interposition in favour of Kooer Singh. 

"In reply to this," says l\Ir. Tayler," after .~ome time, a doubtful answer of the stereotype 
"character, came to say that inquiries would be made from the Board, &c., and the 
"Lieutenant Governor would see what could be done," or words to that effect. 

95. Thu,, instead of prompt action, in presence of danger pointed out, and at a <;ritical 
time, a dilatory routine was followed, and therefore, as might be expected, "ten days 
"afterwards Kooer Singh was at the head of 10,000 rebels.'' 

96. These statemmts are entirely opposed to fact. 

97. Not ''about a month before the Dina pore mutiny, when, as all knew, Kooer Singh 
"was being anxiously sought for by the Dinapore sepoys," but on the 6th May, before 
even the first outbreak of mutiny at Meerut, and when not the most far-sighted had a 
dream of mutiny at Dinapore, still less of Kooer Singh being sought for as a leader, the 
Board wrote the letter to :Mr. Tayler to which he now alludes as "ill-timed," and likely 
to make Kooer Singh " altogether desperate." 1 

&8. :l'.Ir. Tayler receivecl it on the 11th l\Iay, two months and 14 days before the 
mutiny at Dinapore-, and mischievous as he says he considered it, he nevertheless 
made no sort of remonstrance about it, either to the Board or to the Government, for 
more than two :months. Meantime, he sent a copy of it to Kooer Sinr:rh, and received 
Kooer Singh's answer on the 8th of June. Although this was the exact time when, as 
he tells us on page 11 of his pamphlet, his eyes had opened to the likelihood of mutiny 
by the DinarJOre sepoys, and he was revolvinrr in l1is mind the measures for the safety 

0 ~ 

• Page 20 of the priiJted Col!r~ction regarding .:IIr. Tayler's removal,-" This morning, the 20th, the firat 
"mrJve was made," &c. · 

t Page 13 of th'l Pamphlet. 
~ Pa~e 14. 
238. D 4 
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of Pntna, he was so far from taking that prompt action in the mat:er, for tltc want of 
whic~ h~ now reproaches the Gor~rnmcut, that he kept !\.oocr ~in~h's reply (juictly 
br hm1 till the 30th, aud then sent tt down to the Doard wtth a nt·y tame letter• froJU 
htmself, in which he said not a word about the" ill-timed" aml very u:m'rerous nature of 
the Board's conununication, or of hi5 firm conviction of the •• tbnrrcr; of routine and 
"de!ay at such a .crisis in a matte~· of the utmost ~rgency," or of "the relllor.-c likely to 
"ar1se from havtng added one mducemeut to ln5 revolt," or anvthin"' eL•e of the j,,e 11 
matters which, if his present statement have any sort of rcality,~he n~ust at that time 
have been anxiously musing upon for more than a month. 

99. J\Ir. Tayler says, however, that he "lost no time" in writin"' to tho Lieutenant 
Governot· on the subject of the "ill-timed'' order of the Board; b~t this, I am ~urry to 
say, is as inaccurate as the rest of the story. He tliJ, indeed, write to me, but it W;ls not 
till nearly three weeks after he had answered the Board's letter, and, therefore, within a 
day or two of ten weeks after he had received that important missive, alll.l just one week 
before the Dina pore mutiny actually occurred. He 1\Tote to :\Ir. Secretary Young-, on 

the 18th July, the letter quoted in the nlUI··rin, to 1rhich 
"1\Iy dear Young, July 18th. "after some time," he says," came the fatal~nswor whicl; 

"I don't want to put this on record, so I send it in this "caused all the mischief/' and then," tm d,J!fS aftawards" 
form for the Lieutenant Governor's perusal, and hope he (i.e., after the receipt of the letter which came "after 
will approve of the course adopted. · ") I~ s· 1 

•• It is rather unfortunate th:tt just nt this time the some tune ' '' \.ooer mg l was at the !tead of 10,000 
Board should have threatened to recommend the with- rebels." 
drawal of Government aid from the Baboo, unless the 
loan be obtained from Banda, which is now impossible, 
nnd that the Baboo should have lost his case in the 
Sudder Court against the people who have so robbed and 
bullied him. 

''If anything would make the old man nnd his adherents 
de:;perate, it would be the hopelessness caused by these 
combined disasters, but I am positively airaid of advo
cating his cause as warmly and heartily as I used, because 
I am misunderstood and misrepresented. 

"It is a serious question now, however, and well worth 
considerntion, whether Government should not nt once 
and for all agree to hold the management, let the loan 
come from 1cherevt:r it ma.y. 

"This is all that is necessnry, and if it could now be 
done without it being for n moment supposed that the 
kindness has any connection with fear, it would be a wise 
and politic stroke. Wake is strongly impressed with the 
belief that the Baboo meaus mischief; others believe it 
to(); he could do much, no doubt, and the 40th Regiment 
would follow next, to be followed by the others. · 

"Pray lay this before the Lieutenant Governor for 
consideration. "Yours sincerely, 

" TV. Tayler." 

100. Now it takes in the rainy season four days for a 
letter to come here from Patna, and four cla1·s to 'return. 
Mr. Tayler's letter of the 18thn'ached Calcutta on tlw :.!1st 
July, and if the answer had been sent immediateh, as I 
believe it was, it could not have reached him till the 
24th. On the 25th the Dinapore regiments mutinied, in 
concert, a~ it has siuee appeared, with Kooer Sincrh. 
They went straight to Arrah (only 30 miles off), ;ncl 
there Kooer Singh at once put himself at theit· head. If 
this correspondence had any connection with the n·bdlion 
of Kooer Singh, was it the fault of the Lieutenant 
Governor, who answered a tardily-written letter in the 
only way it could be augweredt the moment he receiYed 
it, or that of 1\Ir. Tayler, who being, by hi., own state~ 
ment, overwhelmingly impressed with the urgency of the 
crisis, the importance of the case, and the Jan~er of 
delay, kept the matter }Jent up within his breast ior no 
less than 68 days,+ and then representf\d his Yiews to 
the Government exactly when it was impos~ible that any 
answer could arrive in time to do any good, 

101. "Thus," says 1\Ir. Tayler, at· pge 15 of his pamphlet, commenting on these 
transactions, "in a matter of the utmost urgency, and at a most critical time, not with
" standing that I, the Commissioner of the Division, had pointed out the Junger, the same 
" routine course of dilatory procedure was to be pursued as when there was neither danger 
" nor crisis at all!" 

102. But if .l'.fr. Tayler, whether on the 11th May or on the 8th June, really thought 
Kooer Singh so dangerous and nearly desperate a eharaeter, "known by all" to he the 
sought-for leader of the Dinapore sepoys, how was it that he not only shrouded this 
opinion in the profoundest secrecy, but even took pains to express quite dill~rent 
sentiments regarding him, not only before ami up to, but eYen after his declared 
rebellion? . 

103. In a letter dated Patna, 14th June 1857, addressed to the Secretary to Govern
ment 

° From the Commissioner of Revenue, Patna Division, to the Secretary to the Board of Revenue. 

Sir Fort William, dated 30th June 1857. 
In reply to your letter, No. 106, of tho 6th instant,o I Lave the honour to forward, in orig-inol, a 

'letter, dated the 22nd ll!ay last, from the Collector of Shahabad, with its enclosures (En;;hsh au•1 
vernacular), for the favourable consideration oi the Board, and to recommend that the present 
arrangements be allowed to remain undisturbed, under the circumstances represented by tbu D;lboo 
Kooer Singh. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) TV. TCiylcr, Commissioner of Ror~nue. 

* (A mistake for" uflimo."] 

t Mr. Tayler's letter complained of certain orders of the Board. 1\Iy endorsement thereon, no doubt, 
duiy acted upon and communicated to 1\Ir. Tayler. was,-" ..ipprorc his measures; ask the Board to send 
"up all their recent correspondence on this subject in ori~;..jnal." This was dated 21st June. 

'Vhat else coukl I have aaid or done? Wo.s I, on 1\Ir. Tayler's statement, to interfere with tbo Do:1rJ 
without even looking to see if he had correctly represented what they had done? 

: From 11th 'May to 18th July. 
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ment;:' (more than a month pfter l1e harl rece.ived the peremptory order from the Board, 
and ,rJ 1en the time was really eriticall, he wntes, paragraphs 9 and 10 :-

" 1-Iany people ha:·e l!en; me le~ter~ im,puting di.'Joyalty and disaffection to several of 
the zernindars, e;:pecwlly Daboo l\.ooer Smgh. 
"~1 \' personal friendship for him, and the attachment he has always shown me, enables 

• 1 d' l t " me colifident y to contra ICt t lC repor . 

10-:1:. Again, on the 23rd of July, fiye days ~fter the private letter to :Mr. Young, which 
has been commented on above, he wntes officially :--t 

"Letters, anonymous a:z:d authenticat~d, have frequently reached me, ch.arging ~aboo 
Kooer Singh with disaffection and conspll'acy, and some have cast the same Imputation on 
the H.ajah of Doomra?n· . . . 

;, The marristrate himself entertamed apprehensiOns that the former was m commu-
nication with the sepoys at Dinapore, €specially with the 40th Regiment, and that it 
·was not improbable he would lead or encourage a ri::ing in 'the district. . 

"I nevee have been able to participate in these apprehensions; my own knowledge 
of the Daboo's honourable and straightforward character, of his loyalty to towards 
the State, and his feelings of personal friendship for . myself (a friendship which, 
unlike most natives, he never professes when he does not f~::el it), forbad the sup
po.3ition; and although, in the present eventful days, the wisest calculations have 
been baffled, and- the firmest confidence betrayed, so that no absolute trust can be 
placed on any but Christians, I am strongly confident of Kooer Singl/s fealty and good 
faith." 

105. On the 26th J ulv ,:f: the day after the mutiny at Dina pore, in reply to a letter 
from l\Iajor General Lloyd, telling him that be had been informed that Kooer Singh, of 
J ugdishpore, was coming at the head of the Dina pore mutineers, ~nd from 10,000 to 
20,000 Bhojpoorias besides, :Mr. Tayler replies,- · 

" With reference to your remarks regarding Kooer Singh advancing with 10,000 or 
20,000 men, I think it my duty, without lo~s of time, to inform' you that, although it 
mir.rht be unwise at the pre<ent moment to expre.~s confident trust in any Native, I do 
not believe that Kooer Singh meditates any such adventure; but have, on the 
contrary, reason to hope that he will come down to stay at Patna, and thereby prove his 
loyalty." 

106. Acrain July 28th, when Kooer Singh wa!l in actual rebellion, though yet unknown 
to Mr. Ta~·ler, he writes to General Lloyd:- . 

"It is impossible, I have always ~aid, to trust any body at the present time. Kooer 
Singh may, in spite of himself, be compelled to join, and he may, of cour;;e, be tempted 
by the successes of the rebels."§ 

107. Lastly, in a letter as late as Jul)· 30th, to ~Ir. Young, when there was no longer 
any doubt that Kooer Singh was "at the head of 10,000 rebels" at Arrah, he says 
"Kooer Singh was with them by compul~ion, I· suspect." And Rgain, "Kooer Singh 
"had evidently made no preparations, and, I have little doubt, has been forced into the 
" thing ."II · 

108. So that officially and demi-officially, as late as the 30th July, nay even up to the 
4th August,'} he still expresses his conviction that if Kooer Sin(J'h has joined the mutiny 
at all, he has been forced into it, not by the Board of Re\~nue or the Lieutenant 
Governor, hut by his own rebellious subjects. 

109. And yet, in spite of all this, Mr. Tayler is hold enough to write, at page 16 of 
l1i~ pamphlet :- . 

"Had iny entreaty regarding Kooer Si11gh been promptly acted upo~, I cannot 
absolutely say that he would never have joined the rebels, but the Government would 
at all events have been !'pared the remorse of thinking that the\' had thermelves added 
at least one inducement to his revolt." · 

110. Further word;; on this" instance'' are as~uredly quite ur.called for. 

111. There i5 no need for me to trrJuble myself ahout the 1ifth imtance, wl1ich "concerns 
H the magi~trates of Patna." . 

112. It is hrrJurrht forwarcl as a pro(Jf of my' slirrhtinrr or iQ"norincr :\Ir. Tayler'$ suo-ere;;-,_, <:"':: ,"') ,.., ,-, • 00 

tion~; but th'~. oimr,le fact is that when ::\I r. Tayler recommcnrlcrl, without any g-ood reason, 
that the ·ma,;J,trate should be removed, his recommendation was nrJt adopted. "'When, 
suhser1uently, fl. really goorl reason for it appeared, quite unconnected with that which had. 
previously rJeen rcjr:ctr:d, tl1e ma;i;;trate was removed. 

113. It i5 nevertheles3 r1uite true that .Mr. Tayler harl ~ho\\"n the strongest and mo5t 
unjustifiaiJle 

• Par,(IJ 2 of Uar, printr:d Cr,]lr;r;tion. 
t Pa::(C !J~ of the printr:d Colkdi"n. 
::: Priut•:d Collection, p:t;[''" I I 1 l 1 l :!. . (! 

E 

§ Printed Cr,Jler;t.ion, r,;~>;e 112 . 
II Priutr:rl Cr,IJr:ction, Jm:,;-e 11 ;). · 
V, .':iee page lii:1 of t!Je priut<:rl ColleGtioa. 
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unjustiaLle bias against Mr. Lowi8* wlw, in strid d utr, had lJCt'll one of il1c Ji r,-t 1 ~1 1• l~ f f 1 . ~l L ,. ' . ' l ~rm me o, t 1e ex~tte~nent causcc y 11ll'. 1aylcr's method of obtaining ~ulJ:'tTi]'ti 11 n 0 t;,r 
Ius Industnal Inshtutwn. 

. 11-1. Having now gone through all the instance~ adt1ncctl to Jll'OH the third charge, 
and shown them to Lc all worthless and groundless, I come to tl11~ fourth awllacit cb:u·rrl· t 
regarding which it appearst that what Mr. Tayler meant by discretlitaLle anatwemenf, ln 
}Jage 9 was the thoroughly thrcallbare case of the appointment uf r\mccr ,\ li. '"' 

115. Into the politica.l e-:pedicncy or in.cxpcc1icncy of that appointment I am nut now 
to enter. J\Iy reasons fo;· It have been latd before my superiors, and l1a'·e not Lccn dis
approv~d. The very able officer, Mr .. ~amuclls, uudct· whom Amecr Ali was cmploycll, 
bas. te;;tdied to the .succes?ful results of Ius employment, and the zealous, useful, and met·i
toriOus nature of Ius sernces, as well as to the utter groundlessness of the clanwur raised 
against the appointment b.v the press, actuated by a blind and indiscriminate batred to 
Mahon. eanns, loyal or disloyal. 

116. To t\wt untl~inkinp hatred ~I1;. Tayl~r has in. this pan~phlct very uawiscly and 
ungenerously lent himself, although 1t 1s notorwus, and1s proved mdecd by many paasnrtes 
of his public correspondence, that there is no one ofliccr of Government who has tru~ted t~nd 
f~youred JHahomedans more than he has, ~p to the very date of hi.ti removal, or who, by 
Ins own acknowledgments, has been nwre mdebted to them for actJYe and zealous assist
ance in all his measures. 

117. It is, indeed, a fact which no temporary damour will deter me fron~ aclmow
ledging, that, with few exceptions, our native subjects in the town and divi8ion of Patna, 
and generally in the Province of Behar, 1\:fahomedan as well as Himloo, have evinced. 
during the recent troubles, nothing but the most loyal attachment to our rule; aml th~ 
Mahomedans in proportion to tjwir wealth and numbers not less, but more Ho, than the 
Hindoos. Not, indeed, to aclmowledge such loyalty in times like these, and still more to 
treat loyal and disloyal alike, and to involve all Mahomedaus in one loud and common 
execration,' although in the provinces with which l\lr. Tayler was concerned they have 
not merely abstained from hostility against us, but have actually in many instances rriven 
us tl1eir hearty and zealous assistance, even to the sacrifice of life in our cause, wotJd be 
as impolitic at it is manifestly unjust, even in the most sincere declaimer. 

118. I fear, however, that I cannot acquit Mr. Tayler of having adopted this ll(.!W and 
sudden tone of anti-1\:lahomedan zeal, so contrary to his known practice and principles, 
for the purpose of chiming in with the prevalent cry of the moment, and of repre>entin(J' 
himself, at a time of nmch popular en·or and excitement, as a martyr, at the hands of a~ 
un-English Government, to the purity and patriotism of his principles. 

119. For, in order to give any consistency and coherence to the lecture upon the nature 
of the present revolt, and the manner in which it ought to be dealt with, with which he 
concludes his Jlamphlet, he is obliged to abandon every declaration with which he set out, 
and to adopt a theory regarding the cause of his removal from office quite different fro'm 
that for which he at first so strongly contended. And whereas, _at the commencement of 
his pamphlet, he undertook to prove that his removal was occasioned, not by any of the 
groun<ls publicly assigned for it, but by his " honest and straightforward remonstrance' 
in the matter of the Industrial Institution, he now towards the dose of the pamphlet 
fairly gives up that reason, and announces, with much appearance of solemnity, that he 
was 1·emoved because of the antagonism between his policy and the policy of the Govern~ 
ment; his policy being" to carry matters with a high hand against traitors," and "enforce 
"the respect and submission due to the English name," and the policy of the Govemment 
bein(J' in "direct and unmistakeable opposition to this," a "timid and patch-work pacifica
" tio~," " hazardous to the 'safety of India and the honour of England." 

120. To which I desire to reply, in the plainest and m~st unqn~lificd terms, that the 
statement is contrary to the fact. There never l1as been in any part of the transactions 
relatinO' to Patna any timidity or it;resolution on the part of the GoYcrnmcut, or any 
depart~re from the hiO'h~handed and determined policy required by the occasion; nor can 
there be found, in allthe correspondence which has been printed on the subject one act, 
or order, or sentiment which gives, or could possibly give, any colour to 1Ur. Tayler's mi,;
representation. 

121. On the contrary, it may be seen at every page. of .the CPrrespond~nce, t.hat the 
Government was always anxious to support J\Ir. Tayler m Ins measures, so far a.~ 1t coul,J 
O'ain any knowledcre of them; that it did in every possible c:tse support, applaud, ant! cn-
6'ouraO'e him; blar~ed him only for withholdin(J' information which it w.as l1is bouiHlcn l111ty 
to supply;. and, finally, only removed him wl~n, instead of meeting boldly the di!fi;:ultie~ 
of.the moment, he weakly and nee<llcssly caused the abandonment of a numhcr of Impor
tant stations, and even i11terfere<l to prevent the relief of .Arrah, which, sv ftr frolll being 

· ~uccoured 

o See an example nt page 148 anti 140 et seq. of the Collection re~aruing the Indn,trial. Jn,titnti•m. 
t That after l\Ir. Taylor's removal! have lent myself to discreditaule nrran:J'ements winch han• been WI',\' 

generally nnd justly condemned. 
:j: Page 17 of the pamphlet. 
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succoured by the .-rallant Eyre and his comrades, would assuredly, if 1\Ir. Tayler'!:l advice 
had been foliowcd: have been left, with its noble and devoted garrison, to a fate as horrible 
as that of Cawnpore. 

122. ·with this simple statement ef fact, I close my n.otice of Mr. Tayl.er's pamphlet: 
He has crowded into the latter pa2;es a great n!Jmber of assertwns regarclmg Ameer Ah 
and Lootf .. Ali and their tramactions at Patna and at Calcutta.* Of these, such as relate 
to Patna and are connected with himself have been amply exposed by Mr. Sanmell;;, 
whose comments it is not necessary for me to repeat. ..With regard to those parts of the 
statements in question which relate to transactions in Calcutta, and are connected with 
myself, I shall say, shortly, that they are entirely without foundation. 

123. HaYinO' now concluded my review of this very unjustifiable production, I think it 
necessary to ~ake a few observation" on the subject of Mr. Tayler's recent appointment to 
officiate as Judge of l\Iymensing. For, looking at the amo~mt of mis-representation com
prised in his pamphlet, of the full extent of which I was not even myself aware until I 
came to examine it carefully, I am bound to confess that the propriety of tl~e appointment 
in question appears to me very doubtful. · 

IV hen, however, I received the orders of the Supreme Government upon lVJ r. Tayler's 
appeal in the matter of his removal from Patna, it seemed to me that the conduding 
paragraphs of Mr. Beadon's letter scarcely left me an option as to his re-employment. In 

. the llth parag;raph of that letter there was a clearly expressed opinion on the part of the 
Governor Ge~eral in Council in favour of Mr. Tayler's re-employment in high office, so 
f::tr as ability and previous good service were concerned, and then the following paragraph 
placecl l\1r. Tayler, as it were, at my mercy, in cons(Jquence of his personal attack upon 
myself. It can hardly be th()ugh! unnatural that, in such a case, I should rather feel 
bound by the expression favourable to Mr. Tayler's re-employment, than that I should 
hold myself free to refuse him employment on the special ground of his disrespect towards 
myself. I freelv own, however, that the responsibility for the appointment must rest 
with me. For "the Governor General in Council, though he had read .l\Ir. Tayler's 
pamphlet, had not before him any explanation regarding it, and doubtless, therefore, 
did not perceive how greatly opposed to fact its statements really were. The matter 
was, nevertheless, one which acln1itted of some doubt., and it was one on which I could 
not feel a~surecl that I was likely to be a perfectly impartial judge. But if I have erred 
in making the appointment, I nave at all events not erred on the side of harshness and 
over severity. 

Allipore, 17 March 1858. 
.Fred. Jas. Halliday. 

APPENDIX E. 

BRIEF NARRATIVE of Events connected with the Removal of FY. Tayler from the 
Commissionership of Patna. 

l\lY sudden and adrupt dismissal from the high post which I held at Patna, just at the 
time when my measures had been crowned with success, and my administration was 
fluoted as a triumph, is an incident of such peculiar character, so unintelligible to the 
>vorlcl, and so injurious to my reputation, that I feel myself imperatively called upon to 
give, at least to my friends, some explanation of the circumstances under which it has 
taken place. 

I have already laid. an appeal before the highest local tribunal, in the hope and 
expectation of receiving justice, but, in that appeal, I have limited myself, as is usual, 
to the circumstances immediately connected with the case, and have not travelled 
beyond the record, or attempted to illustrate the subject by the detail of past occur
rences, the exposure of covert motives, or the inuirect connection of collateral incidents. 

Further reflection, lwl\'ever, on the whole subject, leads me to the conclusion that I 
shoulJ be wanting to myself, to my public uuty, and to the many interests connecterl 
with tlw suLject of my policy anclmy removal, if I failed to bring forward, unreservedly, 
the whole chain of circumstances, of which my summary ejection forms but the last 
link. 

In 

* 1. Am::er Ali is an a(torney of low extraction, and the frie~d of Mr. Halliday. 
2. lie 1s r:onneete,J w1th Horne of tile wor:>t characters in Putna. 
3. He is the paid ~enant of many in the district. · 
4. He is the intimate fl'iend and confidential adviser of 1ootf Ali. 
5. 1ootf "·\.li is a man of not0riously bad charader. 
6. Two of Lootf Ali's lwusehuld servants were found to have been concerned in the r.JUrder of TJr. Lyell, 

and bunged in consequence . 
.7· Alllecr ~\.li having recei.vcd large sums from Lootf Ali, was admitted to personal interviews with the 

LJeutennllt Governor, Ill whJciJ lte urged the release of 1ooft Ali and the dis~ati~faction of the peonle. 
!l. It barll!een r~ferred to the Lir:uttnant Governor whe.thcr Lootf Ali, having l.Jeen acquitted of th~ charges 

Lrought n,<.;an.st !tun, shonlJ not a~-;.11n he JH'OCt>eJe,J ag-am;;t, beeause two of his ~ervants had been hanged 
fo~ Otltbr•'ak :11vlmurd~er .. Before this was ~lbpo;;ed of the Lieutenant Guvemor sent up 1ooft Ali's great 
fntnd awl purcha~ed partn;au as As;;JMtant Coznmi~si'lner. 
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In adopting this course, I may, perhaps, be dcviatin"' from cstabli,dH~ll custom and 
possibly infrin~e the technical restriction~ of official obser~ance; but as all the" wei•/htier 
"matters" of law, truth, justice.' unci .courte~y! have been rudely dispens.ed with in m.v"' ea~e, 
as I. l_uwe .been turned o~t of a ln~h offim:1l post at the very zclllth of a wecco~ful 
admmistmtw?• a.s sumnut~·Jiy aml With us httle ceremony as a beadle might eject a 
vagrant gamm from forbidden ground, I shall perhaps he fJardoned the •' anise and 
"cummin," of small improprieties, in consideration of the important ohjeci which I contem-
plate, and the smuous task which is before me. · 

I have heen summarily dealt with by Mt·. Halliday us if I were a malefactor while all 
com1)etcnt witnesses !tail me, witlt u11ited voice, as tl1e protector of Ptdlla. '• 

A8 a ~cason for. the special and accumulated i~sults tl!at have been east upon me, 
Mr. Halliday said It was not safe to leave the apporntment 1n my hands, while the whole 
provincl! say that the safety of ever!ttlting is duP to me. 

Under such unexampled injuries, I cannot consent to restrain myself within the forms 
of conventional propriety. I had rather the truth should be known, and my character 
vindic~ted without .delay, .though ~ should be personally r.ebuked for informality or pre
sumptiOn, than, wh1le paymg obedience to the forms of etJr1uette,.al!ow my actions to be 
misrepresented, and my name insulted.· 

Jiy purpose now is to disdose the entire train of incidents that have oceutred within 
the lust six months ; to show that Mr. Halliday's antagonism and disfavour, which have 
now led to this violent blow against me, are the result of previous circumstances, that his 
disfavour was originally incurred by me, not in consequence of any error or dereliction of 
duty, but of an honest and straightforward remo!lstrance which I made, both publicly and 
privately, against certain of his proceedings in another matter. That these pruceedin(l's, 

_again, were the consequence of a contemptible cabal, got up by a small clique of m;n, 
ltea.ded by lllr .. H~lliday' s broflfet-in-law, and that; cous.equently, I have ~ood reason to 
behev~ that preJudice and hostility hav~ been allowed to mfluencc l\Ir.Halhday's feelings 
against me in no common degree. . 

I shall then show that, even in the time of our greatest peril and disaster, when I was 
diligently labouring for the public good, I was subjected to harsh and mortifying treat
ment; that the' erroneous judgment and grave misculation of events and probahilities 
advanced by Mr. Halliday 'were so embarrassing, that I was oeca~ionally placed in 
very serious dilemmas, and compelled to act on my own responsibilit!J in opposition to !tis 
views; and finally, that the whole course of. policy pursued by me at .Patna, and which 
has now been universally acknowledged to have been eminently successful, was so clearly 
opposed to the policy pursued and advocated by the Lieutenant Governor, that I had no 
alternative but either to disregard his instructions and act as God and my conscience might 
direct, or sacrifice the lives in my keeping, and lose the province. 

It will be clearly seen tha~ there are no light issues between Mr. Halliday and 
myself involved in this statement; but,· as I shall advance nothing which I cannot 
substantiate, and, as I feel I have truth, rectitude of purpose, and a legitimate object 
before me, I do not hesitate to record them, and am, of course, prepared to stand by the 
consequences. 

I have been treated like a criminal, and turned, it may be said, into the streets, at the 
very time at which acknowledgment and reward might justly have been tendered me, and 
I am resolved that my rulers, my friends, and the world, shall at least have full means nf 
judging how far I have deserved the iliegrace. 

The circumstanceswhich first brought me into disfavour with Mr. Halliday occurred 
some five months ago, and will here be very briefly described. In another place they will 
be more fully narrated. · 

With the recorded approbation, and, under the favouring auspices of lHr. Halliday 
himself, I projected, last year, a novel scheme of national education, which ha~ since 
received the admiration and approval of the most able men in India. 

The scheme was one of inJustrial education of a practical kind, and the details of tha 
plan will be found briefly set forth in the accompanying pamphlet. . 
· I intend, if permitted, to publish hereafter, for general inf~rmation, tl~e l1~story of the 
rise and fi<ll of this institution under the petty attacks of a chque. Suffice 1t here to say 
that, while I was enthusiastically absorbed in organising the scheme, and obtaining for 
its maintenance the s~pport and contributions. of the wealthy, a small kn~t. of gentlemen 
at Patna, led on by Mr. Halliday's brother-m-law, concocted an opposthon to all my 
plans, not openly, but in secret, and behind my back. . 

Private misrepresentations, it appears, were made to n!r· Halhday. and to ?thers, 
charging me with exercising some sort of compulsion upon raJUhs and. zennndaJ•s t? mducc 
them to subscribe to the establishment, and J\lr. Garrett,• whose duties rendered It neces
sary for hitu to make a tour of districts constituted himself the itinerary apootle of the 
clique, dogged my footsteps, and exhausted all the elocpwnce and all the energy he pos-
sessed in misrepresenting my motives and abusing rr~yself.. . .. 

These covert machinations went on fur some tane w1thout the sl1ghtest eu~pH'IOn on 
my part, the machinators keeping up all the time the semblance of ~ricnd:>hip and 
<>'ood-will ; but suddenly the storm bnret; anonymous letters appeared m th~ pap?r . .;;; 
b . • wlu~penngs 

• 1 rc~1·et the necestiity of mm~tioning ~h~ name of a qcntlcman who hns sitlce died, but, as l1is letters are 
ou rec11rd am! will bil rllwted 11ga1nbt me, 1t IS unavoiuahll'. 
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whisperings and rumours crept over th.e stn~ion; ".good-natured frie~ds" 'Yere not 
wanting to repeat the slander~ lfnder. the plausible. guise o~ professed fnc.ndslup · and, 
shortly nfterwarcl:'l, ;t 'lett<::r arnved t;·o:u ~Ir. I:Ial~Iday, saymg he had r~cClved accou.nts 
from several quarters that a sort ot jorad taxatwn,, or. comr;uls~~y tnbute.' was bemg 
levied by me, and that there w,as much "alarm and chssatisfactwn m the mmds of the 
Natives. 

Before my answer contemptuously repudiating this absurd charge could reach l\lr. 
Halliday, he seems to have been moved by more missiv~s, a?d to ~ave bee.n convinced by, 
I suppose, the earnestness of my .slanderers. The1_1, 111 l11s. anxiety. as 1t seems, !O save 
himself all contamination from the Ill-savor of my wiCked domgs, he Issued a notice for 
publication throughout the districts, in which he set forth his views in regard to subscrip· 
tions for public objects. , 

The cream of this notice ";as, that unless the subscriptions were entirely spontaneous and 
disinterested, and ,r;iven without reference .tu tlte wzsltes of G_overnment, or any uther interested 
malice, they were not acceptable. , 

I objected to this procedure. · · · 
I objected to the views set forth in the proclamation, because, to use plain woi·ds, I did 

not consider them to be either ingenuous, consistent, or true. 
I protested acrainst it publicly; I protested against it, in the. strongest and most un

reserved terms,
0

privately, as I considered it my duty to do. 
I told l\lr. Halliday that my friends had always warned me he would" throw me over" 

the moment it suited his purpos~; that I perceived he was about to fulfil these predic
tions; that, in consideration of former kindness shown to me, I could not refi·ain from 
entreatincr him, before it was too late, for his own sake, to withdraw or modify the terms 
of this u~fortunate notice, because it was entirely inconsistent with things done, said, 
approved, and applauded by him again and again. 

Thus began the disagreement which laid me under the ban of 1\Ir. Halliday's dis-
pleasure. . 

I cuuld not conscientiously, and tl~erefore I would not, yield the point; I could not 
feign to believe that the subscriptions had been disinterested and S!Jontaneous, when I 
knew, as all others know, that such words are scarcely to be found in the Native 
vocabulary. -

It would be tedious to detail the mbsequent incidents. I will only here say, that I 
considered Mr. Halliday's procee.dings so unfair and so inconsistent that I prepared a 
public and formal protest against them, to be laid before the Governor General in Council, 
which I annex to this statement."' 

From that day Mr. Halliday has, I believe, reganled me.with intense political, perhaps 
personal, dislike. · 

Some months ago he was desirous of removing me from the Patna to the Burdwan 
Commissionership, arid had actually made arrangements for so doing. The object of this 
was, I believe, to save his brother-in-law, the leader of the cabal against me, fl'Om the 
consequences of a scandalous• letter. which that gentleman had written, in which he had · 
served up, without stint or measure, all the calumnies, idle gossip, and malicious reports · 
that he and his followers h<td succeeded in accumulating. 

The manifest malice and the manifest falsehood of these wretched tales placed Mr. 
Garrett and Mr. Halliday in an embarrassing position, and, had not a higher hand than 
that of any earthly governor removed the former from the scene, I have little doubt that 
I should have been the scape-goat at all hazards. ' 

As it was, the moment I heard of the premeditated transfer, I wrote to the Home 
Secretary of the Government of India, begging I might be removed at once, or else that 
the report might be authoritatively contradicted, as I was not disposed to· enter upon the 
serious responsibilities of so grave a crisis with a ·weakened prestige, and the threat of 
removal hanging over me. 

The answer was that the idea had been abandoned ; that it would be mischievous to 
remove high officers at such a crisis, and in rn.lJ case especially so. 1 remained, to bear the 
heat and burden of the day, to save Patna, and tlten to be dismissed. 

Thus prevented, against his inclination, from doing me at that time the injury he 
meditated, for an in}l"r,IJ, and a serious one, he knew it ·would be, MJ<. Halliday's sub
sequent treatment of me has shown how ill this compulsory reprieve was tolerated by 
him, and how little, in fact, he had abandoned his purpose; and this brings me to the 
period of the late disturbances. t . · , 

This, then, was my position at the outset of the insurrection; the Lieutenant Governor 
e:s:aEperated against me, because I protested, and continued to 1n·otest, a()'ainst what I 
held to be untrue; his brother-in-law, on the spot, beading a small but co~1pact body of 
n?t over scrupulous opponents, who assailed me, by invitation of the Lieutenant Governor, 
mth all manner of petty scandal, sarcasm, and abuse; the ma()'istrate, my sub0rdinate, 
encouraged to oppos.e my views and thwart my orders ; a thre~tenecl transfer, only just 
warded off by the mtervention of others; my own heart indirrnant at the unjust and 
ungenerous treatment I had received; Mr. Halliday, as I well knew ready' to take 
advantage of the slightest mistake. · ' 

Such 

0 This protest was, writ!en in .r.uuc, but its transmission wn~ ddaycd in consequence of the dis!ttrl,ancrs. 
t A ~eparnte nnd fu!llastory ot .th~ '' Industr'~llnstitntion,'' which I IJlCan to compile, will give all who 

are cunous on the suLJcct a more Intimate 'and ex net understanding of the matter. 
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. Su~h was the co.mbination of circ~unstanccs un.t1cr wlaieh I entcrdu]"'n the gn•at ni-i.-J 
Ill winch ~re were uwolvet1, and agamst such Yill'hHI~ anJ 11i~he:nt~:1tiug- Jiili,·ulril·o ]1;u[ I 
to deal w1th the dangers around us. ' 

Patna, as .is n.otoriou~', has for many years l?een regardet~ as the principal >'C;tt (•f t]j,_ 
loyalty and mtngue. len years ago a deep-hlHl plot wa.s th,conrl't! in the citr ,dtit·h 
included many of the influential people. The tmm contains an immen,:e ::\IaL:.nt~ 1h 11 
population, many of them old and rc8pectablc families, many imporeriohe•l in con~e,p 1 ence 
of the resumption of their lands. 

'When first the 'Mutiny broke out at Delhi and Meerut the most ~erious alarlll wag 
entertained for Patna. 

The opiu~n agent, .Mr. Garrett, and the lamented Dr. Lyell, made stron:! am1 frcrp1ent 
representatiOns to the Government and the general comrn:uH!ing the tlivi,ion "n the 
subject. 

Mr. Farquharson, the judge, at the first outbreak of the :11utiny in ~lav wrote to 
propm;e that we should be prepared to leave the place on tl1e fir~t real aLu:t;l, and put 
ourselres under the prot;ction of .tl:e.guns,and Engli?h sc•ld!ers at Di~wpore. 

T!1egeneral comm~ndmg the. diVISIOn would not g1ve a smgle ~oltlrer fur the protection 
of I atna; we had for some tune no other troops, the local battalion ~rere of little u,;e 
even if trusted, and were more likely to turn their rusty firclocks against us than me tl 1en; 
in our favour if any real disturbance took ))lace. · 
. Every letter I received spo~e of the danger apprehended at Patna; all bclien:>l1 that, 
1f Patna went, the whole pronnce would follow; anonymous letters uml pC'titiuns came 
to me every day, speaking of plots, conspiracies, and traitors; no one knew whom to 

·trust, or whom to fear; the great sect of the 'y aha1ees, numbet·ing :wmc thou::ands 
between Patna and Dina pore, were obseiTed to be unnsually bu;;y; private meeting,; 
were held a~ night at mosques and in private homes; all was uncertainty, su:;pieion, a~d
fear. The mward consciousneEs of Junger, not. the less alat'Illing becau~e not di,tinctly 
unde.rstood, peryaded all hearts. A great city, u large Christian population, anJ a uuble 
provmce, were m my hands to save or to lo:le. 

In the face of all these difficulties, by God's blessing, my measures were crowned with 
complete success: 

The city was disarmed, the dangerous and diEaffected were rendered powerlc~s, the 
people were compelled to keep in their houses after nine o'clock at night; eonEpiracies 
were detected and baffled, an attempt to raise the city failed, the cluef criminals were 
hanged or imprisoned, the villains of the town fled in terror, and peace and Becurity, such 
as had never been known before, were established throughout the neighbourhood, so that 
during the two months of June and July scarcely a case occmTetl within the precincts 
of the town, and when the day of the Mutiny arrived, u1dclt it ?Cas intended slwuld /;e tht! 
signal of a concerted outbreak, the entire city qf Patna was unmot•ed, excrpt by fwr. 

Such, summarily touched upon, was the TIESULT of my administr •• tion. I now 
propose to show what were. Mr. Halliday's views in this important crisis; what counsel 
and airl I received from his wisdom and experience, and \vhat was his treatment of me 
individually. · 

It is impossible to deny, and useless to conceal, that, in vindicating my O\m character, 
I have matters of grave and momentous import to lay to 1\Ir. Halliday's charge, and it 
may become a question of serious inquiry if I, a subordinate officer, have been thrust out 
of my appointment, disgraced before the world, and kept for months without any ~alary, 
for (at the wont) one single error ofjudyment; what fate would, by parity of ju~tice, await 
Mr. Halliday, if, at least, his exalted office does not relieye him from all reopolisibiJity. 

The matters I allude to are these:-
I affirm that in several instances, of more or less importance, recommendations made by 

me were either disrecrarcled or disapproved, with no good or sufficient reason, to the 
manifest d~;triment of the public Fervice, and the imminent danger of the whole pro,·ince; 
that the dangers which existed, and which subsequent event5 prvted to be reul, WC're 
sli[Jltfed or ignored by JJir. Halliday, in opposition to reas,on,fact, a11d eridencc; :1nd, lastly, 
that he has, at the time· of my remora], lent himself to arrangements whieh lnm~ rouo<eJ 
a spirit of indignation an1ong the English, and dissati~fa?tion am~n.g the re~pectaLlc 
Natives, which have been generally condemned by the cml and nuhtary sernce;:, a.ud 
which are calculated at this crisis to briug di8credit, if not contempt, upou the Eugl!.o;h 
name. 

These are not light assertions, but I believe them true, and I 1n·oceecl to illu~trate 
them. 

"rhen the intelli,.ence of the mutinies in the north-west was recciYed, one of the fir~t 
measures I propos~d wa$ to raise a local force for future purposes, fore;:eein~, a:< I inll~lC
diately did, that in consequence of the paucity of regular ~rol~ps, there wouh!l,e a crymg 
necessity for some trustworthy irrecrulars in the \lif!'erent <hstnctB. 

I proposed to apply to all ti1e res})ectable landholders to provide a f!uota of ull'II, tu .be 
approved by me, and to Le entertained on the yuarantt·e 11 the ::rmmdors wlw !'ll]']'lictl 
them. 

I mirrht haYe rai!'ed a valuable and efficient force by the~e mean>. wltich would ],a\'C 
<lone cr~ud senice and prewnted, in a crreat measure, the disur£:ani~ati\•U uf di,tricu. 

" ' "' . '· . . I But !\Ir. Halliday objected to my as/u'ng tlte zen~mdars fo; an.y a~;;n,tmH·r, ~~~ltl":,!" t 1at,; 
with reference to a late eorrespondei.cc (rcgardmg the lll::'tJtutwn), :cueh ·· ,,,,;;,~'·" 
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rni:::l!t be rui:mnder~tr1r;d: l1r: acl·1crl, tktt I mig1Jt reCI:ivr- nirl and thank the zemindars for 
it, ~{fgivttl, Lut tktt I na;st •1ot us!t .' . . . • 

The meaning- of tl1i~ e\·irlently wa~, that, hanng dr:clared m the ProclamatJOn regardmg 
the Inrlu~trial'Institution, which I b:n-e referred to above, that no a~~istanee on tl1e part 
c1f X ati \C landowner~, unle::,; .sprmtallr-ous and disinterested, was acceptable, .:\[ r. Halliday 
did Jlot like to im·fJhc him,..eJf' in the incon~isteucy of asking for such assistance 
immediately afterward,.:, . . . . . . 

?\ fJW tbis di~tincti•1n appeared .to me so palp.abl)~ a d1stmctwn withot;t a difference; It 
woulr1] 1,t\·e been w complete a pwee of .l•n~ocnsy m r;1e to tell a zemmdar that I could 
nnt {/,\k him for aid, but I would tlwult lnm 1f he gru:e It; that I could not lend mFelf to 
wl1at appeared a mere subterfuge and a Eham, and th'e plan wag abandoned. 

The value of a body such as I contemplated raising, and could, by the mode proposed, 
han rai~ed m~uld, at this time, have been incalculable. 

As an au~·dliary force they might have been employed in any district, they might have 
prcnuterl the nece;:sity of abandoning at least some of the stations, they might have 
preYented the defeat of the Seikhs by the 5th Cavalry at Gya, ~nd perfi'Jrmed numberl~ss 
other ~enices, and, by the cold weather, could have been available for whatever dut1es 
were ru1 uirecJ. . . . . . 

This appears to me to be an 1mtance 111 wlnch the puhhc good was Bacnficed apparently 
for the wle purpo~e for keeping up the lllusion of disinterested generosity eet forth in Mr. 
H2.lliday's ·unfortunate Pro~lamatiqn. Had l\Ir. Halliday disapproved of the measure in 
itstlj, it would not be for me to raise this objection ; but no other reason for its rejection 
was given but the reluctance to aslt, while permission was given to do what would have 
been t!te same tlting as asking under another name and semblance. 

The n12xt instance I ~hall mention of disregard to my recommendations, followed by 
serions consequences, is with respect to the 5th Cavalry. · . 

I wrote Jemi-officially to the Lieutenant Governor, telling him I /mew that the 5th 
C:1saln: were iil a state of mutiny, prepared to ri::;e when opportunity suited them, 
bermed that tl1ev mill'ht be disarmed withrJut delay, and offered, if intimation were sent to 

00 ., 0 c n· I a . me, to have the detachments at huprah and mapore mocke off their horses at the 
sr,me time. . 

The ans1rer was that some other officers tru:.ted them, and Government "could not 
" afford to lose anything in the shape of cavalry, until their absence was proved to be pre
" ferable to their ]Jresence," as if suclt proof is erer given till the remedy is too late. 

Shortly afterwards the 5th Cavalry rosr, attacked Gya, defeated the Seikhs under 
Captain Rattray, dashed into the town, liberated the prisoners, subsequently ravaged the 
district, and went off in triumph to join Kooer Singh. 

Cornmun judgment and deci;;ion, especially after the information I gave, might have 
obviated all these disastrous consequences. 

The next is a still more serious instance of wrong judgment, amounting, as it appears 
to me, a1moEt to infatuation; a judgment, in(leed, so mischievously wroug, that had 1 not 
erttirely set it aside, and acted in direct opposition to the view which ltfr. llalliday entertained, 
Patua, if not the whole province, would have been 1·uined. 

\rhen the intelligence of the distant mutinies was fi.rst received, l myself f0r a short 
tiJ?e !toped it might prove to be a merely partial and military revolt, and that the contagion 
m1ght nrJt Epread to the people er citizens of Patna; and I expressed at the outset this 
hope to the Lieutenant Governor. 
~~t circumstances very shortly afterwards occurred, which induced me to alter my 

opmuJn. _ 
0~ t~e i~h of June, a rise of the three ~.ative regime_n!s at Dinapm:e was planned, 

and mtunatwn was cent to me, by the rmhtary autbont1es, that a disturbance was 
expected. 

All the Chri5tians aw::mbled at my house, and preparations were made for defence. 
"While we were thus congregatecl, two letters from the regiments were intercepted, 

addres,ed to the men of the Police Local Battalion, telling them that all had arrreed that 
they were coming down tfJwards Patna, and begging the 1' ujeehs to take the tr~asure and 
meet them. ' 

Tb~:: de~ign havinrr been di~coverecl at DinarJore, and rrreat efforts tJavinr;been made by 
1 (.:1• - 0 0 0 

t .1~ v!Jlf:cro, the mutiny was ~taved off, apparently 1-Jy a hair's breadth, and 11attray's 
Se1kl~,, t<J whrJm I l1ad sent several expresses, marched into Patna at about four in the 
mormng. 

From thi3 time my eyes were opened, the fact vf a communication havinrr heen carried 
vn bE:twer:n tile ngiments and the N ujeeb Guard wa.3 }Jal pable. I so~n found that 
cun:o;tant inte~eourc:e _wail hpt up between the two fitations, Putna and Dinapore, and I 
pb.udy pcrce1ved, afte:r eome Eceret {Jb.;;r:rvatifJn and inquiry, that tcerious mi~chir:f was 
brr:wing under an unruffled surface. 

TLen it wa.o tk,t, aCtu carf.:fully rJonrlerinrr tl1e ;;;crcral sources vf danrrer after • l' 1 • 0 <". I 
\H;l;J llug am .eumpanug tLe infi'Jnnati(Jn lJroug!Jt t·J me fr()]n yarioug sources, 1 re~olved 
tr> adrJI;t a Eene,; vf C'J(:rcive 1nr:asures, whieh would antici1mte and nullify any movement 
tha~ nugl1t .be contf:mplatc:rl, anrl draw the teeth of the di:;loyal Lefore they had oppfJr
turHty to b1te. 

TL0 danger appr-:~t~·crl ErJ rr1r~ tr1 threaten us from three separate q uarter3 :-

First. l?rc!ll1 tLe num';l'Git6 and uuited Eect of tlte 1r aha bee fanatics. 
E4 ,S'ecuud 1!1. 

J5t) 
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S,·condZ'I· From the immigrant;:, Yi:'itor:', 'and ;;ettl.::rs fr,•m Lu.:kn,l\L 
Thirdl!J. From the bu,lmashe~, or scoumlrel,- of the cit>, who are rca,h· t 11 uke ah•tn· 

tag:e. (,f disturbance, and who, if united with the t•ri:'o.uer.-, wouJ,J t:Ji·m a lar::;c anJ 
fornudaLle bocly. ~ 

Against these three parties my blows were aimed, and all were ::truck eifeduallv: all 
my measured were quietly and successfully executed, and haYc been prodnl'tirc l:f pre
cisely the result contemplated. 

All was. dune ou my own sole respo_nsibiliry, wir.hout the pamis-io11 or Anrnclerl;te \•f 
Mr. Halliday, and the reason why tin:~ was so, bnngs me to the point c.f my prc:0cnt 
charg:e. 

Itwill perhaps scarcely be believed that in spite of all tltat had occurred at other 
stations, with the tragedies. at ~leerut and Delhi fresh o? his mind, notwith~t~lllling that 
every man, woman, a~d child m Behar knew th~t a m_utmy had been planned on the 7th 
of June, .a?d only ~Ccl,d~ntally aYerted? ~lr. ~Ialhday, m the fullli~ht of the5e e:-t~tbli:'heJ 
facts, wntmg deml·Oflicmlly, though dictatonally to me, H•mc daY,: after the ni<,ht of the 
7th, said,- · "' 

"I cannot satisfy lil!JSelj that Pat11a is in a11.11 c!a11ger. It is iuconcn't·aUe that thP 
" lYotit·e ,.e{liments at Dinupo;.: should mutiu.1( in th.e face of Jl,e Eurvpl'lm trr!OJ'~'· ·• 

Mr. Halliday bad before tlus rebuked me for saymg '' Ple:-~se God we shall we:-~ther the 
" storm," on the ground that there was "no ~torm at Patna," and on thi:: occa:::ion when 
uttering this extraordinary opinion, he added "there can he no disturbance at Patua, 
"unless the regiments do mutiny." 

It is not with the utter inaccuracy of this judgment, and the extraordinary want of 
knowledge and fore8ight which it displayed, that LI here wi~h to deal, Lut with. the etfcrt 
that this .tone and handling of the cri~is ami• it£: probabilitie::, nece>::arily had on my 
measures. 

On the one l1and J, in coti1mon with the whole provinre, was couvinc,d that the 
regiments were bent on mutiny, and only waited their opportunity . 

. Mr. Halliday held it·to be incunreimble thev should. 
At Patna, the treasure, amounting to 20 iakhs, the opium, e.stimated at eome crores 

of rupees, the entire Christian po1mlation, with all that was dear to them, my own wife 
and children, the safety of' all, was in my hamh, and all depended, under Uot1, on my 
measures. 
Ha~ I adopted l\Ir. Halli.day's view, making _nought. of the danger a11d :>lightin_g past 

experience, I should have folded my hands, sah~fied With tl1e report from the mag1,:trate 
and the poiice, and that "all was well." The plots of Ali Kureem, Peer Ali"Kh:m, and 
other conspirators, would have been matured; the co-o1)eration of the disaffected town5· 
folk and the X ujeebs would haYe been obtained; the people would have kept their arms, 
and enjoyed unrestricted liberty at night; time would haye been allowed for the st>poys rm1 
the citizens to adjust their difference of opinion as to thr! particular day !{( tl1e 1cre/c 011 
tchich zce tcere all tu be murdered, • and when the day of mutiny came, Cawnpc•re. Jhan::;i, 
and Shahjehanpore might have been out-rivalled by the tragedy of Patna. 

I am thankful that 1 dared to act on my own conviction of what was right, and the 
universal testimony borne by all the re,idents of the proYince, that the safety of Patna 
zcc:s securr:d h.v the measures tal1en by me, in opposition to J!r. llalllday's t·ien:s, i:: an ample 
reward for alll have endured, ami a full compensatilill as far a~ my feeling5 are concerned, 
for )lr. Halliday's di~ple!lsnre: 

How far this strange disreg:ard of reason and experience atfected the councils of the 
Empire, and prevent~d the Governor General from issuing decided instruction::; fur 
dis:umiJlu the Dinapore regiment:;, I cannot divine. But when the fearful restdts of that 
triumph;'nt mutiny are considered, the !'avagc::, the los.s of life, the diwrgani~<~tion c·~ the 
country, the slaughter of br~ve tr.oops, the death of our countrymen; "·hen the:Oe thing;;' 
are pondered, then the questiOn ;nil be duly seen, and the ground:< and con::equencfs of 
1\fr. Halliday's dictum be duly appreciated. 

The next incident I will mention is in respect to 1\:ooer Singh, and this agc:in is no 
unimportant or trivial matter. . 

It may may not, perhaps, be generally known_, that about two ~-e~rs prwr t(• the,:e 
occurrences Gorexnment, at the recommendatiOn of the Comm1s~wner of Patna, 
Mr. Dampi;r, and of the Suddcr Board, had t~1ken over ehar:re of Kooer 8ingh'o bt:nes, 
1Yith a Yiew to the adjustment of his atfai.rs, K_ooer Singh .him~elf enga~il!g :o out:lin au 
ad-ranee of money for the purpose of paymg LIS deb:~, winch were to be hqmJatcJ ti·um 
the proceeds of the estate:!, through the collector. . . . 

The loan (13 lakhs) had not been finally negotiateJ, but ~u!ns had been mterme<bte!~· 
raised from other parties, scYcral yery aclra~t•;gec•us romJ;romJ:-e~ ha~l ~een made, auJ tl.e 
capitalists who oftered the larg:e loan, hatl t1I;.tJnc:ly promw:d to r<:nHt It. 

Suddenly, aLout a month ~before the Diuapore"mutiny. tbe Sut1Jrr Bo~ml uf Rc·n:nue 
sent, throtigh me, as Commi5sioner, a peremptory m~::':'tlge to Ko•1er Sin;,!·h. that, unle:'s 
he obtained~ the entire loan within a month ( whieh wa:< impo:<:;iLic ), they would l'l'C<>IlllllCI!<l 

the GoYernment to withdraw all interference with hi:' afbir:', anJ aLandun the muna;;cment 
of hls estates. 

.\.nytLin:; 

* This is a fact, conf~ss«l to me b~· fevnal of the C<.•Il'l'irators. Tile to\\·n;;,,;;; wi,l:tcl tv s /-Lr •.c:, .. H 
us out) on a Friday, the sepoys on a Sun•lay. 
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AnvthinQ' more ill-athisecl or ill-limed can scarcely be conceived. The effect of such 
a me~l::mt·e ~vould have been to throw him, bound hand and foot, into the power of his 
crcditors, ancl make him altogether desperate, and this just .at the moment when, as all 
knew he was be in!! anxiously souyht for as a leader by the Dmapore sepoys. 
Th~ messarre ''~s necesmrily communicated; but I lost no time in writing to the 

Lieutenant Governor, pointing out the imprudence of s~lCh a. step at this critical time, 
and berr£6nrr him to authorisE: me to assure the old Baboo from hunself that he should not 
be thu:-tlu-~wn over. · 

In reply to this, after .some time, a doubtfi.ll answer, of the str.reot~pe c)1aractor, came 
to say that inquiries would be made from the Board, &c., and the Lieutenant Governor 
\Yonlcl see what could be clone,- or worch to that effect. 

This is, in a matter of the utmost m:gency, and at a most critical time, notwithstanding 
that I, as Commissioner of 1ho Division, had pointed out the danger, the same rc.utine 
course of dilatory procedure wa:; to be pursued, as when there was neither danger nor 
crisis at all ! . 

Ten days after, Kooer Singh was at the head of 10,000 rebels! 
The next case- is that which concerns the magistrate of Patna. This gentleman had 

been carried away by the anti~institution cabal, and, under the influence of ill advice 
from certain members of it, had persisted in placing himself in wilful opposition to me, 
his immediate superior, for some months before, in spite of every attempt that I could 
make to conciliate him by kindness, forbearance, and friendly overture. Ewn in ordinary 
times, a want of unanimity between a comrnit;sioner and magistrate is mischievous, and 
1\Ir. . has not mucli to thank the friends for who encouraf:!;ed him in such a course. 
But when \\"e entered on the late perilous crisis, and want of unanimity became positively 
dan,qerous; when I saw that, ii1 spite cf all my efforts, the magistrate persisted in a 
vexatious and unreasonable opposition, I then found it necessary, for the great interests 
at stake, to recommend his transfer to an appointment of equal emoluments at another and 
neighbouring station. _ ' 

i\l r. Halliday refuser.l to comply, becaus,e, as he said, I had shown a bias against 
Mr. . · . 

Thus charged, it became my imperative .duty to refute the unfair imputation, and to 
show that l\1r. was not equal to the important post he held, which I had already 
stated some months before in my Annual Police Report. 

A few days after l\lr. Halliday had declined to transfer him at my earnest recom
. mendation, made solely for the public good, he was compelled, by other circumstances, to 
rem(Jve him altogether! , 

It appears to me that the public have ju~;t cause to complain that their safety and 
interests were not consulted in the first instance, when, on the responsibility of my office, 
I represented the danger to all cf a want of union, which weakened my authority, 
enco.uragcd the intriguing and clisaftectecl, and imperilled the eity. 

Such, then, are the serious oversights; such the mistaken judgment and thE> dangerous 
errors which have em::matecl from l\lr. Halliday. ' 

If I had been allowed fi·ankly to ask for aiel from the great landholders at the outset, 
there might now have been an efficient armed body, foot and horse, ready to eo-operate 
with the English or Seikh detachments, and perfectly reliable, because guaranteed by those 
who have everything to lose. . 

If the 5th Cavo.lry had been disarmed, as I entreated they might be, the defeat of the 
Seikhs, the second liberation of the Gya prisonet·s, the plunder of property, the dis-
organisation of the district, all might have been spared. . . 

Had Mr. Halliday not blindly disregarded the lesson of established facts, more decided 
and vigorous measures would doubtless have been adopted in regard to the Dinapore 
regiments, and the dark array of disaoters which has followed their "inconceivable" 
mutiny, the .destruction of Arrah,, the defeat and slaughter of English tt·oops and officers,· 
the devastatiOn of the country, nught have been avoided. , 

Had my entreaty regarding Kooer Singh been promptly acted upon, I cannot absolutely 
say that he would never have joined the rebels; but the Government would, at all events, 
~w.ve been spa~ed the remorse of thinking that they had themselves added at least one 
mducement to Ius revolt. · 

If thes_e thing'> are. true, ~ucl they de(y c?ntradiction, may I now fairly ask, whether 
Mr. Ilalhday, who has so often and so senously erred, and the consequence of whose 
~rrors lms b_een so disastro.us, whether he is the person to visit my single alleged want of 
JUdg;ment 1r~th _such a mere!lel'::> and severe penalty as dismissal and disgrace? 

It that chsnmsal be viewed in the liO"ht of the present revelation· if the antecedent · 
feeling of .:'11r. H.alliclay be observed, and" the tale of the institution ca1~efully considered; 
1f the purpose ot removing me three months before, became of these unfortunate occur
rences, be borne in mind; if the serious errors committed hy :\Ir. Halliday himself, and 
exposell by me, be duly weighed, and it be seen that the virrorous and determined 
measures aclopte~l,, ~nd the signal success achieved by me, were a~lopted and achieved OII 

my own re::;ponsiblhty, and in opposition to J.lfr. 1/alliday's views· when all these thincrs 
are cr!nsitlered,, I am much rni,taken if the sentence which so tool~ the wl.1ole of India by 
surpnse,. and lil at the present day an enigma to the uninitiated, and a puzzle to the 
wodd, be not clearly under:>tood. 

I will DO\~ make so~ue observa~ions on what has occurred since my removal from offi?e· 
The appomtment of Ameer Ah has met with such marked, such universal condemnatiOn 
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from all classeB; the policy wl1ich tlictatc,J it has cau~cd mch profuttn,J t}j,;,;:1ti-f'aetiun 
th:~t it will,,doubtl~ss, receire in itoelf a suffie.icut t-hare of '.li;cu~,;ion and iuc1uiry. 

The subject. ~mte deserves a ~epamte !ttstory, and wlll prolJaJ,Jy olJtain it fl'um tl1e 
pens of others, If not of Inyself. Hut I cannot refrain from here pointin~ out, wlwt i~ 
not generally known, viz., that this Ameer Ali i~ the intimate friend m;d enufideutial 
advisel' of oue Lootf' Ali, a wealthy banket· at Patna, a man of notoriou,;ll· l"ul rlwrac/t'l' 
who was arrested and triecl on a charg:e of harbollt'ina a mutineer a{ll! tll'o of' leila~: 

~ ~ ' ' 
ltouse/wld .~ervaut.~ were proved to have hecn actively conccmed in the bmt:tl mur,Jct· 
of D1·. Lyell, and were hanged by me in consequence. 

Further, that a reference was bcfin·c the Lieutenant Goremor as to whcthct· c,·itninal 
proceedings should not be taken agair!St Lootf Ali on the latter p:rounus, at the vcr!l time 
/tis prcat jriend Ameer .ili was 11ent as As11istant Ctnn1•1issiuner to Patua. 

T~ws, wha.te~e.r were the o~jcct of: tltc appointmeut, Amecr Ali is lonkctl upot! a5 the 
partmm of Ius fnend Lootf Ah, who IS known to have sent hurrc sums to Calcutta clurin~r 
his imprisonment. e b 

Since his arrival at Patna, Lootf Ali has become a leadinrr character, aud is de.•eribccl 
as exercising no little influence. He has been admitted to the"'lwu~c of the Commi:ioinner; 
llC has,. in conjunction with othet· questionable charactero, presented a petition uf con
gratulatwn and loyalty, and received acknowledamcnt aml thanks fi·(Hll the Lieutenant 
Governor, and is said openly to boast that he has -~~·ocured my di:;missal. 

These are matters that must be sifted, and dcubtles;; will, when the time comes. 
I have written this narrative, fot· the Rati;factiun c~pecia.lly of my frirnth; of tho3e 

who have so warmly testified to. my services, and sympathised in my feelingo, and for 
such other of my acq uaiutrmces and tho pubiic as are interested in the matter of my 
removal. · 

But I hnve another motive, quite incspcctive of all pcr~on:1l considenltions, fur giving 
record and circulation to these remarks. It is that I feel convinced, aml the conviction 
is, I apprehend, very generally shared by all who have carefully marked the cour~e of late 
event-! feel convinced that the ground of my removal, though to a certain extcut con
nected with ot.her matters, and undoubtedly accordiug with the foregone conclusion of 
:Mr. Halliday's mind, the real,rJ1'ounrl is the obvious, ifnot the avowed, antagonism between 
my policy and the policy of the Government, in dealing with the events of the present 
crisis. 

It is on this account. as well as for the vindication of mY own name, because I feel 
that the actual question involved in this struggle between th~ Lieutenant Go\'eruor· ancl 
myself is a question fraught with consequences of deep import to the future destiny of 
india, that I venture to place myself ip an attitude of opposition to the Government less 
formal and ceremonious than in ordinary times I should consider becoming or ~rell
judg-ed, 

Were the matter of discussion between l\Ir. Halliday and myself a matter of common 
routine, of minor i.mportance, or passing interest, I wonld cheerfully yield my views and 
opinions to the voice of authority and the principles of subordination; but, feeling as I 
do, that the safety of India, and the honom of England, are alike bound up in the dispute 
which in fact l.ies at the root of the present controversy. I conceive it to be my duty as 
an Enrrlishman and a Christian to waive the conventional rules of official decorum, if 
thereby I can foi·ce 'this great question, without delay, before the highest authority here 
and in England. • 

'Whatever victories which nuiy be achieved in the field by the strength of our bayonets, 
the straterry of our leaders, or the indomitable valour of our brave soldiers, thet·c is :t 

greater vi~tory and more permanent triumph to be looked for1 without which the gain of 
a battle, or the defeat of a foe, however brilliant or decisi,·e, will .be of little use-" 
a triumph with which the whole future of this great country, the true interests both of 
India and England, are indissolubly united. 

For the achievement of that victory, it is, above all things, necessary that we should, 
first, see the truth, and then manfully meet and grapple with it; thnt all ot~r meas~res 
should be conducted on principles ruled and directed by that truth, and that, m the light 
of it, as of a sure guide, we should deal with the nation umler our rule resolutely and 
righteously, as in· the fear of God, trusting to llim for· the issue. . . 

What tl1is truth is, I may, I think, vc.nture to say, is patent to all tlnukmg 111en who 
have eyes to see and ears to hear, and may thus be briefly stated:-

Firstly,-That the present outbreak is po mz'litary revolt alo11e, 110 sol~lier muliny. /If! 11lf~e 
1•ising 1?.1' an army. It is the iseue of a long-meditated allll deet:ly:tud scheme, the delt
berate purpo~e of which was the extermiual.ion of t!te wltule Cltnstuw l'(lCe, t/w ol'ert!u·ow 
of tlte British Governmeut, and the re-establishment of .1/oslt·m rull'. 

Secoudly,-That the arrny, bought over by bribes and promises, and 1110\·ed by tit~ fears 
and fanaticism of the sepoys ou religious points, has been ~he _iustrum~ut usr:rl iur the 
accomplishment of this large purpose of treachery ami cxtcruun~tron. ~\_}~ tl!e reasons w 
frequently assirrned for its revolt-the paucity of otl-icers, rl'lnxatwn of dtsctphne, ali(l :illl'h 
like nuttters-~re merely secondary causes,' which, though important in tl.Jetn:idvcs! ~s 
renderiua the seduction. ot' the regiments more easy, hrwe yet notlting to do with \Itt) ungm 
or purpo~e of the insurreciion. . . 

T!tirdl!J,-That the J\Iahomcdans are those who, as a hotly,.!wve on_r;w~dcd the scheme, 
have bron()'ht it to maturity, and have ~>ecretly, and with m:.u·rellons cuunwg and ~.:onmm
mate adroitness, pulled the strings and set the puppets in motion. 

These 
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TJ1r.cc I cr1nr:eiYC trJ Le tLc moi11 }1cts f>f tJ,is great truth-facts which, if I mistake not, 
are rbily lJcr:••JJiing more ]•atr:llt, at lca.~t, to the ob.-:erring ~ew. 

The Jc:,, 011 _., to be dcrin::J frum them as to our own dealmgs appear to me to be (stated 
hric·H \' an·l in outline) t]Jeee,- . · 

'J]J:1t the En!::lish ~l!oulll c\·cr,prlierc assr:rt and maintain with stern, though discriminat-
in;:!, rigour, t],,;t ellj1erior!ty wJ,ieh God ha:; gi,·~n them: . 

Tlmt with a 1,e0 ),Jc '"h~eh ln1:< ~lwwn tbat, wlnle. fr:edmg on our bounty and fawnmg on 
uur pcr:'r,n•, t!Jcy can dcld)crately pla.n a.nd mercilessly carry on schemes of unparalle.Jed 
atrocit,· •we EltcJulrl Lold 110 )'::tltry !Jesitatltlg parley, no cowardly half-hearted compromise. 

A blo~Ji.l-thir~tv and traitorous race, after a century of unwilling suhjugation, impelled 
by persrJnnl ha!r~rl, nati•Jnal autag~mism, the impulses off~mati~ism; and the direct p_re~epts 
of their reli·fi•Jn, lw.-; nrJw thrown down the gauntlet to us, Englishmen and Chnstlans; 
they ha \'e J;7urdered our thihlren and dishonoured our women; they would have sw~pt us 
from tlw face of tl1e earth. 

Let u:>, Chri~tians and Englishmen, take the gauntlet up and repay these foul deeds; 
not with unmanly bestial acts like theirs-not with the murder of the feeble, the aged, 
or t!JC stri jJling_:not with sava!1e m· undiscri~nina.tmg ~·en!Jeance_, which our re.ligion forbids, 
lJut with hard and honest blow:; now, unfimchmg, 1hough nghteous, dommancy for all 
future time. 

Let us rccogni.;;e and accept the great lesson which has now been taught us amidst tears 
and blood, and deal with it a;; wise and fearless men, instead of shutting our eyes to the 
truth, and ~ati;-;f)'ing ourselves with a semblance of security, in which to slumber on until 
we are nrrain awakened by auother, perhaps a more successful revolution. 

Tl1is i~ the Yictory wl1ich will be the permanent safeguard of an Empire which God has 
ordered for great purposes of righteousness. · 

\YLere individual loyalty ha~ been shown, and individual se1·vice unquestionably ren
dered, let us frankly accept it, and honour it as it deserves, but let it be as an exception 
clearly proved. 

\Yith tbe nation at large our rule and our dominion must be the rule and the dominion 
of a superior race, the d-ominion of conquerors over a conquered but rebellious people, 
the dominion of a nation, sustained by the favour of the Almighty, over a nation yet lying 
in the darkness of Satan's sovereignty. 

It wa'< in thi,; ~pirit, and with this assurance on my mind, that in the face of the dangers 
around u;;, and in opposition to the advice and exhortation of others, when we had no 
Eoldier;:; f•)l' our prottction, and when reports of plots and conspiracies. were rife around 
us, I rc:fu~ed t•) leave my house, or send away my wife and children fi·om Patna. 

-It was in tl1is a~~urance that, when the fact of conspiracies being devised against us 
becarnt: nwrt: dearly knuwn, I tocJk initiatil·e rneawres against thoee whom I believed to 
be di;:aff~ded, or who h<ld influence f(Jr harm, thus bringing the great city of Patua to my 
ft:et, anrl dcaling wii h them as I willed, u·itlt what success let the wlwle province leiitify. 

It is in direct and unmistakeable opposition to thiil course of policy that, since my 
rem() val, all bas been, under the special Euperi~:tendence of the Government, reversed. 

A :Jiahomedan attorney, a man him~elf of low extraction, and only known as an astute 
pleader in Calcutta, and the friend oL\Ir. Halliday, connected, though not by blood, to some 
of the 1vrmt charaeters in Patna, the paid senant of many in the district, the close ally 
and e~;r,firleiJtial adviser uf the well known Lootf Ali Khan, whose position and character 
I have nJf:rrt:d to above, this ::\lahomeclan attorney, Ameer Ali by name, has been sent 
up IYith tl1e new Commi~~irmer as his special as~istant, counsellor, and coadjutor, need 
I Ea y to the a-*mi:;hment and indignation d all India~ 

Everything that I had done \\·as, as far a~ po5:;ible, undone; the suspected ::\Iahomedans 
were in ,-ited t•1 the home of my succeswr; the gallows was removed out of ~;ight as offen
~i H:: trJ tLc:ir fc:elings; Lootf Ali Khan was receind at the lJOuse of the J ud-rre who had 
acrluitt1crl him, and arldl'es.;;ed with gracious wol'fh, and has since been allowed to fJresent 
rJetitir1n ~ r;f :::o-c:allerllrJyalty to the Govcrnme11t! • . 

:.\ly order f•Jl' keeping the towmpeople within their houses after 9 o'clock was rescinded, 
andiJ1o.c;;t d tl.e pri:ormers unrler surveillance were released; timidity, under the rrui.::e of 
benr:H>ir:n•;r:, ;;<tVC a5~urance to traitr;r.>; di~guEt and pain to all true-hearted Ewrli'shmcn. 

Ihi'l·il~· lr•r us all, even the ..\Iahomedan ConHni:'"i()nt:r could not res.tore tr;" life the 
~cc;Ulr'i rd.; IJ,[ul hanged, or bring back tho.;;e I had transported; more fortunately ~till, 
Englicli ."r;!rliu·o, ([un.•, and frJrtificatirm,;'(which we never bad IJefore, even in our ni·catest 

' 0 
dan.::r:r) nr:utr:,li,,:rl tlte irrHucdiate cdfects of tl1ese l'itit'ul and unmanly }Jtoceeding.~. · 

But tLr; mi:;r:Lir:f r;f tbis tiwirl cour.,;r.::, tLi~ pa'tch ',Y!Jrk pacification, which X atives will 
enr a~uiLr; tr, wr::.tkiJI;.':'': and trJ fe:ar, willnrJt (;a~ily Lc remedied. 

The ~']'i"'iutrJJr:nt r;f .~:\rneer Ali, and tlw ronoval of mpclf, arc lJut the l'nnbols of a 
;;y.-tem. 'fltr: rdr;J:-;i};],; ~rr,uw.l rJf my rem()val i:< H:r:n, if not adrnitted, trJ be h~tt a pretext, 
and tLr> i'r:dirt.Cf i.-; dJn<,q uniYen:al that it y;a~ not br:eause I prudcutly withdrew a ;;mail 
dr:t;,r;I,Jnr:rJt, ~d1d a ku1r:li'ul rJf £Jtiicial.o witl1 the pulJlie trcawre from the irn:::i~tiiJle attack 
r;[ ltn £,yerwlu:lrn:l,;! f<,rr:r:, \vl.ir:l1 was rJJJly avutu.l );y a -victory that wn;; :!S wondc!'ful 
D.:-! UilU:J"r:t<;d, lJnt IJer:au,<~ I dared to carr:· matter;, wi~lt a bigh ham! agaimt tllC traitor,;, 

who 

'* ~\- D.-~iwr: tL•·n it i:; u,nfi•l•·r•:ly o~:tt•ctl tJ,;,t L,,,,tf .\.li ha~ l,er~n IJ,J <Jure<! hy a wriltt:n i!!l·'tati•)!l 
fr11i>l ti:r: C.JIIIllli-•:•:''~r t'J a .Jdct._ir; J•"l't)' •;n l,,,anltiJ•; 't>:'illl ferry boat at l'at11a! f!h·en by .'lr. Far<ru
J,.'J ,:•JL v:l.·'. tl'i'Jd LJi;l f•,r_J,an •. uur;J,~ a .ll•Ulll,,:cr, .,,,>) rdu,r:tl tr1 1"1:;tpoiJe tL~ trial for two daJS on my 
,,,f.,:::,J r• 'J'l::t\UJ!J, t•J ud1u1t ot furtl.~r tnd~nce },.:iii:£ wld•1•:ed. 
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wh? w~n!J hare mur~lered us i[ th~·y could; ~ecausc I bold! y asscrtl>rl a~lll. fcarleE6ly 
mamtamed the authonty of the English, and enforced the re~pect and sulJim~~wn due to 
the Engli~h name, because, when! fouml the Lieutenant Uovernor ignored all dan~·cr at 
Patna, held the mutiny of the regiment~ a~ Dina pore to be" inconceintble,'' l>liiHletl biut~ 
self to facts, and warned me against nothing but informality aml yigour, been uoe, w !ten 1 
found this, I acted on my own responsibility, and determined on Bnviwr thl' lives of my 
fellow Christians, even though my nets might be irregular, and my me~sures bcrouJ tlte 
law, the feeling, I say, and t.lie conviction is univC'wd, that this is the cau~:c ot'my sum
mary dismissal, and the indignity which Mr. Halliday has endeavoured to he:tp upon 
me. 

On this issue I -ivillingly take my stand; whatever be the official decision of .-,nr ruler~ 
in the case, whether justice he denied or vouchsafed, and whether I am doomed to further 
incivility, insult, and oppression for the service I have rendered and the truths I have 
told, to the unanimous voice of all classes in the Province of Dehar, BO C.flrdiallv recorded 
in my favour, and only rendered more remarkable by the exceptional dissent· of two or 
three men of commonplace calibre (known to ha-ve been previously opposed to me, and 
jealous of my succ~ss ), to the general feeling of all impartial Englishmen in lnuia, to the 
verdict of the great English public, and to the matured experience and sngacity of all 
Indian statesmen worthy of the name, I confidently submit the arbitration of this great. 
question. 

At all events, I luwe striven only for the truth, in whose omnipotence I place im1•licit 
faith, sincerely believing that, by the honest exposure of all that is tortuous or untrue, 
and the fearless exposition of all thnt is real, manly, ani! straightforward, I am (whether 
I benefit or prejudice myself), undoubtedly sening the best interests of the Govern
ment a1id my country at t~is eventful cl'isis. 

(signed) 11: 1'ayl~r. 

APPENDIX F. 

LETTE!t from the Commissioner of the Patna Divisicm to the Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal, dated Patna, 29th January 1858. 

Sir, 
A FEW days ago I learnt that l\Ir. W. Tayler had 1mblished a pamphlet, which he was 

circulating amongst his friends, and which contained severe reflections on my administra
tration of the affairs of this provim~e. I immediately wrote to l\Ir. Tayler, and requested 
he would send me a copy. informing him at the same time tlwt I should Jmld myself at 
liberty to deal with it after perusal as I should think fit. I received from him in reply 
the accompanying pamphlet, which I submit for the consideration and orders of the Lieu
tenant Governor, and ultimately, should the Lieutenant Governor see fit, of the Gowrnor 
General in Council. 

2: In this pamphlet ::\fr. Tayler appeals from the s~bcr judgment of the Government 
to the passions of the 1mblic, and, while expressing ostentatiously his reliance on the 
omnipotence ·of truth and his deteRtation of all that is tortuous and untrue, strings 
together a series of libels, every one of which, to a greater or less extent, is baoed upon 
fiction or misrepresentation. 

3. Mr. Tayler,. after having given much dis~atisfaction to the Government and tho 
Board of Revenue by his general management of the duties of his office, was removed 
from this Commissionership because, at a most critical period in the history of the Pro
vince, wh~n the native population were in a ferment in consequence of the succeo;;(ul 
mutiny of the sepoys at Dinapore, when one district was already lost to us, and the ut
most firmness was necessary to secure the remainder, he adopted the extraordinary reso
lution of abandoning the districts of Gya, Tirhoot, and Chumparun, and proceeded to do 
this in the most precipitate manner, without furnishing the district officers with on? word 
of instruction for their guidance, or making any arrangC'ments for the 8afety of hfe and 
property in the deserted districts. His excuse that one of the;;c districts was in danger 
of an attack from an overwheln1ing force, and that the liYes of the officers thC'rc stationcu 
might have been sacrificed, would have justified the nbandonment, in turn, of Hery 
district between this and Calcutta, and was accordingly disallowed by Govemment. * It 
is only necessary to glance at the position of this province on t!w map to be amue. that 
the abandonment of those districts was an error of judgment wluch, but for the promlcn· 
tial victory of l\Iajor Eyre, would undoubtedly have ~ecn atte?ded with the most .di~ne
trous results. All this, however, l\Ir, Tayler finds It convement to touch upon 111 lt:s 
~amphlct as lightly as possible. He affects to co.n8ider. th~ real caus~ of his rcm_ond, a 
false pretext on the part of the Government, and uftcr a Jaslnon much m Yogue WJth !he 

llrltl\·e 

o Had Kooer Singh really come across the Soan~, as Mr. 'l'1\,:iler &ays he supposed he would, l\Ir. Taylds 
order, instead of saving the Jives of the. Gya civilians, would lmvc bern their dcuth-warr~mt, as tl"' r"uu 
from Gya to Patua runs pnrnllel, or nearly so, to the Sonne, and thP. march, even Witlwut trt'u;ure, 
occupied fi 1·e days. · 
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natiYc Iitirranb, hut now fur the nr5t time, a~ I think, resorted to by a civilian, attributes' 
l1is su~pe;sion to eumity _or~ the pn~t ~i' .t!tc I.ic_utenant Govern.or, wl;ic.h ~?nmity~ he 
a!lec:c,: was excited by a cl1fference of opmwn rclatl ve to the propnety of Ius proceedmgs 
jo r;;oe'uriJJg large sums of money from the zemindat'l:! of his division for the establi::dunent 
of an imlustrial Echool. 

4. He then proceeds, in a st;le of se~f-~aud~tion which has probably few yarallcls even 
in tlte annals of pamphleteenng, to pra1:,e Ius own conduct and proceedmgs up to the 
time of his removal, aud, in order to heighten the effect of the picture which he draws of 
himself~ he daubs freely, with the blackest colours, his immediate superior, the Lieu
tenaut Governor, and his two successor:", 1\fr. Farquharson and myself~ the form0r by 
name, the two lntter by implication. E\·erything that .:\Ir. Tayler did or propo.::cd was 
most wise, prudent, and heroic, while the acts of everyone else were "infatuated," 
"pitiful,'~ and "unmanly." The former resulted in a success acknowledged by all 
"competent witnesses," the latter ought to have, beeiJ. c~·own~d with disas~er, .though, 
unfortunately for the completeness of .Mr. Tayler s tableau, tins consummatiOn 1s as yet 
delayed. 

6. Towards the close of the pamphlet ::\Ir. Tayler, forgetting apparently that he has at 
the outset attributed his removal to i\Ir. Halliday's enmity, catches at the newspaper 
clamom. against the appointment of Ameer Ali, and turning it adroitly to his own 
purposes, winds up by declaring that he was removed because " he dar€d to carry matters 
"with a hiO'h hand arrainst traitors," because " he boldly asserted the authoritv of the 
"English, .~nd enforc~d respect to the English name," and because he determi~ed "on 
"saving the lives of his fellow Christains on his own responsibility,"-frorn all which he 
manifestly intends it to be inferred that the Goverument were inclined to truckle to traitors, 
that they neither wished to assert their authority nor to enfot·ee respect to Englh,hmen, 
and that they were indifferent to the lives of their Christian subjects. 

6. What .Mr. Tayler. wishes it to be understood that his own policy was, or what 
policy it i~, antagonistic to his own, which he charges upon the Government and myself, 
it is not easy, from the f1·othy' phrases in which he indulges, to_ comprehend; so much I 
gather, however, that l\Ir. Tayler, with a view to secure the popular voice, pr0claims his 
own policy to have been fearless and uncompromising, and that of the Government and 
myself to be one of conciliation and compromise. 

7. \Yith :Mr. Tayler's policy I will deal hereafter. ·with regard to the policy tbat he 
attributes to me, if l\Ir. Tayler means it to be implied that I have entered into any com~ 
promise with or shown any tenderness for rebels or disaffected persons, I meet the calumny 
with a flat denial, and challenge him to the proof of it. If he simply means that I have 
declined to bully the peaceable subjects of the Government, or to make no distinction 
between those who have rebelled and those who have not, I fully aJmit the fact. I do. 
not believe, ·with l\lr. Tayler, that an Englit>hman shows" that. superiority which God 
"has given him" by trampling on innocent and unresisting men, nor do I reco()'nise the 
wisdom of that policy of "rigour" which leads yet quiet tmbjects to consider" whether 
they would not,be better off in the hands of the rebehl than in those of the Bl·itish Govern
ment. 

8. I would rather my right arm should wither from the shoulder, tl1an I would spare 
one man who had been art or part in any of the atrocities which have been recently 
perpetrated on our unfortunate friends and relatives in this land, but on the other hand, I 
should regard myself as on a level with the miscreant sepoys them~elves if I sent innocent 
men to the gallows, or punished any one of whose guilt I was not fully assured. A strict 
and watchful rule, no doubt, is and always will be necessary in this country, but 
i\Ir. Tayler does not appear to understand that watchfulness and strictness are not incom-

. patible with an absence of fuss and parade, and that nothing would iiO effectually 'veaken 
our hold on the country as neeclless violence and a system of petty annoyance which 
pres~es indiscriminately on all classes, and generates a wide-spread hatred of the Govern-, 
ment which resorts to. it. 

9. :\Ir. Tayler says that Ameer ~\li's appointment and the removal of himself are but 
the symhc1ls of a system. I deny thi' mo:;t emphatically. I have already narrated at 
some length, in a letter which the Lieutenant Governor has made public, the circum
stances of Ameer Ali's appointment, and I need not go over them again. It is necessary, 
however: with reference to Mr. Tayler's present insinuations, that I should state a few 
additional faet~, for the correctness of ''hich the Lieutenant Governor himself~ and other 
members of the GoYernment I am addres~ing, can vouch. 

10. "'\Yhen i\Ir. Tayl,~r's remoya} was determined on, I was sent for by the Lieutenant 
Govemor, nnd informed that he wished me to occupy the vacant post, and that I must 
be prepared to start with Sir .J amea Outram aml l\Jr. Grant in two days' time. The 
appointment, it may be necessary to mention, was inferior in rank to the one I held, and 
would have been inferior in point of emolument also, but that the Governor General was 
plea~ed, without any solicitation on my part, to allow me to retain the allowances which 
I drew aB an officiating judge of the Su~lcler Court. It was the exchange of a post of 
ca~e ::md d.ignity for one of arduous toil, great anxiety, and, as all in Calcutta then 
bclievcll, of no inconsiderable danger. Family reasons made it inconvenient for me to 
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'leave c~~lcutta: w:ith. il!r. Taylet• l.Iim.~elf ! had alw~ys been on frientlly tCilll';l, anti 
sympathised w!th hi~ nusfortunes, bchcvi.ug hun at the tune to have aett:.J, iu the ditlicult 
CJrcun~stanc~s.m w~wh he .was placed, \\'Ith energy and vigour. I hat! no motive, there
fore, for desmng tlus nppomtment.; but the moment was critical, ami it was sutlit.:ieut fur 
me that the Gover.nment th?ug~1t my scrvic~s could L~ of use. I accepted the appoint
ment, therefore, wtthout hesitatwn; but had It been oflerecl to me on the term~ 011 which 
Mr. Tayler .woul? imp!?' that it was, had I been asked to become the agent of any 8yi!tem 
of c~mpr?nnse w1th trmtors, or of weak half-heartedmeasure~, I would have peremptorily 
decbned 1t. 

11. No such terms, however, were likely to he proposed to me, fot· it was well known 
to all my friends, and most probably to the Lieutenant Governor him:>elf, tbat while 
setting my face against the @enseless cry of indiocriminate proscription, whid1 reeogni:;ed 
no difference betw~en the Ben~alee baboo and the up-country sepoy, I had thrln;ghout 
~een an advocate for the .most. vJg<nous measures, ~~d ~ras oppo~ecl in toto to everything 
m the shape of compromise With the rebels, or concthatwn towards them. 

12. I can, moreover, honestly affirm that in the course of the two interviews which 
I had ~vit~1 the l:ieutenaut Gove~nor previous to my departure, I did not hear one word 
from h1s hps. whiC}l gave me tl,le Idea tha~ he was t!Ie advocate of. any such policy as that 
charged agamst lum by Mr. 'l ayler, norm the varwus letters winch I have since received 
frbm him is there a syllable which would warrant such au imputation. 

13. No comse of policy whatever was laid down for me by the Lieutenant Governor. 
He was pleased to say that he had confidence in me, and he merely stipulated that he 
should be kept regularly informed of my proceedings. He informed tne of the causes of 
co~plaint (~ndependeut of the ~rowning act of the abandonnr~nt of the out-stations) 
wh1eh the Oovernment had a~amst 1\Ir. Taylet· (not one of winch, I may ob~erve, l\Ir. 
Tayler has touched upon), and though he expressed his fear from what he heard that 
Mr. Tayler had punished many innocent men, yet nothing fell from him which could lead 
me to suppose that he disapproved of vigorous measures, either for the repre~sion or pre~ 
vention of disturbances, or the punishment of rebels. 

14 . .As to the appointment of .Ameer .Ali, of so little importance ,ms it con>idere<l at 
the time that, to the best of my recollection, it was not even alluued to either by ~h. Hal
liday or myself. That appointment, us the Lieutenant Governor and you. Sir, are well 
aware, haclno reference to any policy, conciliatory or otherwise, whatsoever. The ser
vi.ces of .Ameer .Ali were accr.pted, because from his intimate knowledge of the people of 
the province to which I was going, it was supposed he micrht be useful to me. His func· 
tions were simply those of the l\feer 1\foonehee of a p~litic:tl agency, but as l1e Yery 
reasonably stipulated for an honourable title, that of Assistant Commis~ioner, the loweot 
grade in the ranks of the CovenanteJ Service was conferred on him by the Lieutenant 
Governor, with the addition, which every Deputy Collector and Principal 8mlder .. 1meen 
is entitled to, of Khan Bahadom·. No powers whatever were entrusted to him. Had I 
not brought .Ameer Ali up to Patna, I must have looked for the secretary's duties which 
he pe1formed either to my r;:erishtadar, who, like three-fourths of the official.; in this pro-

. vince, is a Mahomedan, or to some one of the other 1\Iahomeclans who were honoured with 
:M:r. Tayler's confidence. · 

15. Of the real character of :!Uooushee Ameer Ali, the certificates I annex, which are 
culled from numerous flattering testimonials granted to him by the different officers with 
whom he has coine into official contact, will en<:tble,the Government to judge. It will be 
seen that throughout his career the strongest te;:timony has been borne by thooe who 
knew him best to his integrity, ability, and gentlemanly bearing. Suppo~e Ameer Ali, 
however, to have been all that his enemies have endravoured ( thou~h 1Yith oignal ill 
success) to make him out, what certainty was there, I would ask, that I should han got 
a better man at Patna? The probability obviously was, that I should not find a native 
officer at that place so free from local influences, or so much abm'e pecuniary temptaticou, 

16. 1\Ir. Tayler, judging I nmst suppose from himself, chooses to in:sinuate that ~I?on
shee Ameer .Ali e:xen;ised some influence over me, and that to lnm are due vanous 
measures with which he finds fault, and which I shall presently notice .. There is not the 
sli()'htest ground for this insinuation. Had I been the verie~t fool m the W<)rld, the 
cl~our which was raised a()'ainst the appointment, and which reached me before I set fuot 
in Pntna, would have rende~ed me very cautious how I acted upon the advic.e of :\.mccr 
Ali, but I may say without vanity that I never yet have been accused of ueint; c1ther a 
fool or a man who surrenuered his judgment to nati\·e iutlucnces, and tl.tere '~'as no 
measure of any importance adopted by me which was not adopteu from COll;'ldt:ra.titlllil ot 
its 1n·opriety, altogether independent of any a(h·ice tendered by Amcer All, nor 1s there 
one for which clear and satisfactory groumls cannot be a!lsigneJ. 

17. Had the nature of Ameer Ali's appointme.nt ami its ~molument~ lJPCll ml•!·~r.stoot!, 
the public would have taken no more interest Ill the appmntment than thl'}' •w 111 the 
nomination of any of the ordinary umlah .of a Commiosi?ner: That tlwy "'.ne. mi:-lel~ i~ 
in a crreat measure owin(l' to l\Ir. Tayler lnmsclf, \rho, seemg 111 the poJ>ular f,•elm~ "luch 
wae ~xhibitell on this subject the mea~s o!' makiug a littl.e poli.tical ~~pita!, aJ_Jol draw in~ 
off attention from the real cause of ln . .; d1~grace, has bu~1cd humdf m k~:L')'IIl6 up the 
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1,0 rndar r1du,ir,n, m11l now repr_uducc'l anrl cnrlnrscs all t!te falJles regarding .Amccr Ali 
which lwrc }Jitllerto been publ!~IH.:cl in an anonymous form. 

IR. lrith tl'e'c fables I now proccerl to deal. They will be :fbund at the bottom of 
the 21.3t l'"gc of the JH1.mphlct. 

First. ~,Ir. Tayler, ,rilling t'J cnli~t in hi,; favour the vulgar prejudice against attorneys, 
sets out by termino; ,:\meer Ali a }.fahomedan attorney. This is a dishonest artifice which 
was fir:::t I:<~Hll'ted to bv the editor of the "Friend of India," from whom l\lr. Tavler has 
not been a~hat!1Cl1 to copy it. The distinction between a barrister or vakeel," and an 
att()rncy or mo(Jktear, is ju:;t as slwrply drawn in this country as it is in England, and .Mr. 
Ta v l1;r wa~ perfccth· wc:ll a ware, when hr. penned this statement, that "Moonshee Ameer 
Alf was ne>t an atto~·ncy. He is a vakeel or barrister of some 20 or 25 years' standing, 
who lw::; worked hi..; way by industry and ability to the topmost rank of his profession, 
anr1 is now employed in most of tl1e leading cases in the Suclder Court. It may be con
ceived what is the nature of 1\fr. Tayler's case when he does not scruple to resort to su~h 
a mi:;;erable perversion of fact in order tD :mpport it. 

Second. :\Ir. Tayler says that .Ameer Ali is a man of low extraction. If this wer.e 
true, ihen :\Ioonshec Amccr Ali would be entitled to all the greater credit for having 
rai~ed himself by his own exertions to his present position, in an honourable profession, 
but it is a piece of pure slander. Moon,::hee Ameer Ali is a Sheikh by the father's side, 
and is related by intermarriages tn v:uious families of Syuds. His family have held Iak
heraj ~rants and zemindaree lands· for many generations, and are connected with a very 
large number of mrJst respectable people in th:s province. His father, as I mentioned in 
a former letter, ·was at one time l.Ioonshee to Lord Lake ; he >vas subsequently a :first 
grade tulJsceldar under ~Jr. Leycester at Bareilly. He was then placed in charge of Lak
hawur, the forfeited .T agheer of the N owab Erieh Khan, and was afterwards made Tuh
Eeeldar of Gyaspore, ,r!Jich appointment he held until old age compelled him to resign. 
Moonshec Ameer Ali is in h·uth a man of highly respectable family, and ,\'1 r. Tayler 
ought to be a;,hamed, for more rea::-ons than one, of having attemrted to cast upon him the 
reproach of low birth. 

T!tirrl. IIe is alleged to be the friend of Mr. Halliday, in order to convey the 
insinuation that the latter was influenced by private motive in making the appoint
ment. I believe I am correct in stating th•tt Ameer Ali is no otherwise the friend of 
the Lieutenant Govern01· than that Mr. Halliday has long been acquainted with him, 
and receives l1is visits as he docs those of all other respectable native gentlemen in 
Calcutta. · 

Fow th. In the copie:; of this pamphlet which l\Ir. Tayler has circulated to his friends, 
Ameer Ali is declared to be" connected b,"l/ blood to some of the worst characters in 
'' Patnn." Aware that he could not support this calumny, l.Ir. Tayler inserts, in the 
margin f1f the copy he has sent to me, the words "though not" before the word.~ " by 
" blood,'' whieh renders the accm;ation safely va~ue and indefinite. Even in this form, 
however, the statement is just as "destitute of truth as it was before; there is no founda
tion frJr it whatever. 

Fifth. He is said to be "the paid servant of many in the district," which is also untrue, 
unlc~s in the sense that a-barrister j;3 the paid servant of his client. 

Si:dlt. The next calumny relates to .Amecr Ali's connection with Lootf Ali Khan, 
and willlJe found fully stated at page 17 of the pamphlet. ~Ioonshee Ameer Ali is 
said to be " the intimate friend und confidential adviser" of Lootf Ali Khan, who i:l 
?es:ribeJ ~s '.'a man of notoriously bud character ': (an expression which is put in 
dalles to grve It m(Jl'e force),'' who was arrested and tned on a charge of harb<Jurincr a 
"mutineer, and two of who~e household servants werA proved to have been activ~ly 
"crJncernecl in the brutal murder of Dr. Lyell, and were hanged by me (Mr. Tayler) in 
"C()nscquence." 

19. I lw.ve before ha(l occasion in my letter, No. 1446, of the 1st Xovembcrlast, 
to expose fully the proceedings of Mr. Tayler in the case uf I..~ootf Ali Khan. I trust 
that the Lieutenant Governor will publi,;h this case, together with the notes addre.5sed to 
the .r url.e:;e ~:Y ~Ir. Tayler during the course of the trial, in order that people may be 
enalJ!c:;l trJ turrn their ownjudgment re::;pccting it. I will here only briefly refer to a few 
facts _m cn:mcction with it, to ~how how entirely witlwut foundation :\Ir. Tayler's 
aEsertHJTI~ mth regard to LorJtf Ah are. 

• 2(), ~Ir. Tayler's Etatcment that LorJtf Ali Khan was a man of notoriously bad cl1aracter 
IS wiHJlly untrur;, awl I challenge him to produce one fact in support of it. I,o(•tf Ali 
Klwn La~ ahntyci L<:cn rcecivcd by the <lifi'r~rcnt Comrni5."3i(mcr" and other ci,·ilians at the 
statirm rJn tbc ;;,rur1~ t<.:rms as r,tber respectable mcmlJers of the Xativc community, <1!1d 
I am iuJ(,rrne(l by tbr; r,Jde~t resident:; !Jere, and tlll)~e best acquainted with the ·native 
gentn· (Jf Patna, that tiH:y never beard a word arraimt Lootf Ali Khan's r:haracter. On 
tl:e rJ~;f;a"ion oflJis trial 5Jr. Tayl<.:r endr:.avourerl:>by every means in l1is power to prove 
lmn a Lad charr1ctl:r, yet tltc rmly Hide nee ( ~o called) wl1ich he could adduce· was a 
grJ.-"i],in;:: Jetter frorn a gentlcu,,ul in Tir!Jr>nt, who l'airl IJC had always hc;trd ii·om the 
nativr:s tlwt if tiJcrc wac; any eulhJ,iracy in Edwr, .:\leer AIJclo(Jllah's family were likely 
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to be at the bottom ofit,-nu npinit>n whieh, if"·orth anythin!:;, Wi>uld tell f1uite :1-; much· 
against Vilayut Ali Khan, .Jh. Tayler's friend, as Looft .'di Khan. , 

21. In 1853 Loot.f Ali Khan was nominated a metnber of the Local Committee ot 
Public Instruction, '"hich the Lieutenant Govct·not' i8 a wnre is a diotinr:tiun enuf('J'rctl 
on no natives except influential gentlemen of good dmractcr. IIi~ nomiuation l!l'"' e~ 
posith·ely that he was cot18idercd in l~~i3 one of the lllu~t respectable men in the citv
?f I'atna, and as he remained. on the Cm~unit~cc up the tim~ of Mr.'l'aylcr's dl'parturc, ~t 
ts to be presumed that no ,vahtl ground fut· Ins removal was known to exist. 

22. On Mr. Ttlyler's assumption of office as Comtlli:;::ioner, he wu~ erptally hli111l with 
everyone els? t~ the bad qualities .he has n~w ;li~con:retl in Lootf Ali Khan, ·The neplww 
of Lootf Ah h.han, by name V1layut .\.lt l\.han, a man who aflcets a certain En"li:'h 
bhmtne:'s of ~1anuer, and i~ altogethet· a very plau~iblc pcr;;on, '~·a;; particularly tiit~lcd 
out by Mr. Tayler as a fnrnd, and was conMautly to he seen m J.Ir. Tayler's house. 
The uncle and nephew had qm,rrelled, partly on account of some domestic arr;tl'TL'mcnts of 
Vil_nyut Ali _Khan whi?h his ~~~cle _considered to be 8eandalou~, an.d partly on ~ccunnt of 
then· respective shnres Ill the Jllllentance of l\1 e1·r .. :\.bdoollah, the father of Lootf Ali 
and grandfather of· Vilayut Ali Khan. l\Ir. Tayler voluntarilY undertook the uftice of 
arbitrator between the two. Either then he, being the Cmmni;;sioncr of the ProYincc 
undertook the friendly office of arbitrator f(,r a man whom he belie vel! to be of Jtotoriousl; 
bad character, or his statement that Lootf Ali "·as a bad character falls to thL• o·roHmi. 
Mr. Tayler may choose which of the horns of the dilemma he plea:-es. The nrJ]tration 
proceeded and was at length brought to a clo8e by a decioion which Lootf Ali deelarcd to 
be so partial and unfair that he refu$ctl to abide by it. Vilayut Ali entlcarouretl to 
enfm·ce the arbitration decree at law, but both the Zillah antl the Sudcler courts declared 

·it to be imprope1· and invalid, and refused to rceoguioe it. • 

23. From that period it ,vas· that :Mr. Tayler discon:red Lootf Ali to be an objection
able person, and refused to see him. I de(v :\1r. Tayler to point out any other cause ft~r 
his exclusion. Shortly afterwards the mutinies commenced. Vilayut Ali Khan took a 
house in the nei!thbourhood of Bankiporc, in order thnt he might be constantly with :\lr. 
Tayler, and Moula Buksh, the deputy magistrate of the city and clf!Se ally of Vilayut Ali, 
took up his abode in .Mr. Tayler's compound, and was cntmsted with the conduct of all 
political cases. 

24.•A few days after the outbreak in the city, 'in which Dr. Lyell was killell, Imamoo
deen, one of the murderers who had been cut tlown on the ~pot, by the police, named one 
Ghuseeta, who he said was the servant of Peer Ali Khan, the principal .conspirator, as !tis 
aecompli~e. The man was arrested He luul formerly been in the service of Lootf Ali 
Khan, but had left, it was said, three months previously, on pretence of ~ickne:;s . 
.Another GhttBeetn. was aloo arrested, wlw was the ~on of an ayah in the employ uf Lootf 
Ali's mother.* '1 he~e two men were condemned by :1\Ir. Tayler and hnng. Owillg to the 
mode in 'rhich the trials were conducted, which will Le more particularly n(herted to here
after, it must be a matter of conjecture whether they were guilty or not. 

2fi. Shortly afterwards Lootf Ali himself was !lrrcstcd and thrown into gaol, on a charge 
of harbouring a mutineer. Had .Mr. Taylel' :tried him there is little doubt fi·om what he 
has since written on the subject, that he would l1ave comicterl him also. Fortunatc·ly for 
Lootf Ali, and for the interests of justice, the Conuni~sioner had been prcvinu,d.'· pruhi
bited from exercising judicial powers when there was a judge present in the station, and 
the trial was held before the sessions judge UJlOil l\Ir. Tayler's commitment. 

:W. The Erst defect apparent in this commitment w:ts that Mr. Tayler had fi,r6ottcn to 
ascertait;l whether the man whom he had charged Lootf Ali with harbouring was renlly a 
mutineer _or not. Referet:ce was made by the judge to the head-quarter5 of the man'~ 
re2'iment at Bennres, and this little omissivn was rectified. The man being- proverl to be 
a ;utineer, it then remained to ~how that Lootf Ali had l1arboured l1im. Un this point 
and Mr. Tayler's further proceedings in the ca~e I l'annot do Letter tl1an fJUOte ":hat I 
said on this s_ubject in my letter, ~o. 1446, of tl~e lst. .November l:~st, wl:e.n remarkmg ~~~~ 
an attack wh1ch l\Ir. Tavler had made on .i\lr . .E arquhar~Ol! rco·anlmg tins case. It wtll 
be seen that Mr. Tayle~, haviBg first forgot to prove the man ~-ho was said to have l>cen 
harboured to he a mutineer, had next umitted to ln·ore the harbouring. 

27. "The evidence against him (Lootf Ali) was that of a near relative of Yilayut .\_li 
Khan, the notorious enemy of the prisoner, aml sereral sen·ants and dcpcmlants of tlu:s 
relative. Except the principal witnes:::, not o11e dcpo~cd to the sepoy ever !~:~ring ~,c,:n 
within Lootf Ali's doors; their evidence 11':\S cntirl'ly hearsay. and the te~1llnuny or the 
1)rincipnl 1vitness to his having ~een the sepoy twiee at L?otf Ali's. was ~.o yagu: ami ine:,n
sistent that it wns entirely cli~belieYed by tl1e cu1:rt. Of the spccJfic otience c•f harlJI•Unn;; 
char,.ed against the prisoner, which im]•lies a knowledge of the fugitive's crime awl_ an in
tent "'to screen him ii'om the purwit of ju,;tirc, uc• proof was eyer :Jttcmptcd. l)rcnuus tn 
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the trial ::mel durin()' it, 1\Ir. Tayler attempted to influence the judge against the prisoner, 
by note~, copies of~vhich were forw~rded to y~u ~y Mr. Farq~arson i~ submitting h.is 
judrrment. \Vhen he found that the JUdge was mclmed to acqmt the pnsoner, he sent m 
a s;pplementary calendar with witnesses to prove,-

" First. That one Ghuseeta Khulleefa, who had been hanged on a charge of rebellion, 
was a senant of the prisoner. 

"Second. That another Ghuseeta Khan, who had been similarly executed (both, as I 
think, on very doubtful evidence), was the so~ of a 'yo man who was the ayah of the 
mother of Lootf Ali; and tltird, that Lootf Ah had given out that he had heard from 
the jwl()'e that armed sepoys were coming to attack Patna. The last charge, supported 
by thre~ intimate friends of Vila;:ut Ali ~h~n's, was fu~!.Y disproved; the secon~ was 
denied by the prisoner, and was Immaterial 1f true. \\ It~ regard. to th~ first, It was 
not denied that Ghuseeta had been the servant of Lootf Ali, but evidence was adduced 
to sho,,· that he had absented himself on ~he ground of sickness for some tim({ before the 
disturbance in the city of Patna, for complicity in which he was hanged, broke out. The 
juclrre dismissed the case,' recording his opinion that the incarceration and commitment · 
of the prisoner was alike improper and unjustifiable." I think I am amply borne out in 
saying that this is a case to which Mr. Tayler, if he has any proper feeling, should be 
ashamecl to allude. 

28. It will be seen that the statement in the pamphlet, that two of Lootf Ali's house
hold servants were executed, is wholly incorrect. One of the men was never said to 
ha>e been in Lootf Ali's service; the other, it was admitted, had at one time been his 
l'ervant, but had left it some time before the outbreak. Yet .l\Ir. Tayler did not hesitate, 
in a communication to thfl judge, to apply to Lootf Ali, in reference to his servant's 
crime, the legal maxim rr Qui Jacit per aliuin. j11cit per se," from which we must infer, 
that if some ci-devant servant of Mr. Tayler's steals my spoons, Mr. Tayler would 
consider it quite right and proper that he himself should be convicted of theft and sent 
to jail. · 

29. :Mr. Tayler having, notwithstanding Lootf Ali's acquittal, endeavoured again to 
£x on him the stigma of guilt, proceeds to accuse Ameer Ali of being his intimate·friend 
and confidential adviser. As Lootf Ali is not a bad character, and there is no ground for 
imputing guilt to him, it is evident that it is a matter of indifference whether Ameer Ali 
is his friend or not, but the fact I understand to be, that the sole relation that subsists 
between Lootf Ali and Ameer Ali is that of pleader and client. · 

30. Next follows an accusation against the Lieutenant Governor of having appointed 
Ameer Ali, the friend of Lootf Ali, Assistant Commidsioner, at the very time that a 
reference was before the Lieutenant Governor as to whether criminal proceedings should 
not be taken against Lootf Ali on account of his servants having been concerned in 
Dr. Lyell's murder'. Mr. Tayler made this charge on a former occasion, and in my reply. 
No. 1446, of the lst November last, I showed that it was entirely without foundation, the 
Supreme Government having pointed out to Mr. Tayler, several days bef01·e his suspen
sion, or Ameer Ali's appointment, that the facts he stated did not justify any proceedings 
against Lootf Ali Khan. 

31. An insinuation is next thrown out that Ameer Ali received large sums of money 
from Lootf Ali during the imprisonment of the latter. It is really painful to see a man 
in Mr. Tayler's position voluntarily making himself the vehicle of the lies and calumnies 
of a parcel of worthless intriguers. Mr. Farquharson pointed out in his letter, in answer 
to Mr. Tayler, which was forwarded with mine of the 1st November, that it was physi
cally impossible Lootf Ali could have sent money to Calcutta at the time stated, as his 
arrest was sudden 3nd unexpected, and his confinement by Mr. Tayler's order was so 
rigorous that he was unable during the whole time to communicate with any member of 
his family. 

32. It may be said, however, that his family sent the' money. If so, the records of 
the banking house will· prove it, and as Vilayut Ali Khan, who has undoubtedly given 
birth to this calumny, is a member of the banking house, it is in his power to produce 
the proof. Lootf Ali Khan, 1 understand, affirms that not one single rupee was sent 
to Calcutta during his confinement, or at any other time, for purposes connected with 
his ar:est, and he challenges l\lr. Tayler and his friend, Vilayut Ali Khan, to proYc their 
assertiOn. 

33. L??tf Ali ~han1 it is asserted, "has becom~ a leading character, and is described 
as exerc1smg no httle mflueuce. He has been adm1tted to the house of the commissioner .. 
He has, _in ~onjunction with other questionable characters, presented a petition of con
gr~tu~a~wn, ~c., &c. The facts are, that I have very rarely seen Lootf Ali Khan. 
lhs VlSlts, w~I?h have not been nearly so frequent as those of Vilayut Ali Khan, have 
been mere VISlts of ceremony. He is a man of a quiet unobtrusive character, and 
nei~h.er pretends to nor ~:xercis?s any influence over any one. He joined in one of the 
petitiOns of congratulatiOn wh1ch were presented after the :Mohurrum, and no one had 
more cause for doing so. These petitions were signed by most of the respectable people 
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in Patna, the N nwab J affcr Hossciu Khan, Koonwar Sookraj l3ahac1oor errand ,00 of 
Rajah l~earee Lal (whom some of Mr. Tayler's frienlls declared in their ietteB to the 
papers to be a Bunnea, whom the Government had al!Jrc5sell by mistake!), the ); awab 
Sohrab J ung, and some seventy others, all men of high re,pectability. 

34. Ameer Ali, it i.s sai~, at pa~e 22, '~as sc~t up as my "coun;;ellor awl c0 a,Jjut.or,'' 
winch I need not say Is .a simple p1ecc of unpertmence on 1\Ir. Tayler's part, allll wholly 
untrue. · 

35. Let us see now what is the mischief which is said to have been done under the 
guidance of Ameer Ali. The first assertion under this head is Yciled as is u::ual with 
1\Ir. Tayler, in conYenient obscurity. "Everythin"' that I had llo~e was as f:1r as 
possible ~ndone." . It is nece.ssary to see what the e

0

verything comprises, and it turns 
out .that It co.mpr1ses five things: lst, the Mahomeuans Mr. Tayler mspected were 
:rece1ved by h1s successor ; 2nd, the gallows was removed out of sirrht · 3r~l Lootf 
Ali was received by the jud~e; 4th, Mr. Tayler's order fo.r keeping"' pe~ple i'~ their 
houses after 9 p.m. was rescmded ; and 5th, most of the pnsoners under eun·eillance 
were released.· 

36. Now in answer to this I have only to state, as I have stated more at lcn,.th in my 
letter of the 1st November, that no person was received in my house arrainst l\·Lom there 
was any valid ground of suspicion whatever, that no prisoner was rel~ased whom there 
was any good ground for subjecting to further reRtraint, that in respect to neither of the:le 
acts did l\Ioonshee Ameer .Ali exercise any influence whatever, and that the other acts 
complained of all took place prior to my arri-val at Patna. 

37. The gallows had been put up by :Mr. Tayler, not where the Mahomedans con
gregated, as he fain would han the public believe, not where it could act as a terror or 
a warning to the native community, but some four miles from the city, in the Etwlish 
station of Bankipore, on the spot where the English ladies of Patna were in the habit of 
taking their evening drive. 

38. A more indecent and purposeless act than that of putting up a gallows in such a 
place, I cannot conceive. 1\fr. Farquharson, on taking charge of the Commio,;ioner's 
office, remoyed the gallows to its ordinary position near the jail, and every person of proper 
feeling will consider that he acted right in doing so. 

39. The order for keeping the people in their houses after 9 o'clock had manifestly 
failed in its object, for. the insurrection of Peer Ali Khan took place notwithstanding. 
It was one of those orders which young and inexperienced magistrates are apt to give at 
the instigation of their police, to whom it furnishes an ample harvest. It has a show of 
vigour, and looks well on paper; in reality it is worthless. Many years ago, when I 
first became a magistrate, it was usual not merely to prohibit people from going out at 
night, but to compel all suspected persons to sleep at the nearest police station. This 
was a much more promising plan than :Mr. Tayler's, but it failed notoriously, first, owing 
to the corruption of the police, and, secondly, to the fact that the most dangerous 
villains, whether thieves or conspirators, are those who are least affected by such ~ules. 

40. When Mr. Farquharson took charge, all the most respectable people in the city, 
and especially the trading community, begged that the order might be rescinded, point
ina out that it was useless against the budmashes and the evil-disposed, who could 
al~ays evade it, and that it was only annoyina to them. :Mr. Farquharson, being satis
fied of the correctnesl! of this representatio~, withdrew the order, and mbsequently, 
when it was proposecl to me to reimpose the restilction, I refused to do so. 

41. .Against a body of armed 1men entering the city for the purpose of crenting an 
insurrection, it was manifestly useless, as nine-tenths of the police, it :vas well ~no:>~, 
would fly the moment such an event occurred. It could not pre\'ent dimffccteJ mdm
duals from gatberin(J' or consultina, for that they mi<Tht do before 9 o'clock, or outside 
the city, and it was"well known that it was 'only ope~ative against those. who could not 
pay, or wh6 knew too little of the city and the waste grounds about It, to evade the 
chowkeedars. 

42. This was the. only order of :Mr. Tayler's which, so far ~s I know, was renr:<cd after 
his removal and this reversal, as well as the orders for the release of such persons as were 
released, w~re given upon conviction of their justi~e and propriety. 1:here was nothing 
in any of these orders which could be, or was, ascnbed by the people either to wcuknes~ 
or fear, and when Mr. Tayler, in his anxiety to catch the popular ear, talks of the;;e pro· 
ceedings as being "pitiful and unmanly," of" a timid course'' and "patchwork pacifica
tion," he simply talks nonsense. 

I • 

43. l\Ir. Tayler insinuates, at page 22 of hi$ p~~phlct! that, but for the pn·5encc of 
English soldiers and guns, the policy pursued here smce h~s remo~al woulll han' prmluccd 
disastrous results. I defy l\Ir. Tayler to name any one fact wluch supports what I may 
weU call this "pitiful" insinuation. It is wholl~ without ~oundati?n· :3~ also i.s the state
ment which in order to contrast the effect of h1o own pohcy, he 11nmedwtcly uJtroduecs, 
that he haa' neither soldiers nor entrenchments here himoclf. So far fi·om this Lcillg the· 
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ca~e, he }w..l Captain Rattray':; corps .of Seikhs, ha~ fortified his o;vn h?~~~ (out of the func1.3 
of the I11Llu~trial Institution), and mth the. exceptwn of the srnuor: cmhans, '~ho ref~sed 
to n·o had all the aentlemcn of the statwu to keep guard at Ius house at mght. The 
Sefkl1s were much ~1ore useful for the suppression of disturbances in the·town than the 
Europeans, because they could be, and were, employed ~n clearing the streets; wl;ereas 
it was distinctlv intimated that when the Eu:ropean solcliers were sent here, that m the 
eyent of a dist{n·bance they were not to be allowed to enter the streets of the town, but 
"·ere to be kept outside. 

4-l:. With )Jr. Tayler's declamatory assertions, his theory of the rebellion, which he 
states to be patent to "the observing few,'' though it seems to be taken at second
hand from the Calcutta pa.pers, or the poli.cy he woul~ pursue, w?i?? .ag~in is a rechauffe 
of the articles on the clommancy of race Ill the "Fnend of India, It IS not necessary 
that I should deal. I will merely remark that if Mr. Tayler really did believe, ·while 
he was Commissioner of Patna, that this mutiny originated in a gigantic Mahomedan 
plot, he is bound to account to the G_overnment f~r havin~ patronised ~~ahomeda?s, 
and confided in them, to the extent he d1d up to the time of his removal. Either (whiCh 
I suspect is the trut?.), he did not believe in any such plot, .and ha~ merel:y- ~doptecl the 
theory now because rt 1s a popular one, or he stands self-convicted of a derelictwn of duty 
in employing and associating with a class of men who he believed were conspiring against 
the State. 

45. It is not my province to deal with the insulting attacks which Mr. Tayler has 
made upon the Lieutenant Governor, but I cannot help adverting to some of the 
instances of disreO'ard of his recommendations which Mr. Tayler charges as crimes on . 
Mr. Halliday, be;ause I have the best means, from my pQsitionJ of knowing their utter 
absurdity. 

46. l\J r. Tayler says that, at the commencement of the outbreak, he proposed to l'aise 
a local force of infantry and cavalry, on the guarantee of the zemindars, and that this 
force would have prevented the defeat of the Seikhs at Gya,* the necessity of-abandoning 
some of the stations, &c., but that -the Lieutenant Governor weakly refused his sanction. 
This recommendation, if made at all, must have been made in a private form, for it does 
not appear upon the books of the Office. Sanction was at a later period, however, 
accorded to Mr. Tayler to raise a force of the description mentioned, and he had col
lected a wretched looking troop of about 40 or· 50 men ansJ. horses before his removal, 
though no guarantee from their zemindars was, I believe, obtained in the case of any of 
them. Indeed: the zemindars have since informed the Commandant of the new cavalry 
levy, plainly, that they woulcl not answer, after what ha:;; occurred, for their own 
brothers, if they entered the Government service. A small party of these men was 
taken out when Captain Hattray attacked the 5th Irregulars; some joined the enemy, 
and the rest, I believe, fled.. 

4 7. As to any number of horsemen raised from zemindarees in this neighbourhood, 
and drilled for two or three months, opposing themselves to the 5th Irregular Cavalry, 
the idea is simply ridiculous. If 1\Ir. Tayler had succeeded· in" raising the corps he 
mentions at the commencement of the mutiny, it would only have furnished a cavalry 
force for the Dinapore mutineers, for, with the high opinion 1\:Ir. Tayler had of Kooer 
Singh's loyalty, it is certain that he would have got most of'the men from his estates; 
indeed, Shahabacl is the only district in this division which furnishes fightin()' men in 
any numbers. Why 1\lr. Tayler should suppose that the zemindars here, ev:'n if they 
were all well affected, must have more control over their men than Scindia ·and Holkar 
had over their:;, it is not easy to conceive. 

' . 

48. The next attack on the Lieutenant Governor is with reference to the disarm· 
ment of the 5th Irregular Cavalry. 1\Ir. Tayler says- he offered to have the detach
ments at Chuprah and Dinapore knocked off their horse:-:, but Mr. Halliuay would not 
li~ten to his advice, and to l\fr. Halliday is accordingly attributed the subsequent mutiny 
of ·the 5th, and the mischief therefrom arising. This recommendation, like the former, 
never appean to have been made in an official form, as there is no trace of it in the 
Office. · ' 

· 49. It gin:~ a g:reat idea of 1\Ir. Tuder's enerr.ry and coura;e to read that he volun-
.1 ~ ~ " o. 0 

teereu to knock a whole body of sowars off their horses! A more silly piece of rhodo-
montade, however, there could not be. There was only a small detachment of the 
5~h Irregular;; in tl·~is division doing d~!Y at Dinapore, and they could have been, and 
afterwards .r:ere, ,.d1~anned by the military at Dinapore without trouble or difficulty, 
1Jut the positiOn or the head quarters and detachments of the re"'iments in the Bhauaul· 
fH!re distr·i~t wa's Y~l':f diff:rent. There were no Eu~·opean · t~~~s in their neighb~ur
huod, and. m the opmw;1 of the officers on the spot, Cinl and nuhtary, none could be 
se~1t to cli:iai:m them Wl!hout th~ir being aware of it. They ultimately incleed, went 
otf on the mght on wluch I arnvecl at Bhaugulpore, from a suspicion that European 

soldiers 

• The Seikhs w~re not defeated at Gya, a~ it happen>. 
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suldier:o were concealed in the tlat attached to the ;:;teamer, auJ. had bN·n ~··ut tu d;,:trw 
them. ' 

50. Mr. Tayler, therefore, it will be >.cen, ha,; nn ground f;:n- -t:nin!!: that the ::.th 
Irregulars could have been. di~armeJ as he proposed, aud his attack un the Lieutenant 
Governor is particularly di~hone,t in thi~, thas he leads the public to IH:lic:n that the 
Lieutenant Governor had authority to di;arm the Irregular Cavalry, wherea;:, as :.\Ir. 
Tayler very well knew, he had nothing of the kind, ~uch power being ve;<ted exelu>ively 
in the Governor General in Council. 

51. The rebellion of Baboo Kooer Sing is attributed by :\Ir. Tayler to the Buard o{ 
Revenue having threatened to throw up tJ1e management of the Baboo's eowtee unlc·~s 
he raised money within one month to pay off his debts, and to the Lieutcnaut GovernM's 
neglect of hi~ (Mr. Tayler's) urgent remonstrances ag:ainst this order. " Anythiu!!: nwre 
"ill~timed" l\Ir. Tayler "cannot conceive," for the order arrived "aLo~t a ~month 
" before the Dinapore mutiny, when every one knew that Kooer ·Sin" wa~ Lcin.r 
" anxiously sought for as a lender by the Dinapore SCJ•Oy~." .:\Ir. Taykr, with tlm~ 
decision and foresight which characterises him, "lo~t no time in writing to the Lieutenant 
" Governor soliciting his interference," but "a doubtful answer of the stcreeotype 
'' character" came, and "ten days afterwards Kooer ~:'ling was at the bead of IO,ooo 
'' rebels'' ! ! There is one quality which I must give Mr. Tayler every ercdit for, and 
that is the possession of the most perfect audaeity. One would think that when a 
subordinate officer bron~ht grave charges, in a printed pa111})hlet, against the head of the 
Government, he would be very careful to make sure of his facts, Mr. Tavlcr, however, 
is above such petty considerations. He has made up his mind to win pubiic applau;:c at 
the expense of the Lieutenant Governor, and the facts and dates are manufactured 
without scruple, for the purpose. ' 

52. The facts of this littJe episode, taken from the official documents which are lying 
before me, are these. In April 1855, Govern~1ent agreed to a }Jl'Oposal of the former 
Commissioner, 1\Ir. Dampier, that in order to enable Kooer Sing to raise money from 

. certain parties to pay off his liabilities, the Government should take the management of 
his estates. Tl)e parties to whom Kooer Sing principally looked for pecuniary aid in 
this matter were the now notorious heirs of the Peishwa, who were to haYe lent him 
13 lacs of rupee,s. At the close of two years the Board found, from 1\!r. Tayler's report, 
that the negotiation regarding this loan was still dragging un. They, there tore, deBired 
Mr. Tayler to intimate to the Baboo that, if the negotiation was not brought to a satis
factory issue within one month, they would be compelled to report that the arrangement 
had failed in its object, and to recommend the Lieutenant Governor to relinqui:::h the 
management of the estates. 

53. Now, at what time was this letter written? ·was it, as Mr. Tayler say~, an 
" ill-timed" production, written about a month before the Dinapore mutiny, when the 
Empire was reeling under our feet? Not so. It was written on the 6th of .:\Jay, when 
everything in Behar was perfectly quiet, and only the first mutterings of the storm had 
been heard in other places. . . 

54. Mr. Tayler received it on the 11th. Did he withhold it, or remonstrate with the 
Board or with Government; or endeavour to soften the blow to Kooer Sing., Nothing 
·of the kind l He passed it on without a remark to the deputy collector at Arrah for 
communication to Kooer Sing. On the 22nd the deputy Collector forwarded an Englieh 
petition from Kooer Sing, praying that the existing arrangement might be allowed to 
continue, mentioning that he had now no occasion for 13 lacs, as he had arranged with 
his creditors for a large portion ofhis debt, and had borrowed 3,14,000 rupees on bonds 
endorsed by the Collector, and stating that if the Government would nuw advance him 
fou1· or five lacs of rupees at moderate interest his difficulties would be at an end . 

. · 55. vYas Mr. Tayler ~.;o much impressed with the "danger of the crisis," or the impor
tance of s~ttli~g this matter, that he flung aside " the course of dila!ory r~roced_u_re" 
customary Ill his office, and rushed up to the Board or to Government With this petitiOn, 
backed by an energetic appeal from himself? By no means! :\Jr. Tayler took the 
matter very coolly. He received the petition with the .. reco~mend~tions of: the Collector. 
and deputy ·Collector on the 8th of June, and allowed It to he on Ins de,;k t1ll the 30th of 
the same month, when he dispatched it with a few iormal words recommending it to tbe 
favourable consideration of the Board. 

56. ·what private communication ::\Ir. Tayler may, nfter this period, have made to the 
Lieutenant Governor I am not aware, bu't l1e wrote nothing furthl'r publicly t·itla·r to 
the Lieutenant Governor or the Board, and it is quite evident. fi·om the whole cour,e of 
his public correspondence and proceedings, that he did not then view the case as oue (If 
any urgency, or involvincr any dan(l'er. On tl1e 17th of July, the Board, in referell<'e to 
Mr. Tayler's communication of th~ 30th ultimo, and to the Eaboo's petition, caiJc,I 011 
Mr. Tayler to explain why he had authorised Kooer ~ing to raise loans, ami the Cullector 
to endorse bonds, cont,rary to their in~tructjons; and informed him that theJ: ui1l not 
admit such endorsement& couhl bind the Government. TIJis letter was recen cJ by 
1\lr. Tayler on the 25th of ,July, the very day of the Dina pore mutiny, aml l1a~ ,,ntr 
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Lcen arwvered to the )Jre~ent hour. This is the whole correspondence which has taken 
pL1ee on tht.· ~ubject.::Hr .. Tayler has brought so pro:ninentl,r forward, and the Government 
will jud!!e in what hg-ht 1t place,; the strong a,:sertwns wluch are to be found on the 14th 
an•l.l.5th pages .of ~rr. T~yler's pamp!1let. It 'Yill be seen .that, whatev~r .Mr. Tayler's 
privat~ co_mmumc~twns w~th l\Ir .. Halliday may have been, Ius statements m the pamphlet 
are q mte uTeconctleable etther wtth facts or dates . 

. 5i. Lookin(l' to Kooer Sing's negotiations with the Peishwa's family, nnd his relations 
-with the BhoJepore se~oys, of whom a la~ge ,rortion ":ere drawn fro.m his estates, it is 
nry probable Kooer Smg had been ~ed1tatmg rebelhon fot so~e time before the out
break at Dinapore, but the consummatwn was undoubtedly hastened, not- by the orders 
of the Board ( ''"hich it is evident from his petition and the support it received from the 
local authorities he did not suppose would be carried outj, but by the conduct of Mr. 
Tayle1· himself. _About a fortnight before th~ Dinap_or~ mutiny, Mr .. Tayler w:ote and 
inYited Kooer Sm2: to Patna. _He had previously mnted the Wahabees to h1s house, 
and had arrested them when they obeyed the invitation. Kooer Sing, whose conscience, 
it i's probable, was not very clear, obviously feared a similar act of treachery, and put 
Mr. Tav ler off with excuses. The deputy Collector was sent to him to tell him that he 
m1ut co{ne, and he promised, but rebelled inst-ead. After the victory at Jugdeespore, it 
was ascertained that he had sent a message round to his tenantry to say that the autho
rities intended to hang him, but that if each village wpuld lend only three or four men 
it \>ould sa-.;·e him, a rajpoot, and an· old man, from dying by the hands of a Dome. If 
any Government officer, then, is to be blamed for the rebellion of Kooer Sing, the facts
point to Mr. Tayler himself, and to Mr. Tayler alone. 

58. I have now replied to all the attacks w.hich 1\fr. Tayler has made in this pamphlet 
on the policy which has been pursued, whether by the Government or myself, in this 
province, and have shown them, I think, conclusively to be deserving of no other name 
than that of a pack of impudent and unprincipled libels. 

59. I wish I could stop here, but the course which Mr. Tayler has pursued in exalting 
himself at my expense, and affirming that nothing but a policy which he declares to be 
anta(J"onistic to that of the Government and myself could have saved Patna, that ,I am 
fore~! upon an examination of .Mr. Tayler's claims to the extravagant praise which he 
bestows upon himself. " All competent witnesses hail me with united voice . as the 
" protector of Patna." " The whole province say that the safety of everything is due to 
" me." " By God's blessing my measures were. crowned with complete success.'' " If I 
" had not acted in direct opposition to the view which Mr. Halliday entertained, Patna, 
" if not the whole province, would have been ruined." ~~ All my measures ha,'e been 
" productive of precisely the results contemplated." " The safety of Patna was secured 
"by the measures taken by me, in opposition to 1\fr. Halliday's views." Such are the 
few, and but a few, of the notes which .M:r. Tayler loudly sounds upon his trumpet. He 
will pro-re, I fear, but another exemplification of the adage that " true merit is never 
" noisy." 

60. When I leave the vague grandiloquisms of which .l\Ir. Tayler is so fond, and 
inquire on what facts he founds his boast that he saved Patna, I find that they may be 
reduced within a very small compass. Mr. Tayler specifies five measures by which he 
conceives he secured the safety of the city of Patna. First, he compelled all the inhabi~. 
tants to rc·main within doors after 9 O'clock at night. I have already' shown what a very 
useless measure this was. Secondly; he disarmed the citv. Thirdly, he detectea and 
baffled conspiracies. .Fourthly, he arrested the "'\¥ ahabees. Fifthly, he hung or 
imprisoned the chief criminah.. · .... 

61. I have no fault to find with the disarmament of the city, on the contrary I think 
it was a most prudent step; but to say, as l\Ir. Tayler does, that it rendered the dano-erous 
and disaffected · powezless, is simply nonsense. The disarmament was not carried far 
enough for that. There was a mere order to deliver up arms ; 4,000 or thereabouts of 
all sorts were collected from a population of 400,000, of whom nearly e~ery man has a 
sword, and an- men c.f consequence number their weapons by the score. The peaceabl~ 
and timid gave them up; men who possessed arms which they intended to use aO'ainst 
the btate, of course, hid them where they could find them again when they were w~nted. 
The eountry around, where most of the budmaBhes tesided, was not disarmed. Arms 
alw could lJe introduced at any m.oment from the river, which flows alon(J' the entire face 
or the city, and the simple proof that the disaffected were not rendered powerle&s is that 
disarmament tc•ok 1~lace in June and Peer Ali's insurrection in July. 

62. l\I r .. Ta;·ler ~ays that " conspiracies were detected and haffied," iX ow I deny that 
any conspu·.acws were detected and baffled by :M~·· Tayler's means, an~ I challenge him 
to the proof. 1\Ir. Tayle:r was called upon, the Lieutenant Governor will recollect, more 
than once t? stat.e explicitly what those pl?t"' and .c?nspiracies were to which he was 
always alludmg With Yague mystery, but nothmg exphc1t could be learnt from him. In 
a sub2equent part of hi~ pamphlet, Mr. Tavler claims credit for havincr defeated the plots 
of Ali Kureem and Peer Ali, which, with singular audacity, he sa)·s ·would have been 
matured had he a•lorJted 1\Ir. Halliday's Yiews. These, therefore, must be taken to he the 
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conspiracies allu!led .to; itHlecd, no ot!1er eon::j•iraci..:;; ever vxi,rc,J. :\ u11 ; ]1,. fivt wir h 
regard to the first of these two casl's Iii, tl1at ~Jr. TaYI-:1· remaine,l in nttd· i•'nut"m., t' 
the plot until it was discoverctl hy the UHlffistrate of 'rirhoot, cntirch' withuut co;m: ~~~'i
cation with )Jr. Tay!er, ana l~one of ~lr: '~ayler's mea5~l!'Cd WCI'l' in':my \\":l}' CUI1lH!~t(·:l. 
however remotely, With the chscovery ~,f tlus !•lot. In l1ke manner, tl1e }'lut of Pcl•r .\li 
was _fully ~nat~red ~nder Mr. Ta?·lcr s nose.' and exploded untlcr his teet, \l'ith1,ut J

1
is 

havm~ an ~nklm,~ of 1~ from any of the men 1~ whom he trustetl. o~· taking- a ~ingle Hcp :o defeat 1.t. I_hat 1t was defeatell wa~ ?wmg partly to the th:;ai'Pointmcnt. of the 
msurge.nts m finumg· that they were not _JOmetl .ur the tO\YllSJlCOj•lc, anJ J•artly tu the 
cowa~d.tce of th~ people ac~ually enga;setl m the. a,,-turbance, who fled on the approach of 
the Se1khs, ternfie~ at theu own a.ct m nn~rdermg Dr. Lyell, athl at the rcsistaill'e thcv 
h~d already met w1th from two of the pohce (both their (1\lll co-rcligiuniots ), ll'ho ha;J 
k1llkd one of them, and severely wounded another. The mcasme of callincr out tl

1
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Seikhs was D:. Lyell's own n~t, and the reinforcement8 dispatched from this \\~Cr(• taken 
down to the c1ty by Mr. Low1s, and not by l\Ir. Taylor. }fr. Tayler neither dl'tectc·d 
this plot nor bad anything whatsoever to do with its defeat. 

63. I have ~aid Mr. Tayler~ had no warning of this plot from any of the men in whom 
he truBtcd, but he had warmng from the very men that he distrusted. About a fort
night o~ more before the o~tbreak, .1\foulvee Aoli Ali, one of the principal w· aha bees in 
this neighbourhood, mentiOned to l\Ir. Tayler that he had heard from his sons who 
are hakeems (physicians) in the city, that 'there was dancrer of a rlisturbance tl;uucrh 
in what quarter they had not learnt. Mr. Tayler, ho,~ever, informed him 'that tl1e 
arrangements of the Sircar (meaning myself) were so good that any disturbance wa.; 
impossible. A few days afterwards the principal \Yalmbees, who are l>ittQrh dislike\1 bv 
the Mahomedans, who were Mr. Tayler's friends and counsellors, were ail seized at ·a 
conference to which tl1ey had been invited, and placed under arrest; .A.oli Ali was 
amongst the number. :Further information could not therefore be furnished by hiln. 
One of the oldest men of the sect, however, had been permitted on account of his a.-re allll 
infirmity to remain at large, and the day before the outbreak he crave notice ~o }Jr. 
Tayler of Peer A_li's intentio~s. l\lr •. Tayler sen~ the ?lan.who bt~ught the mwag:e 
over to Mr. Loms, the mag1strate, w1th a note m wlueh ne expressed an. opinion 
the informer was a " sham." 1\fr. Lowis, a young and inexperienced ofticer, wa,; 
naturally influenced by the opinion of his superior, thought little of the matter, and 
after questioning the messenger and taking down l1is statement, sent 'him back to 
l\Ir. Tayler with a verbal message which docs not appear to have been delivered. 
~Ir. Tayler, supposing, as he says, that 1he information had proved untrue, allowed 
the man to depart without further inquiry, and the outbreak accordingly took place. 
Mr. Tayler, therefore, it will be seen, not only did not detect or baffie this plot, 
as he alleges he did, but neglected the means of doing so which were proft'erred 
to him. 

64. He takes credit, however, for his energy after the outbreak. He "hang-ed or 
"imprisoned the chief criminals." That I presume every judicial officer would do, 
if the O'Uilt of the' prisoners sent before him for trial was establiohed. }fr. Tayler 
either ~cans therefore that he did this, in which case it is not easy to see in what his 
merit consists, or that he hung and transported people whom other judges would ha\'e 
acquitted. This last hypothesis, lamentable as it is, is probably not far from the 
truth. 

65. The O"eneral belief amongst the respectable in the town always has been that 
the majority of the men executed for· complicity in Dr. Lyell's murder were innocent ; 
and the approvers, on whose evidence chiefly they were con.demnt'd, derosed not long 
aero as you will recollect, before 1\Ir. Fergusson, the magistrate of Ahpore, that they 
h~J' been compelled by Moula Bux, the deputy magistrate, to gin• fal:<e evidence 
against particular parties, on a threat of be~ng h.ung the_m~ehes if. t;hey refu$ed. It i~ 
impossible to say what truth there may be 111 tll!S, but. 1t IS certmn that ~Ir. Tayler 
placed himself entirely in the hands of the deputy ma~1strate, )Ionia Bux, m regard to 
these trials. 

66. 'When the murderers fled on the occasion of Dr. Lyell's murder, thev left l•chin(l 
them· on the ground two men ; one had been shot dead by the Darogah, Syudoodec>n, a!Hl 
wasrecocrnised; another had been ~everely wounded by a sowar, and was conveyed to 
the Seikh Hospital. When first questioned by the magistrate, as he lay on. the ground, 
he said he was the servant of a Lucknow Be,.um, but he was wusequently fLltmd to b~ a 
m~n of the name of Imamoodeen, who had b~en formerly engaged in the book tratle in 
Patna, but had left that city some six months previously. .IYhcn IJ.uestioncd at the hot'
pital by the magistrate, he admitted having b~:n engage:l 1!;1 the chstu;·bance_, and 1~an1e•l 
the Deputy :.\Iagi~trate, )foul a J3ux, and . v 1layut -~h Khan, ~Ir. Tayl~r s p:ll't.lcular 
friends, as the instigators of the outbreak. .i\Ir. Low1s alo:o was mformed 111 the clly, at 
the time of the outbreak, that some of 1\Ioula Bux's servants had bt:en reC(I6lli>cd nHwug,t 
the rioters, though this wa;; not afterwards corroborated. 

67. The deposition a~d th~ inft)rmation we.re ~·ery 1~robably ali~e. fid,e;. but n:lY !•!11' 

who reads the diatribes m wluch l\Ir. Tayler, mlns anxiety to CmlCIIJate I'"Jitdar Janmr, 
has indulcred a"'ainst the )Iahomedam, and his deliberate avowal that he and'' an ol·~··!·v-
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'· j1,6 few" ~rc cominr:c:cl that we owe. thi; mutiny trJ a ::\Iahomr:dan plot, will not he a 
little astrJm,hr:d to learn, that, notw1thstanrlmg the chargr~ brought by the wounded 
pri•oner again-t ::\Ioula Dux, the wide inve;;tigation of thi.~ Ca3e wa,; committ:d to hi.~ 
hamh. He arrbterl whom he pleased, and releac;ecl whom he pleased; the ev1dence of 
tLe witne~.~es was taken 1Jy him, and rJn this evidence, withuut any fre~h examination of 
tlJe witnesses in the presence of the accused, some 14 men 'rere condemned to death and 
executed. 

68. This :Jioula Dux i.~ a man who has resided long in Patoo, and l1a~ numerous friend
ships enmities, and busiues~ transactions in the place. The outbreak was clearly the 
work, of ::\Iahomedans, for in front of the rioters was carried a banner on which was 
inscribed a verse of the Koran. To select a Mahomedau then to conduct the investiga
tion into this caEe, one, moreover, who had himself been named as the instigator of 
of the affair, and to trust so implicitly in this man as to send men to cleath upon the 
evidence which he chose to put upon record, does appear to me, to say- the least of it, 
a very singular instance of want of judgment. K or can· it be a matter of astonishment 
that under these circumstances, people doubt very much whether, with one or two 
e:xe:ptions arq person .concerned in. Dr. Lyell's murder has really been apprehende1 anrl 
puniEhecl. 

69 . .A very striking fact is, that although several of the men appr'ehended made 1uasi 
confessions, the real urirrin of the conspiracy, its ramifications, and the.mode in which it 
was mana (Ted, are all still matters of conjecture. Efforts were of cqurse made to implicate 
Lootf Ali Khan, the enemy of Vilayut Ali, hut they entirely failed, and it is at the pre
sent day (jUite uncertain who the real instigators of the plot were, and whether it 
oriainated in Patna or Lucknow, though the probability seems to he in favour of the 
latter hypothesis. This would hardly have been the case if all those who were appre..: 

-hencled and confessed to this charge had been really guilty. It is matter of grave doubt, 
therefore, whether :Hr. Tayler's exultant exclamation, that "even the ::\Iahomedan 
" Commissioner could not restore to life the scoundrels he had hanged," ought not to he 
converted into a sincere wish, for l\1r. Tayler's sake, that he had possessed this power. 
Certainly in no point of view can Mr. Tayler's conduct after the outbreak be said to have 
justified the extravagant eulogium which he himself has pa;;;;ed on it. 

iO. 'With regard to the arrest of the Wahabees (or rather the people called W aha bees, 
for they repudiate the title, and their tenets differ, in many respects, from those of the 
Arab \f ahabees), it is only necessary to say that there i;; not the slighest proof that any 
clan(Ter was to be apprehended from this sect, the members of which are principally 
dirz~es, bheestees, and industrious people of that clasR, They are detested by the 
orthodox ~Iahomedans,-anrl have always been remarkable.for their peaceful demeanour. 
The manner in which some of the most respectable men amongst them were arrested, 
when attending at the Commissioner's house on an apparently friendly invitation, was ill 
calculated to give a favourable impression of English good faith; and had the '\Vahabees 
been inclined to rise, this act would in all1Jrobability have had the effect of ha;;tening the 
movement. ~Ir. Tayler indeed talks of the men he arre!'lted, as the \Vahabee leaders, Lut 
they were mere book men, and had the Eect been inclined to fight they would assuredly 
have selected other leaders. 

71. There i.~ no douht ::\Ir. Tayler was incited to the arrest of the \Vahabees by the 
counsel;; of 2\frJula. Dux Vilayut Ali Khan, and the other )Iahomedans of the orthodox 
;;;ects who had his ear. These men, although employing spies of their own persuasion 
(who were never paid and who consequently lived upon the people), and although possess
ing ample means of knrJwing what wa;; passing in the city, never <rave 1Ir. Tayler any 
hint of the compiracy which was in progre::s; and thi.~ is the more 

0
remarkable, because 

for a con~iderable time prior to the outbreak Peer Ali had been making a daily allowance 
to a eonsiderahle number of men, who had promi:;ed to join jn the di;,turbance. The 
'\Y aha bees did give informaiion. The1;e is no pretence that any \V aht<.bces joinerl in the 
insurrection. The rioters apprehended \\·ere all orthodox ~Jahomedam. \Vithout posi
tively affinning the fact therefore, which must be matter of cenjecture, I confess a doubt 
ha;; dten occurred to me as to whether there may not have been some truth in Imamoo
{leen's fir~t confession, and whether :\Ir. Tayler was not worked upon to arrest the 
\Y ahaber:~, f,imply in order to get (1ut of the way men who were likely to interfere· with 
the plam rA' tl1e CCJmpirators. There i;; at least, it will IJe seen, !'Orne rrrounrl for this 
hypcJthe~io. Thtre is-none for attributing seditious clc~i"ns to the \Vahal~es. Amonrrst 
the letter:;; found in Peer Ali's houFe, is one in whieh the'\vriter says, that they must c~n
ciliate all mr:n? "enn the ·wahahees," Ehowing that they had not hitherto succeeded in 
drJin~ so, and m anrJther, he mentirJr.s that he had written one of the \Vahabees a letter 
whicl1, tbrJu;.;h ambiguou~, a wi~e man wrJUld understand; but there is no trace of any 
lttter.'l fi·r)m rJr ermmmnications with the \\'aha bee.;;, nor i., it anywhere hinted that their 
as,istance had hr~en secured. 

72 . .:\Ir. Tayler J;retend,;, in orrler to ju~tify ex p(Jst facto hi.'l apprehensions rJf the 
'\\' ahabroe~, tltat the r,Jd man I have mentioned would not have rriven information if hig 
rdatir,n.• had nr,t he:r;n irnpri;;rJnE:d, and relatr~s a dramatic Er:r;n~ lJctwr~e:n hirmelf anrl 
tLe ~1\'ahaber:", in whif:h l1e trJlrl 1hc r,]r] m:m and hi:'! ~rJlls that their live:; were in each 
(,thr\ l1anrk I IH:cd nut ~ay tlti5 i• all pure rrJmanee. .:\ ativcs who have resided all 
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their lives at a larf:!e Sudder 'tati(>ll, in familiar i11tcrcuur,;c witl1 E11 . .-Ij,J 11 n. 11 J,, 1,,w 
ped'ectly well that we do not inJnlge in vicariou" J•ttni,!Jmt·nt•. Tltt· 'i·aiJlt!i,-• ', !:· \_I[ 
·Kureem, Nit-:hau Sing, and other rebels, not only rc~iJe in tl1e•e didricto withl)u; r:a~ 
though the heads of their resJ~ccti:e familie~. are in rehc!lion again"t u,, J,ut app1·ar i1; 

Court, a11tl contest the confiseatwn of tllcu· estate:;, wJtlwut a thvwrht that the 1- ar• 
endangering either their lives or their libcrtic:; hy ~o doiug. "' · ~ 

73. On the wh~~e, therefi)rc, _the 1~1easurc~ vf which l\Ir. Tayler LurH-< du nut seem 
very well ~dapt~d for the ;-;alvatwn of Patna. !':lome of them are of tritiin:2; imp.,rL.IHt:<'. 
others are Imagmary, and the rest were much more likely to create a di<iturl>aBce tha.n toJ 
allay one. · 

74. Mr. Tayler's assertion~, that he was" removed in the very zenith of a ~ur•>::;:sful 
" dm' . . t t' " tl t " h' d . 1 I a m1s .ra 101:~ 1a; ~~measures were ?rowne·. '~lt 1 ?mnp cte ~uece~s,'.' &c., ~iml'ly 
prove that 1\Ir. layler s notions of a succe~:>ful adnumstratwn arc widely d1tferent from 
those of ?ther people. "Yba~ was the state o_f affairs when the orde1· for Mr. Tayler's 
removaliss~wd? Four d1strwts, out of the ~IX entrusted to his care, abandoned to any 
one that m1ght choose to occupy tqem, one m the hands of the rcbeb, and Patua it 8elf ~" 
insecure tha.t when the fugitives from .Gya arrived they found that .l\Ir. Taylei· h:~ 11 
packed up ~Is \n·o,pe~ty preparatory to. fhgh~, and taken a _house at Dina pore to which he 
had sent h1s family, the respectable mhab1tants of the c1ty of Patna irritated and di13-

, contented, their women sent off, their jewels buried, all traue stopped: this is what. it 
seems, 1\lr. Tayler understands as the zenith of a successful administration! Had it not 
been for the . providential victory of Major Eyre, which event touk place after hi~ 
:e~o:val, but before the order reached him, for the unexpected gooLl conduct of the pe(lple 
m T1rhoot, C.huprah, and Chumparun, and the prompt reversal of hio orders L>v tit(· 
Government in Calcutta, .Mr. Tayler's administration would have closed as disastrou'3h· as 
any in our Indian annals. · 

7 5. But Mr. Tayler says that his success is tc8tified to by the whole proyinee. that 
the unanimous voice of all classes in Behar is in his favour, and that his success is certified 
by all competent witnesses. This is another of those :flowerd of rhetoric which' tuml>le 
to pieces when they are handled. 'Who are competent witnesses to the manner in which 
a Commissioner performs his duty? Except the Government which he serves and the 
officers in immediate official contact with him, it is certain, that owing to the manner in 
which business is conducted in this country, and to the fact that the general European r.om· 
munity know nothing of official proceedings except what they are told by ofiicials them
selves, or learn through Natives, who almost invariably suit their opinions to their 
audience, few indeed can tell what a Commissioner's .measures really are, or to what 
extent he is exerting himself. No better exemplification of this fact can be found than 
the effect which the pamphlet published by Mr. Tavler at the time of his remoral appear>, 
from the letters appended to it, to have produced on many gentlemen of undoubte.I 
respectability. l\1ost of these letters, it is true, were private notes not intended for the 
public eye, and the writers of several of them have been much annoyed that connntiunal 
expressions of sympathy or regret called forth by Mr. Tayler's own letters, and not in
tended for any other eye than his, should have been published to the world without theit· 
authority as proofs of their approval of his general policy, but still, making every allow
ance for this, sufficient remain;:; to show that many gentlemen resident in this neighbour
hood considered M1:. Tayler's def(:mce a good one, and believed all that he stated of hi:o 
own measures and his own policy to be unanswerable. The Government did nut. The 
senior civilians at the station did not. What was the cause of this difference ,,f 
opinion? ·why, simply that the Government and Mr. Tayler's fellow civilians saw the 
omissions and the glosses which were employed to make a good case out of a bad one, 
while those who were not behind the scenes very naturally took l\Ir. Tayler·~ fitct; as 
they stood. 

· 76. W1rilc the latter were applaudinO' .Mr. Tayler to the echo, a retired civilian who 
had known Patna for some 40 years and had property in the station, as he stated, t>f tit.: 

. value of two lacs of rupees at st.ake; laid b~fore the Gover?m.ent ~,f In~lia a memorandum 
of the causes of the dancrers wlnch at the tlme menaced tillS ctty, m which he traced thcsll 
danD"ers principally to l\Ir. Tayler's ill-jud(J'eclmcasures. 'Vhich was the most compe-tent 
wit~ess: this "'entleman of acknowled(J'~a abilitv, thoroughly a•~rpminted with the 
character of ev~ry man of any mark in P~tna, and able fro~l~ long oflicial l'Xpcrience t•1 
judge of the effect of l\lr. Tayler's measures, or . the tmbta.ry men, clergywen, an_d 
others, resiclin()' at distance~ ·of from seven to fifty miles, and without access to authentw 
sources of inf;rmation, whose favourable opinions i\Ir. Tayll'r has been at the paina t•l 
collect and publish? 

77. There is no doubt that .Mr. Tayler will be able to furnish abumlance of teotiuJ,n_r 
similar to this last in favour of his present pamphlet, and from precisely the oa!ll<' c:tu-c•. 
'\\nat stranO'er is there who read:; the stories in this pamphlet about Kooer :->in_c(, til<' 
5th Cavalry~ ~\:Ir. Tayler's detection and mppre.<siou of plots, &c., &c., that would nut rise 
from its perusal with the impression that in wisuom, courage, and energy . .:\Ir. Tavlr:r wao 
a perfect Bayard, who was being hunted to. death ~'): a weak unworth!· G<m.:rnrn<:nt, 
jealous of his great success. Those wl~o are 1u a }'OsltLOn to t.e~t the value nf the.•r.: "t.r•rJ•';, 
and to know vvhat Mr. Tayler really dtd, are apt to l'i:'ganl hHn, on the contrary, ''mr•ly 
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a; a waH r.f inordinate vnJJit v, ~ingularly bad juJgm\:nt, aml utterly unscrupulous, 
ventilcg' his splcc.n on. CVCl:J u~H: urouml. hilU who i-;. not inc_lincd to take him at hi.~.own 
estimate, or who mtcrfcru many way w1th the ~purwus clmms he sets up to the savwur-
.c!Jip ufDdJar. , 

il). The pulJlic believe :\Ir. _Tayler .to .be the stern foe.ofthe 1~ahomedan race, and 
imactine that the Government, m nppomtmg a l\Iahomedan as Assistant to the Com
rni,~oner of Patna were de:0irous of marking their disapproval of the conduct which 
)Jr. Tayler had pu~·sueJ. towards t.he followers of the Prophet. .This is natural enou~h, 
f(1r :;\h. Tayler himself had done h1s best to keep up th~ de~uswn, and no one has felt 
sufficie:r.Jly inter:sted in th~ matte~· to ta~e t~e trouh_le of set.tmg, forti! the truth. !hose 
who know anytlnng ofnlr. faylers.officml hfe are ~vell 1 awareth,tt~e~s,r,rob!l'blyw~th_out exception the most noted p<itron of 1\Iahomedans m t,w whole C1v1l ServiCe. .N UJee
moodeen,'whom he persuaded the Bettiah Rajah to ~mploy a_s Dewan, and .Nujeemoodeen's 
whole family; Viluyut Ali Khan, the nephew of L?otf Ali, w_ho took a house to enable 
him to be in constant attend:mce on Mr. Tayler durmg these chsturbances; Moula Buksh, 
who resided in l\Ir. Tayler's compound, to whom he entrusted the entire preparation of 
the pr1litical cases, and on the !'aith of whose proc;edings he condemned men to death; 
Altaff IIossein, Reza Hossem, and some half-a-dozen other Mahomedans were the 
favoured proteges of l\Ir. Tayler, and the person." whom he most strongly recommended 
both to the Government and myself. 

I 

79. Then, again, the J!Ublic no doubt put faith in the. statements of the Patna corre
spondents of the newspapers; imagined these correspondents, probably, to be inde
pendent gentlemen who had peculiar means of information.. Those who are: better 
informed know that the persons who worked the press from this place, on l\fr. Tayler's 
behalf, were men in a position of life which gave them little other command of informa
tion than what the common bazaar gossip supplied to them. I do not recollect to have 
seen a single fact correctly stated by one of those men, and many of their stories were 
pure inventions. · 

80. ~~vhen a clever man, in a prominent situation, such as that which Mr. Tayler occu
pied, condescends, cap in hand, to seek the sufihges of the public, and supports his 
claims hy the wholesale misrepresentation and barefaced clap-trap whiGh. characterise this 
pamphlet, he will no doubt succeed with ease in deceiving many for a time, bu't the day 
soon comes when the rottenness of a reputation so acquired becomes patent to every 
one ; the hero of the hour is transformed· into the charlatan, and his· humiliation 
becomes all the more painful from his temporary elevation. That such will be the fate 
of )Jr. Tayler I have no doubt. But in the meantime I ask the Government if this 
officer is to be permitted to deal with impunity in the misrepresentations and mis-state
ments regarding official transactions which I have exposed. I think that I do not demand 
too much, when I submit that in justice to me, and in justice to the Government itself, 
he ~hould be compelled to withdraw every copy of this pamphlet· from circulation, to 
retract the mis-statements it contains, and to apologise for having written it. 

81. If it be thought that my strictures on Mr. Tayler's proceedings, and my remarks 
on his statements, are too severe, I trust it will be remembered that for six months past 1 

I have been compelled to submit, in silence, to anonymous calumnies and• misrepresenta
tions Eimilar to those which J'.Ir. Tayler has now been so incautious as to publish under 
his own name, and' that I owe the attacks which have been made upon me during that 
time chiefly to the misrepresentationd of Mr. Tayler and his partisans. Those who 
recollect the manner in which I have been assailed will not be surprised, that when :Mr. 
Tayler himself steps forward in person, aud picks up the dishonourable weapons of his. 
anonymous friends, I have not thought it necessary to measure my blows or to treat him 
with a courteo:y which I feel that he does not deserve. 

I have, &c. 
E. A. Samuells, . 

Commissioner of Revenue. 
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